


~ G & Ewants your holiday season to be safe and sound, 
so we're giving you these simple tips: 

Trim the treefirst, plug in the lights last. 

Use only indoor lights indoors and outdoor lights outdoors. 

Never overload electrical outlets. 

Celebratesafely and have a happg holiday ...from OG&E. 

Power at thespeedof life. electric services 



, .# 

When it came to choosing a location for@ &@pt&w customer service center, bed$%&%&e 
recently chose Olrlahoma City, OkIahm; ': 

Becaw AOL-We many of AmerEca's~ ~ b u - u  discovered Oklahoma offm 81whole 
host of attmctive reasons for business b c Eytqfhbg fim~ one of America's most productivework~
forces md.~ast-efficient transportation new* to a mc&ity+ack gwamb~that gives qualified 
companies quarterly cash payments qual*bas much $.$$pf their Oklahoma payroll. 

Which is why not only Americp CHiabFbut~ o a ~ & ~ e s ~Staples Direct? Whirlpool and a 
rapidly growing number of other comp@eeL,pe l o c ~ ; ~ r _ $ 6 vfacilities in Oklahoma. 

Want toe*hat Oklahoma okYerstytiipxnpmflL . 
Conkt  Jolm Reid at theO k l a h o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e n tat 1-800-588-5959q by &@ail at:& J k , ~ b a f c  

jrokla@aol.~om.Or stop by for a visit dlldlrr hornq~~~~~llww.odoc.state.ok.us. 
And log on to a very profitable fume. 

mailto:jrokla@aol.~om


Discover, r Mosaic 


CIIAMBkH 
COMMERCE WSTRY 

FortSill 

pce Allliance. 
E. 7: The Nutcracker 

Dec. 1 9-1 5: The Best Christmas Pageant Ever! 
Presented by the Lawton Community Theater. 

AkWSlC 
hn. 18: The Lawton PhiIhamanic Orchestra 
Ih mncettwith Boots RanddphandThe Nash- 
@lie Brass, "It'll be like an evening in Branson... 
without all that traffic!" (405) 248-2001. 

RECREATION 
Call the LawtonChamber of Commerce for more Jan. 31:Southwest Oklahoma Boat 

information at 1-&00-8724&#3 and RV Show. Great Plains Coliseum. 
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THE 
It's nlot e l i a t i ~  It's not expensive. But the 
simple, fast-wing red cedar has a history as 
rich as the next tree, and it may yell be the 
wood of the 2 1 s  century. By Lsui~eRiotte 

UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN 34 
$5Out of the horror of the Holocaust came a lo* , 

story, one that ended happily in Oklahoma, 
" 

;-
I)Bdichael Korenblit d Kathleen Ianger -i:r, "rt~ 

TH$ SECRET OF 

SH~~@WOOD
FOREST 
The o h m e  of World War I1 

differ&,Efad it not been 

warrio& #y Charlotte 


" 4 

expkenced its own boom 

. . . . . . . . . . .- . 
D E P A R T  

ONE ON ONE 
LErrERS 
&T PLACE Tree 
ACROSS THE RANGE 
PORTFOLIO Powdered Mountains 44 
GOOD EATS Seeking Glitz 52 
,CW,ENDAR $7 
HOMESTEAD Regal hr>rurrrc.r 35 

Thiqpage: Cowboy Santa by Barbara Duncan 
~f.$hid,Sophi-onia's Antrques and Gifis, Tulsa. 

:-.v: -. x . 
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'1 Official Magazine of the State of Oklahoma 1400Gilcrease Museum Road Tulsa,Oklahoma 74127 
Frank Keating, Governor 

The perfect gift anytime of year... 
A reproduction bronze from the 

/I-	 Gilcrease Museum bronzes, a full- JEANNEM. DEVLIN color catalogue of Shop. For prints, 
notecards, books and other unusual Editor-in-Chief 

giftshighlighting the treasures of JOAN HENDERSON 
Gilcrease, please call Gemal Manager 

918*596*2725. STEVEN WALKER, WALKER CREATIVE, INC. 
AnDirection 

For those who love the NANCY WOODARD. Associate Editor 

LISABRECKENRDG&O&e Manager 
. American West ... B W  C. BROWN, A d W n g  MaMger 


Frederick Remington A membership in Gicrease 


The Mountain Man Museum makes a terrific @. 	 ~ r c u h n&M A Y ~ ,  ~ a n a ~ e r  
Membership offers you a full- PAM POSTON, SwanSnvim 

r 
&AssistantREPRODUCTIONS 	 color magazine, quarterly TRINAIUIILLER, 

AVAILABLE IN THE KE4SHA HUSER, Data Entry
MUSEUM SHOP L newsletter, Museum Shop KELLY JOHNSON, OKT Stm 

discount, and more. 
I For information, please call Contributing Editors 

918*596*2758. . BURKHARD BILGER. 19.CARTER. M. SCOTT CARTER, 
. DAVID CRENSHAW, STEFFIE CORCORAN, DAVID 
. FITZGERALD, THOM HUNTER, M A W  MCDERMOTT, 

RALPH MARSH, W.K. STRATTON, 
and MICHAEL WALLIS 

Intern 

* , I  A , .  , A A * * * * * * A  . A , , , , t *  	
AIMEE J. DOWNS 

A , 

AdvertisingSales 
JOHANNA SCHNEIDER 

ContributingStaff 
PAM FOX, ESTHER WARD, Accounting 

Tourism and Reneation 
EDWARD H. COOK, Erecutive Director 

Tourism and Recreation Commission 

LT. GOV. MARYFAUIN, Chairman 


PAllY ROLOFF, Secretary 

STAN CLARK 


MEREDITH FRAILEY 

JONATHAND. HELMERICH 


JOE MARTIN 

KENNETH R SCHRUPP 


JOHN WEST 

ROBERT E. YOUNG 

. . . . . .  

OklahomaCityAdvertising Sales Office, P.O. Box 53384, 

OklahomaCity, OK 73152, (405) 521-2496 or (800) 777-1793. 

Oklahoma Today (ISSN 0030-1892) is published bimonthly in 

February, April, June, August, October, and December by the 


State of Oklahoma, Oklahoma Tourism and Recreation 
* It's not like any museum I've ever seen! We can * Department, 15 N. Robinson, Suite 100, P.O. Box 53384, 
Oklahoma City, OK 73152, (405) 521-2496 or (800) 777-1793. * touch &play and imagine life in a child-size town! * Subscription prices: $13.50 per year in U.S.; 

U.S. copyright63 19% by Oklahoma Today magazine. *Sr Come and experience it for yourseIt! 4 
4 

$20.50 per year outside U.S. 

* 4 
Reproduction in whole or in part without permission is 

* 	 4 
prohibited. The magazine is not responsible for unsolicited 

m a t e d  for editorial consideration. 

C 1714 HIGHWAY9 W 	 HOURS OPEN: 4 
IMERNATIONALREGIONALSr SEMINOLE OK 	 TUES-SAT 10-5, * M A W I N E  ASSOCIATION 

(405) 382-0950 	 SUNDAY 1-5 Second-class periodical postage paid at Oklahoma City, OK,
CHILDRENS MUSEUM * and additional entry offices. Postmaster: send address changes 4 	 * to Oklahoma odd^ Circulation, P.O. Box 53384,oklahoia 

City, OK 73152. 
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A GIFT :AT LASTS 

BEYOND THE SEASON. 


Treat your loved ones to a gift subscription to Oklahoma Today, the Magazine of 


Oklahoma. For just $17.50, they will receive six issues of articles and photography 


highlighting the culture, history and scenery of our great state - and 


the special Year in Review issue, featuring the Oklahoman of the Year. 


They'll think of you with each issie they receive. 


THE M&GAZINE OF -A 

Call 1-800-777-1793to place your giZt orders. 

@Our gift to you: we'll process your order the same day we receive it. 
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Little Moonbeam 
Come by forthat unique Native Little Moonbeam of the Sioux Featurin an extensive 

American item. We carry Native Nation is adorable in her leather dress collection of books about the 
American-madejewelry, including holding a Dreamcatcher -A delightful art, culture and history of 
Oklahoma's largest selection of gift for any doll collector. Second in the American Indians. 
Concho Belts, Kachinas by Sweet Spirit Babies series by Sandy 
Oklahoma's Johnny Burgess, and Dolls. Price $85.00, sales tax and 
one-of-a-kind Christmas orna- shipping not included. Contact the 
ments. Share the seasonwith a gift downtown store to order. 
of Native American culture. 

Oklahoma's Premier Gallery 
of Native American Art 

Downtown Woodland HillsMall 

A Real Gem! 
Gift certificate for weekend 

package inclades deluxe room 
for two, superb dinner at the 
AAA 4-Diamond rated Warren 
DuckClub- just $149including 
tax (beverages and tips not 
included). (918) 495-1000. 
61st &Yale, Wsa. 

Edmond (405) 341-5080 Reno &Meridian (405) 943-1333 
Midwest City (405) 732-3833 1-240 & S. May (405)681-2324 

CorporateOffice (405) 843-9561 

DOUBLETREE 
HOTEL' 

TULSA . WARREN PLACE 



Haveyourself a merry one... : 


Mr'EN WE GO TO PLANNING OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY ISSUE, WE . 

always try to pick a selection of stories that will evoke the essence of the : 
season: a little Okie tradition, a little good food, a little merriment, and . 

a story or two designed to give one pause. I ; \ . I ~ & , ~ ; \ : + ~ ~ I ~, 
This year, we found so many stories that fit the criteria that you hold in your hands . 

one of the largest holiday issues of Oklahoma Today in its forty-year history. Inside : 
on page twenty-four, you will find a look at the lowly cedar tree by renowned gar- . 
den author Louise Riotte of Ardmore; on page forty-four, we follow Norman pho- 
tographer Bill Tiffee into his childhood stomping grounds to explore the big snows . 
of the Ouachita National Forest. We think you'll agree that Tiffee's photographs : 
give a whole new meaning to the words "winter wonderland." 

In "Big Blue" on page seventy-four, we offer a winter sampling from BigBluestem: : 
A Journey into the Tallgrass by 
Annick Smith published this 
winter by Council Oak of Tulsa. 
Smith coproduced the movie A 
River Runs Tl~rough It with Rob-
ert Redford, and she trains an 
equally literary eye on our be- 
loved Tallgrass Prairie Preserve 
outside Pawhuska. Through the 
intimate photography of Harvey 
Payne (no one knows the prairie 
better than this Pawhuska-raised 
photographer) and the compre- 
hensive detail of Smith's narra- 
tive, the Tallgrass Prairie Pre- Manya,Chaim, and Mepr re(cnit.ed. 

serve becomes alive to the reader-even if he or she has never set foot there. And : 
that is important, because as Smith points out, "You don't have to come face to face . 
with a grizzlybear to be glad she exists. She will amble &tough huckleberry thick- : 
ets with her cubs, alive in your imagination, if you are sure she is walking in nature . 
somewhere." 

This being also the Jewish season of ~Gukkah,we hope you willbe as moved as . 
we were by the powerful story of Manya and Meyer Korenblit pf Ponca City (writ- : 
ten by their son Michael Korenblit of Edmond); the Korenblfts as teen-agers e v e -  . 
rienced the horrors of having a family ripped asunder by the H&locaust. They man- : 
aged to not only survive but somehow to also retain their belief in the ultimate good- . 
ness of humanity. Their story is a story about the importance of family and faith : 
and the power of forgiveness. "By telling their story," said their son Michael, "I was . 
finally able to get to know the restof my family. I found my uncle in EngIand; the : 
others, only but always, in my parents' hearts." 

Michael's parents passed on to him two wonderful Jewish sayings: "When one : 
human being is suffering, it is as though we are all suffering," and W e n  you help . 
save one person, it is as though you saved the world." "I willteach my children the : 
meaning of those words," said Michael, "as will many children of s d v o r s .  If we . 
do not, we will have failed in what my parents' and other sunrivom' vqexistence : 
demonstrates: that we each must strive every day to make this world abeamplace." . 

We hope thisholi&ywill be merry for you and yours, and that the New Year will : 
find both Oklahoma and the world a little better off. -Jeanne M. Devlin . 
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Books 


lispiretiox 
Meditati~ 

Classic 

TITLE PRICE 
A CherokeeFeast $Days 

Volume I ....................... $14.95 
VolumeIJ ......................$16.95 

Cafk  Oldahoma .................$16.95 
Chuck Wagon Cookbook .....$20.00 
Lloem'tFdloffHisHorse ....$14.99 
GourmetOurWay ......... . . ..$22.95 
SonghgDiary(Rt66).......$19.95 

Use the enclosed order form 
or call us with credit card 
orders at 1-800-777- 1793. 

OKLAHrn 
?r)M

W E  MAGAZINEOP OKLAHOMA 
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the long tail on the butterfly's legs." Legs?? Reading about those steaks caused me to 
I've never seen any butterfly with any- drool on every page. 

Mickey Corley 

333Bethany E-MAIL 
Indeed i t  should. We've included a I enjoyed the October-November 1996 

I 

photograph of an Eastern black swallowtail, 

Iwhich, like the Giant swallowtail, has a 
wing-like detail reminiscent of the 
swallowtail. 

The black swallowtail oficially became 

issue of Oklahoma Today very much. I be- 
lieve that it is the best this year-so far! 
How about publishing your e-mail ad- 
dress for those of us who would like to 
write to you? 

thing on its legs but feet-shouldn't that RoyA. Beaver 
have been wings? Corpus Christi, Texas 

the state butterfly at 12:Ol a.m. November J.R. Owen 
1 (thanks to Oklahoma Council of Garden Bartlesville 

1he black swallowtar[ is now Oklahoma's Clubs chairwoman Marewaine John, who jimowen@ionet.net 
oficial butt.rfry. put the butterfly, so to speak, in the ear of As they say, ask and you shall receive! 

, < \I 
I , .  state senators Loyd Benson and Gilmer Write our editors at 

AN ANATOMICAL OOPS Capps and oversaw a letter-writing okteditor@mail.otrd.state.ok.us. 
Oklahoma Today ranks at the top of my campaign). 

magazine list-even ahead of National A COLLECTOR & A GIVER 
Geographic. In the August-September NAPKINS, PLEASE What a beautiful edition you and your 
1996 issue, however, the article, "Flying Re: "Seeking Perfedizn: . # .  staff have produced for the June- July 1996 The Quest for 
the Friendly Oklahoma Skies" surprised the Ideal ~ t e a k . " B  f5.;- - %%;; issue of Oklahoma Today. I have saved the 
me. In the description of the swallowtail You shodd have furnished a napkin 1990 issue as well; in fact, I save almost ev- 
butterfly it stated, "The name comes from with the October-November 1996 issue. ery issue. (I do share one occasionally.) 

DENTAL CARE 

w Welve Years Dental 
Implant Experience 

- *v3z H ;<$yb>p 
8 Ten Years Teaching: % 

Visit our historic downtown with its* Crown, Bridge, and * 
unique shops and antique malls, our 
Simmons Center complex meetings, 
conventions or physical fideE our1Aes 
and parks for great family ouudr 
art galleries and museum for,--' 
ent6rtainment ;I+ its best. A '@ r 

m S C3 

> unber of 
Ib JeffreyT. 

5 
rnmerce & Industry-. McCormickDDSz 1 Box 699 

$ CharterCommonsOfficePark 0 '--anOK 73534-0699 
PG 304NW 13th St. _ -,255-3644 

Suite 100 05) 255-6482 (fax)3 w OKC, OK 73103 

405-232-0303 ~ 
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2. Publication Number: 407-140 our Oklahoma history. No state has a 	 The two greatest gifts a parent can give 3. Filing Date: October 2, 19% 
4. Issue Frequency: Bi-monthly 

more interesting history than Oklahoma, to their child are roots and wings. 5. Number oflsuer Published Annually: 7 
6. Annual Subscription Price: $13.50 
7. Complete Mailiq Addrear of Office: it seems to me-so do continue! Twenty-three years ago, she gave me my 
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Beautiful Handmade  Ncrtive American Jewelry 
ay of Apparel Frankoma Pottery Minnetonka Moccasins 

A Full Range of Tasty,Oklahoma-made Gourmet Foods 
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MEET THE MAKER 

'A" E"" '"T'W& 

- : ,-$$@& ;, && 
If red clay is down-to-earth and somewhat 

funky, porcelain is the pure, smmous, highbrow 
clay. Finicky, delicate, prone to breaking, it is 
the s w o f  q n m f v e  china and evwmore 
expensivefigurines. 

It is not, iypicdly, a medium with a sense of 
humor-save forpossibly i 
Eckardt Butler of Tulsa. 

An artkt who has worked 
two decades (she teaches at 
Museum of Art in T u band has a master's of 
fine arts in ceramicsfiom Penn State), B u t h  
began initinlly making bellsfrom porcelain-+ 
classic use ofthe material. 

But Butler has also always nurtured a 
fondness for animals, and in graduate school at 
Perm, an agriculture behemoth, she ojkn went 
to the countryside to work. "Iwent to the 
barns and drew lambs and cows andpigs," she 
said. Soon she was still making bells-or at 
Last pieces with bell-like clappers-but the 
classic bell shape was gone. In its place were 
figures (or maybe creatures ka betier word) 
with dangling Lgs: dwks in rain slickers, 
zebras in low-actgowns, penguins wearing 
sneakers, and-mostpopular of all-fiogs in 
red polka dot swimsuits wearing redflippers. 

Butler quit calling her creations bells and 
began r&enrenrng to them as ornaments. Soon 
they were selling in placeJ likeBergdorf's in 
New York Cityand Gump's in San Francisco. 
In February, Butler takes her wares to the New 
York International GiftPair in Manhattan. 

Though her list of clients has grownto 
i n c l d  the Bhte Dog Market ia Tulsa and 
Barklee ColZe~h~ons in Ardmote, her methods 
have changed little. She still uses just a sharp 
pencil, a paring knife, and a strainer to shape 
the sofiporcelain. The medium does, however, 
have its limitations. Butler hasgiven up on 
elephants (hunks break too easily) and hippos 
(their stubby legs make lousy clappers), but she 
still signs and dates each piece. -N.W. 

8 ,, ' 
-- . . -.zidd 
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A CAPITAL CHRISTMAS 

HOLIDAY HAPPENINGS AT THE MANSION 

AST year, twenty-eight thousand white lights twinkled 
over the limestone mansion in Oklahoma City whereLOklahoma's first family makes its home. The effect was so 

stunning that state capitol parks crews plan to double the num- 
ber of lights this holiday season to some fifty thousand shining 
orbs. 

Inside, every effort has been made to add a touch of Oklahoma 
Christmas to every room in the recently restored and refurbished 
governor's mansion: fresh poinsettias (grown in the state park 
greenhouses), handmade stockings (withOklahoma motifs) in the 
Oklahoma Room, a Mrs. I. Believe doll (made by former first lady 
Shirley Bellmon) under the tree, and a towering tree (donated last 
year) covered in ornaments made by Oklahoma tole painters. 

In 1995, ten thousand people made their way through the man- 

IN  1995, TEN THOUSAND PEOPLE 

MADE THEIR WAY THROUGH 


THE GOVERNOR'S MANSION OVER 

THE HOLIDAYS. 


sion, and the Governor and First Lady led some of the tours. This 
year, a prior engagement willkeep the Keatings away, but thefirst 
couple has turned tour guide duties over to trained volmteers who 
lead the tours regularly (the first family's personal tree andstock-
ings will still be on view in the second floor family room). 

This December, the Keatings also introduce a new tradition: an 
annual tree lighting on the north capitol lawn. Weyerhauser ha& 
donated two live pines for the lawn's entrance, and at 5:30 p.m. 

- . *
on December 2 the Friends ofthe Mansion host a small tree-light- c 

ing ceremony--complete with a children's choir. Lights will re-
main on through the holidays. -AJD 

On Wednesdays Februa~y through Novemberfim 1-3 p.m., the 

governor's mansion is open forfree individual tours (groups can tour*. 

3-4 p.m.). Free holiday tours of the mansion, 1820 N.E.23rd, will also be 
conducted December 4 and December 11 from 1-3 p.m.; on December 8, 

the mansion will be open from 11 a.m. to 6p.m. (admission again isfree). 

(405)523-4268. 

The governor's mansion, snow of 1995. 
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Eompanions 


These handy canvas totes 
are the perfect accessory 
for a weekend jaunt or a 
lengthy vacation. 

Totes are 14"X 18" with 
sturdy shoulder straps. 

Wildflower .....................$12 
Sage Oklahoma ..............$12 
Terra Cotta Oklahoma ..$12 
Save the Whale ...............$12 

Use the enclosed order form 
or call us with credit card 
orders at 1-800-777-1793. 

OKLAHOMA 

mDm 

THE MAGAZINE OF OKLAHOMA 
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A C R O S S  T H E  R A N G E  

IT'S A SMALLWORLD 


FOR the last ten years at Christmas, the M.A. Doran Gallery in Tulsa has built a ' 

holiday art show around small works of art and ornaments made by Oklahoma, . 
regional, and national artists. "These aren't artists who make ornaments year- ' 

round-most are painters or sculptors," explained gallery owner Mary Ann Doran. . 
"They just do this once a year for our gallery." 

It is billed as the "Annual Small Works Show," but don't let the title fool you- . 
this is a big show. Some ninety artists contribute ornaments or art, and their cre- ' 

ations run the gamut: from hand-blown glass to angel ornaments cut from tin. . 
"There's something for everyone-I'm 

ITHERE'S SOMETHING 
FOR EVERY ONE-I'M 

NOT JOKING.' 

not joking," Doran said. "It's a way to get ' 

anything from an ornament to a small . 
~ i e c e  of fine art for a verv reasonable . 
amount of money." 

Past years have seen salt-and-pepper ' 

shakers turned tree trimmers by Tulsan -Mary Ann Doran . 
Kathy Deuschle; hummingbird orna- ' 

ments made from pine cones by Tulsan Pat Malone (they came complete with needle . 
noses, "very cute and very clever," said Doran who bought several for her mother); ' 

mosaic tree top stars by Tulsan Linda Allen; and the whimsical flat clay cats or dogs . 
of Tulsan Dana Gilpin (many have collected her ornaments for more than fifteen ' 

years, said Doran). 
On the tree for this year will be clay frog ornaments by Tulsan Virginia Harrison ' 

("one year she made little ...mermaids and mermen," said Doran) as well as art by . 
Tulsa's Otto Duecker, Oklahoma City's Michi Susan, Arkansas' Bill McNamara, and ' 

Tulsa woodturner Ron Fleming. (About fifty percent of thegallery's art is created . 
by Oklahoma artists, and about a dozen artists turn in ornaments.) Ornaments are ' 

priced between $5 and $50-the fine art goes for much more. -N.W. . 

The 10th Annual Small Works Show begins with an open house December 5fiom 5-8 p.m. at . 
the M.A. Doran Gallery, 3509 S. Peoria, T u k  the show continues through December 24. 
Gallery hours are Tuesday through Saturdayfiom 10:30 a.m. to 6p.m. (918) 748-8700. 

THATCH MAKER, THATCH 
MAKER, MAKE ME A THATCH : 

HERE'S a saying in Ireland, "Never thatch a roof on a wet or windy day," and . 
though Irishman William Cahill plies his trade in North America (one of only : 

two thatchers on the continent), he stoutly adheres to the adage. 
But then, Cahill finds Oklahoma City-where he is presently thatching at the zoo's : 

new lion and tiger exhibit-a lot like home anyway. "If I called home today, me . 
mother would tell me it's very windy today," said Cahill. Point taken. 

If Ireland's fierce winds were good training for the gusts of Oklahoma, Cahill's . 
medium of choice helps, too. Thatch is designed to hold up for twenty years (some : 
Irish homes have layers 700 years old-new thatch being simply layered on top of . 
old) and to withstand winds of sixty to eighty miles per hour. At the Oklahoma City : 
Zoo, Cahill's thatching-a thick, twelve-inch coat-has already survived several Okie . 
storms, including one with winds up to seventy-five miles an hour. 

Zoo officials chose thatched roofs for their new exhibit for both aesthetic and prac- . 
tical reasons. Pleasing to the eye, a good thatch not only lasts, but like a goose down . 
sleeping bag, also insulates. Cool in the summer, warm in the winter, the six thatched- . 
roof buildings (a tiger interpretive center, a small cat center, a lion overlook, a snack . 
stand, two savanna shade structures) should provide an oasis for patrons. Cahill pre- . 
dicts it will be twenty degrees cooler under the thatch in summer and as much as . 
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Thesestylish 100% cotton 
T-shirts, designed exclusively 
for Oklahoma Today, are 
available in adult sizes S-XXL 
(terra cotta L-XXLonly). 

Please add $1.50 f o r m .  

Sage Oklahoma .............$10 
Terra Cotta Oklahoma .. $14 
Wildflower .................... $15 
Save the Whale ..............$12 

Use the enclosed order form 
or call us with credit card 
orders at 1-800-777-1793. 
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THE THATCHING 

HAS SURVIED 

SEVERAL OKlE 


STORMS-
INCLUDING ONE 


WITH WINDS UP TO 

SEVENTY-FIVE 


MILES A N  HOUR. 


twenty degrees warmer in winter. 
Though uncommon here, thatch is actually one of the oldest forms of roofing. 

"Back in Ireland, the Celts were building (small houses with thatched roofs) two 
thousand years before the pyramids-five or six hundred years before the Stone Age," 
said Cahill proudly. 

In fact, until the 1950s, sixty to seventy-five percent of Ireland's buildings were 
thatched. The material's popularity, which ebbed after it was incorrectly linked to 
tuberculosis, in recent years has experienced a revival. The main obstacle: enough 
trained thatchers. Seems the art of thatching has been passed down from genera- 
tion to generation, and today only about 1,000 thatchers remain in Ireland and En- 
gland. 

Cahill, whose father was an engineer, learned to thatch through a two-year ap- 
prenticeshipin Ireland. "It's sort of in my bones," he said. Like the rest of his fam- 
ily, which includes an attorney and more engineers, he has a passion for his work. 
"My father before he passed away, God rest his soul, he said to me, 'Ya know, what- 
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A C R O S S  T H E  R A N G E  Buffaloever you do, William, keep up the roof thatching.'" 
Today, Cahill can thatch about a half of a square (a square measuring ten-by-ten 

feet) in a day-the average roofer in comparison can do ten times as much with wood . 
shingles. (A case in point: working alongside his two brothers, Cahill spent six Galsmonths-to the tune of $130,0O&thatching an 8,000-square-foot Massachusetts . 
home with four turrets and eleven valleys.) Regardless of the style of the project- : 
garden shed, home, barn, Japanese teahouse (all of which he has done), it's rarely . 
easy. "Thatching is a bit like making a cake. It's all in the preparation," said the thirty- 
four-year-old Cahill. 

Cahill forges his own steel hooks, crooks, and nails; harvests the reeds; and hand ' 

makes most of his other tools. His one accommodation to America: hedge clip- . 
pers. "I wouldn't dare use them at home because it would be sacrilege," he said with ' 

a chuckle. "They'd get sick at home if they saw me. I'd get the boot from the job. . 
They'd say, 'You're making it easy for yourself.' " 

Needless to say, thatching tools have yet to enter the twentieth century, mainly . 
because thatchers religiously adhere to tradition. The process itself is equally tradi- . 
tion-bound: The only one hauling reed (7,000 bundles in all) to the roof top at the . 
zoo is Cahill himself. He starts at roof's edge and works upwards, using steel hooks . 
(instead of the hazel rods used in traditional Irish homes) to secure the thatch and . 
other tools to dress, or pack, the thatch. He does not wear gloves while he works. . 
"You've got to feel the material to know where it's going," he said. "The reeds go up : 
my nails on a regular basis. They are ferocious. They have no mercy, but it's just . 
one of the hazards." 

Cahill has thatched roofs at zoos in Rhode Island, Memphis, and Denver (Okla- . 
homa City zoo officials learned about his work through a Philadelphia architectural : 
firm). For Oklahoma City, he chose an uneven edge and water reeds from New Jer- . 
sey to evoke the look of Africa-not the straight-as-a-knife hems common in Ire- : 
land and Europe. "It has an unfinished look around the edges," he explained, in . 
keeping with the zoo's theme. "I'm doing it as if it's done as a chore." 

The work is expected to take four months ("if the weather is with me," said Cahill, . 
who took a break during the hottest months of summer). And at least through De- : 
cember, zoo patrons can watch Cahill as he works. 

Now a U.S. citizen, Cahill and his wife live in Cincinnati but return frequently to 
Ireland to visit family (though Cahill has Irish cousins in some twenty states). Be- . 
sides Oklahoma weather, the people recall his home. "I've met a couple of Irish in : Virginia Stroud's "Buffalo 
Oklahoma City from Ireland, and they say to me, 'Isn't it just like home? They're so . Ga1s"is the latest image in the 
friendly here.' " 

But then, Cahill observes the ties g 
between Oklahomans and the Irish 
are very old and very strong. During e 
Ireland's Great Hunger (which marks 2 
its hundredth anniversary this year), 
the people of the Choctaw Nation 
sent relief money to the Irish. "They 
were very kind to us, and the Irish 
have never forgot it," said Cahill. 

-N.W. 

The Cat Forest/Lion Overlook exhibit 
will open at the Oklahoma City Zoo in 
spring of 1997;until then paths through 
the construction area are open to visitors. 

Winter zoo hours are 9 a.m. to 5p.m. 
seven days a week. Admission is $4 for 
adults, $2for children ages three to eleven Iand adults sixty-jive and older, andfree 
for children younger than three. (405) 

Oklahoma Today Collection. 
- .  	 This beefy sweatshirt is 90110 

CottonIPoly and is available 
in adult sizes S-XXL. 

100% heavyweight cotton 
T-shirt available in S-XXL. 

S-XL (sweatshirt) ..........$26 

XXL (sweatshirt) ...........$28 

S-XL (T-shirt) ...............$15 

XXL (T-shirt) ................$17 


Use the enclosed order form 
or call us with credit card 
orders at 1-800-777-1793. 

THEMAGAZINE OF OKIAHOMA 

424-3344. 	 Cahill makes most of his own thatching took . 
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ACROSS THE R A N G E  


STATEOFTHEWORLD dies before the age of five, and where 

0 

houses are made by hand from mud and 

A WORLD NEIGHBORSEXHIBIT grass. 
It introduces us to a fourteen-year-old 

VER the course of the last forty- in developing countries," Brackett and girl in Nepal-abeady married and a 
five years, Oklahoma City-based compahy organized a photographic ex- mother-who learns to read and write 

World Neighbors has worked with indi- hibit to celebrate how "lives and villages after twelve hours of work in the fields. 
viduals and communities in countries tramfspgw,pz~1ea d d e  the problems It takes us to West Africa, where eight- 
around the globe (some twenty at last t h a t ~ ~ r r r .  year-olds fashion toys out ofwire and in-&,pair*" 
count). Always, its thrust has been not In ~i&k@&~~d:white portraits, secticide cans-not to play with, but to 
to impose American ways on third-world the &ibir&vewaLewp@opping look at sell in the local marketplace. And it car- 
countries but to help nations find their the people af:o.&d.the world With whom ries us to South Asia, where one woman 
own way. As World Neighbors executive 
director Bill Bracken puts it: "Our phi- 
losophy is helping people help them- E PHOTOGRAPHS, 
selves." IAIGEM!$ITJfrl?ThIrGES TO 

~ o c a ltrainers assist villagers in devel- WHERE.I$~~-FIVE'~BUMTRI~ES 
oping solutions to hunger, illiteracy, and NEIGHBORS OPERATES. 
health woes with the single-minded in- 
tent of ending the comkunity's depen- 
dency on relief organizations like World Wgrld Meighb~rs wwh, It paints with- eloquently explains, "I love all of my chil- 
Neighbors. This is one instance where out fw&n a pi@- otzt world where dren. I just can't bear to see another one 
working oneself out of a job is a true there @e'nis.&cr~i$am~ dishwashers, or die." 
ineasure of success. reM~pt3x~.lmd-a"pt1vs In their o,wn words, people explain is &en noth- 

Convinced, however, that "too often ing mare tkan thr~eb stones on the how the lessons of World Neighbors 
we see only the hunger and pain of those ground), where one out of four children have changed their lives: "We have al- 
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ways had many resources and good tra-
ditions," explains Heliodoro Rivera, a 
seventy-year-old Mexican farmer, "but 
what we have learned has brought a 
revolution that has changed our lives." 

"Before we were prisoners of our ig-
norance," says a Kenya midwife. "Now 
we've been set free by the knowledge 
we've gained." 

In a world wheresimplyaddingbeans 
to a porridge can quickly turn a frail 
child robust or the presence of a trained 
midwife can mean the difference be-
tween a young mother living or dyingin 
childbirth, the hope World Neighbors 
can offer people living in the remote ar-
eas of Asia, Africa, and Latin America is 
alltoo tangible. It can also be seen in the 
faces in the photographs. 

Giving Voice: A Photographic Tribute to 
the People of Asia, Afiica, and Latin 
America will continue through December at 
the Kirkpatrick Galleries of the Omniplex, 
2100 N.E. 52nd Street, Oklahoma City. 
For more information about World 
Neighbors, call (405) 752-9700. 

.,...,.,..........,.......,.-...................,....-.........-............ 
PEOPLE AND PLACE . 

ON EXHiBff JAN 19 - , 

. The PhilbrdakMuseumd Art 
Open Tuesday -Sunday Adults $4, Children 12 & under free 
2727 S. Rockford Rd. Just 5 minutes from downtown Tulsa 

The Oklahoma City Memorial Issue I 
This criticallyacclaimed Ilbpage 
editionsummarizesthe events of 

1 previouslyunseenphotographs, 
the issuecontains 168victim 
memorialswith photographs, 
transcriptsfromthe prayer 
service, eulogiesby President 
Clintonand Governor Keating, 
speeches, proclamations, and 
resolutionsfromthe days and 
monthsfdbwingthe disaster. 

A very limitednumberof hardcoverissueswill beavailable 
on November 15th.Order nowto reserveyour copy. 

April 19,1995, and paystributeto 
the victimsof the explosion. 
Sensitive photoand story 
selectionsmake itan appropriate 
teachingtool for all ages. 
Inadditionto famousand 

I Mem-..-. .---- --.-- . -.-- --. .r-.--r~ 

Hardcover -$25.00 + 
Usethe order form in the back of the issue, o it card order. I 

(405) 521-2496 or (800) 
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CHRISTMAS 
TREASURES 

A C R O S S  T H E  R A N G E  

: THE LITTLE THEATERTHAT COULD 

Tis the season to visit our 
Country Store were you'll find 
beautiful candles, accessories, 

and gourmet foods sure to 
please everyone on your list. 

FREE factory tours: Weekdays 
11:OO am,1:00 & 3:00 pm. 

Keepsake"Candles ~ 
Mon-Fri 900-530 

Sat 10:00-5:M) Sun 1:0&5:00 
Two Miles West Of Bartlesville 
On US Hwy 60 (918) 336-0351 

' wEN Tony-award-winning playwright Mark Medoff,who gavethe world Chil-
dren of a Lesser God decided to debut his newest play at the Ardmore Little 

Theatre, even those who'd known him before his Broadway hit found it unbeliev-
able. "It's a fairy tale (come true)," crowed Ardmoreite Lil Williams, a long-time 
friend of Medoff s and a charter member of the town's community theater group. 

. For Medoff, however, the Oklahoma premier of his modern-day version of A 
ChristmasCarolissimplya tributeto a fellowthespian. "(Lil Williams)isjust a unique 

. angel of the theater," said Medoff. "You always have to have a pied piper who gen-
erates the excitement that gets everybody else fanatically involved. And I think Lil 

. not only did that in Ardmore, but (through the Oklahoma CommunityTheatre As-I . sociation)she did it throughout the state." 
: Medoff and Williams met 

in the late 1970swhen out of 'SHE HAS A PARTICULAR 
: the blue Williams called ENERGY THAT CONVINCED M E  

I 
Medoff up and asked him to THAT I SHOULD GO 

I : be a guestcriticforan OCTA SOMEWHERE I DIDNNTREALLY
play festival; the playwright 
surprisedhimself by accept- WANT TO GO.' 

: ing. ashe had a particular -Mark Medoff;playwright, Children of a Lesser God 

: energy that convinced me 
that I should go somewhereI didn't really want to go," he admitted. 

The two stayed in touch, and three years ago at a theater conventionin New Or-
leans, Medoff-by then an Oscar-nominated writer and a Tony award winner-

: asked Williams, "When are you going to ask me back to Ardmore?" "I said, 'Mark, 
we'd ask you anytime,but we just can't afford you now,' " recalledWilliams. "And 

1 he said, 'I'll tell you what, if you ask me, I'll come just for my expenses.' " 
. So in March of 1996, Medoff taught a screen writing and play writing workshop 
1 at OCTA's annual convention. While there, he was asked by Ardmore Little The-

atre directorJeffGelona if he had any original plays that the ArdmoreLittle Theatre 
could premiere. The play, dedicated to Lil Williams, stars Tony-award-winning 
actress Phyllis Frelich and follows the basic lines of Dickens'. "I wanted it to be a 
contemporary piece," said Medoff. "I didn't want to just kind of move Dickens 

. around. The nice thing about Dickens and Shakespeareisyou can't ruin them. You 
can adapt the pants off them, and they put up with it." 

. Medoffs departures from the classic include a Scrooge who is both female and 
deaf and a setting that will ring close to home for Oklahoma audiences: the after-

. math of a bombing. In the play, Scrooge (played by Frelich) is a world-wearycynic 
' who owns a toy company; her apprentice, Justina (Tiny Tim's counterpart), is a 
. bombing survivor,now bound to a wheelchair,who refusesto give up on his fellow-

man. Justina convincesScroogeto make a carouselfor children of the bombing. 
. Written for Frelich,who won her Tony for the lead role in Children of a Lesser God, 

the Christmas play takes on a bilingual twist with the addition of sign language. "It 
. has always been my experiencewhen I have put together deaf and hearing people," 

said Medoff, "that the experiencefor everyoneinvolved is so positive that it actually 
. does a lot to reduce my own cynicism about the prospects for humanity." 

And he couldn't be happier with his cast. "The thing that has always amazed me 
about Ardmore-and I've said this all over the country when I go speak to people-
is the qualityof work that is done in Ardmore and throughout the stateof Oklahoma 

. in communitytheatre. It's like a religion here. That Ardmore Little Theatre is like 
- a religion." -N.W. 

: TheArdmore Little Theatrepresents A ChristmasCarousel at 8p.m. December 12-14 and 
. December 19-21 and a matinee at 2:30p.m.December 15 at the CharlesB. Goddard Center in 

Ardmore. Tickets are $6 apiece. (405)223-6387. 
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1997 NATIVE 
AMERICAN ART 
CALENDAR 
Featuring-"Docn Tate 
Nevaquaya, Harvey Pratt, 
Merlin Little Thunder, 
Dana Tiger, Vanessa 
Jenniugs,and many more 
Native AmericanArtists. 
14" x 11" $12.95 

-- 
I3 Id .IS 16 I7 ill 

OKLAHOMA I1 
Photographer David Fitzgerald has produced a sequelto his 
stunningOKLAHOMAbook. Indudes 144pages of 
unsurpassed scenicviews of our state and its landmarks. 
Coffeetable size. $40.00 

OKLAHOMA 1997 CALENDAR 
David Fitzgerald's new calendar for 1997features even more 
w o n d d  photography from around the state. 
13"x 11" $10.95 
Order both and save! $47.00 

WILD AND SCENIC 
OKLAHOMA 
CALENDAR 
byMichaelHardernan 
A frequent contributor to 
Oklahoma Today.Photos 
of Red Rock Canyon, the 
Kiamichi and Winding 
Stair mountains, and 
many other beautiful 
locations across the state. 
12"x 12" $9.95 

THE OFFICIAL 1997 
lWISTERm CALENDAR 
Dramatic photographs, 
scenes from the &it movie, 
and fascinating historical 
detailsabout tornadoes. 
Explanations of storms, 
tornadoes, hail and 
lightening-great for 
teachers and weather 
e n t h d  Produced by 
theOklahoma 
ClimatologicalSurvey. 
12"x 11" $11.95 
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DREAMCATCHER 
As legend has it, when 
placed at the head of one's 
bed, bad dreams are caught 
and held in the webbing 
while good dreams spiral 
back to the dreamer. 
Handmadewith all natural 
materials by Oklahoma 
Native American artists. 
6" tall. $19.95 

A VERY SMALL FARM 
by William Paul Winchester 
An eloquent cloth-bound 
journal spanning two years of Idaily life on the author's 
Collinsvillefarm. 
$17.95 

AUNT BILL'S 
BROWN CANDY 
An Oklahoma holiday 
tradition for 60 years, a 
crossbetween a praline and 

OKLAHOMA a divinity, stuffed with 

VIDEO Oklahoma pecans. Also 

This wonderful video available: the 1992 

was produced by the Oklahoma Todayissuewith 

Oklahoma Heritage the r e u p  and a story about 

Association in the candy. 

cooperation with the 1302 candy $14.00, 

Oklahoma Tourism With issue $16.00 

and Recreation 
Department. The film ' 

traces the history of the 
state and contains 
fascinating historical 
information about the 
people, places, and 
events that have helped 
to define our state. 
60 minutes, $14.95 

ROUTE 66 LANDMARK SERIES 
T-SHIRTS 
100%h e m e i g h t  cotton with two-

-Round Barn in Arcadia. 
-Blue Whale in Catoosa. 
S-XL $12; XXL $13.50 

ROUTE 66 - THE MOTHER 
ROAD 
This definitive anthology by Tulsan 
Michael WaHis is loaded with 
photographs and lore. 
HB $35.00; PB $19.95 

ROUTE 66 POSTCARDS 
byMichael &Suzanne Fitzgerald 
Wallis.30 Classic postcards from the 
golden era of America's past. 
PB $8.95 

tagp&y for the A m ~ t  
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A C R O S S  T H E  R A N G E  
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Lamberg h k d his store on north May be~ause~70~ercent offhis fly-fihing catalog sales comefrom &thin the surroundingfive mile radius. 

THE ULTIMATE With the purchase of a rod, the customer receives a free two- 
hour private lesson from Lansberg, one of two hundred teach- 

!, I l l

TACKLEBOX ers in the country certified by the Federation of Fly Fishers (its 
!-11 rigid certification program includes a three-day written, oral, 

and demonstration exam). "It's like buying a car and not 
EECE Lansberg was introduced to fly fishing in a Colo- knowing how to drive," said Lansberg as a way of explaining Rado canyon as a brash, all-knowing sixteen-year-old. "I the free lesson. "I don't want people to buy a fly rod and not 

was used to deep-sea fishing-fishing with big stuff,," Lansberg know how to use it. I don't want the fly rod to sit in the back 
recalled "I was like, 'This is going to be no fun. Here I amwith of a closet or garage and never be used." 
this little bitty rod and this little bitty fly, and I'm catching Most beginning casting lessons are held on a grassy area 
trout.' But the first one I hooked was more funthan I had had along May Avenue (something that hasn't hurt business at all). 
with any other form of fishing. To have to catch and fool a Lansberg also imports Orvis instructors for two-and-a-half-day 
trout on this little bitty fly that you're pass- beginning and advanced classes. Last 
ing over his head in the water with this fly ~ 0 ~ e - r May, Gwen Perkins (her family owns WANT THE 
rod, it seemed so intriguing to me." FLY 'OD Tos'* INTHE Orvis) conducted a two-day class for 

It has held its allure, too. It has been four- women: another all-gal class is planned 
teen years since Lansberg cast that first fly BACK OF A CLOSET OR for spring. 
rod. Last year, the twenty-nine-year-old GARAGE AND NEVER Beginners spend their time in the store's 
opened a fly-fishing shop in Oklahoma BE USED.' classroom, where they receive a book, 
City, the only store of its kind in the state -Reece Lansberg, owner, River's ~ d g e  handouts, and instruction on the history 
of Oklahoma. The place is called River's of fly fishing; they learn why people fly- 
Edge, a one-stop fly-fishing haven that offers classes, private fish, a little about entomology, how to cast a fly, and the dif- 
lessons, guided trips, and wall upon wall of fly-fishing acces- ferent knots involved in tying flies. In the advanced classes, 
sories. "It's kind of like one of those things that if you build students tackle different casts and salt water flyfishing. Their 
it, they will come," said Lansberg. last day of instruction is spent fishing-sometimes at Blue 

Though he stocks some Filson hunting gear, dog beds, and River (near Tishomingo) for trout, other times on local ponds 
other odds and en& ninety percent of his inventory is devoted for bass. One can, after all, fish for any type of fish-saltwater 
to fly fishing: flies (synthetic bugs that replicate mosquitoes, or fresh-with a fly rod. 
beetles, and the like), waders, boots, vests, rods, and reels -N.W. 
(River's Edge is the exclusive Oklahoma City dealer for Orvis, " ; ' 

classes and a Vermont company that has been making fly-fishing para- River's Edge, 10904 N. May Avenue, Suite AI, O ~ H S  

can be ready to guided trips throughout the year (including December and January). 
phern&a since lgM)' For about 5150' It also arranges customized trips for companies. Hours are 10 a.m. to 7 
fish with a basic fly-fishing rod, reel, line, and backing; for p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m. to 6p.m. Saturday, and I-5p.m. Sunday. 
about $900 more, they can fish with a top-of-the-line model. (405) 748-3900. 
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S a c r e a  t o  A m e r i c a n  I n a i a n d ,  the  bane  of farmerd,  op in ion  id 

d r i l l  o u t  o n  t h e  prol i f ic  re2  ceaar. Id it weea, t a h m a n ,  n a t u r a l  

redource? Or a d  dome believe, t h e  t ree of t h e  fu ture?  

THE STORY I LOVE BEST ABOUT RED CEDAR WAS TOLD TO ME BY A 

Choctaw-Chickasaw woman named Neoma Rainwater. According to Neoma, it 

was an Indian custom to plant a young cedar by the grave of a loved one so that 

the spire of the tree, as it grew, might guide the soul to heaven. From Neoma, I also learned 

of the Indian penchant for using soft shredded cedar bark in the cradles of the babies 

carried on the backs of their mothers when working or traveling. Often the cradleboard 

itselfwas also made of cedar. Birth to death, cedar was a part of tribal life, with a multi- 

tude of uses in between. 

In fact for years I also wondered what the secret ingredient in Avon Skin So Soft was 

that caused it to repel mosquitoes so well. Now I know-it contains cedar oil. Cedar 

chests protect clothes from moths, and a tea made from cedar chips or cedar sawdust 

keeps away the Mexican bean beetle and squash bug. You can work cedar chips or dust 

into the ground as you plant a garden, and sifted cedar sawdust works well against chig- 

gers on a lawn. Young shoots of cedar are sought by horses, goats, sheep, and deer be- 

cause the entire plant-from bark to berries to roots-is a tonic and nerve stimulant. 

So just what is red cedar? According to Charles Millspaugh, author of American Me- 

dicinal Plants, red cedar, or Juniperus virginiana, linn., also goes by such common names 

as juniper, savin, or pencil cedar. (The latter attributed to the fact that at the beginning 

of the century the large eastern red cedar-found throughout the southeastern United 

States-provided the raw product for the pencil industry.) 

B y  L o u i s e  R i o t t e  

P h o t o g r a p h y  by  H a l  C a n t w e l l  


Right, Headquarters Creek Canyon, Wichita Mountains. 
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HE TREE'S SCIENTIFIC NAME mWS, 3 .! the soil, and so the same farmers who curse 
T t h a t  the red cedar is not a cedar at a ~ b d :,

' 
the red cedar for invading their pastures of- 

in fact a juniper (the genus Juniperus 
one of five genera in the cypress or 
ily Cupressaceae). Five junipers 
Oklahoma: the Ashe juniper that grows om = 
the dry ridges of the Arbuckle Mountains, the : 
Onseed juniper that is limited to the north- 'm 

ten fence the same field in with posts made 
&om the sturdy tree. 

I am eighty-six years old and, looking back, 
i. 	 I realize that I grew up with red cedar touch- 

ing important areas of my life. When I was a 
little girl of about seven or eight, my older 

Uklhjfoma s s r a ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ f l  ~ ~ r m 

handle, the Pinchot juniper found on gyp- Cleveland County. chest one year for Christmas for my doll 
west corner of Cimarron County in the pan- 	 brothers gave me a small, brass-bound, cedar 

sum slopes in far southwest Oklahoma and on suMmits of the 
Antelope Hills in northwest Roger Mills CountyJ the Rocky 
Mountain juniper native to a few rocky slopes fnChan:on 

County (but widely planted for 
windbreaks), and the easterxired ce- 
dar. But only the eastern red cedar 
is native to every county in OMa-
homa save the panhandle. 

The description of tbred cedar I 
to find most easily understandable 
r comes from a rare little book entitled 

Forest Trees of 0klahoha "Red ce- 
rb dar (Juniperus virginiana 1.) A very 

rtd valuable tree found in all classes and 
on, conditions of soil-&om swamp to 

dry rocky ridge-see-g to thrive 
on barren soils where few other trees 
are found." 

&?@&kt. The tree has two kinds of leaves, 
usually both kinds found on the 

same tree. The most common kind is dark peen, &ute and 
scale-like, clasping the stem in four ranks so &at the stems 
appear square. The other, usually appearing onlpung growth 
of various shoots, is awl-shaped, quite sharp-poihted, spread- 
ing, and whitened. 

The two kinds of flowers of the red cedar are found at the 
end of minute twigs on separate trees. Blooming idEebmq 
or March, the male tre& often assume a golden eohr &om 
small catkins which when shaken, shed clouds of yellow pol-
Icn. The fruit, or cones, which matures in one SP.WO. C pale 
blue, often with a berry-like white bloom enclosh~ wearm0 
seeds in the sweet flesh. It is a favorite winter foactfmbirds, 

Here I would like to mention that one of the cedar trees in 
my yard when young was one of the most beautiful trees I have 
ever seen, so covered with pale blue berries frosted with the 
white bloom that it h o s t  appeared to be covered by snow. 
Apparently it is a female tree, because my yard has youngted 
cedars springing up everywhere. I love the trees for their a 
and fragrance. The bark of the red cedar is very thin and red- 
dish brown, peeling off in long, shred-like strips. The tree is 
extremely irregular in its growth, so that the trunk is usually 
more or less grooved. 

The red cedar heartwood is distinctly red (thisisthepart used 
for dye), and the sapwood white, a color combination that 
makes for very striking effects when finished out as cedar 
chests, closets, and trim.The wood is aromatic, soft, strong, 
and of even texture-qualities that still make it the rnoade-
sirable for lead pencils. Red cedar is durable in contact with 

clothes. I cherished this treasure for many years, using it in later 
Me to hold important family documents. 

When I married, one of the first gifts my husband gave me 
was a large, lovely chest lined with cedar. Time marched on, 
and when my son, Eugene, was in his teens, he attended South- 
eastern State College. One of the projects in his woodwork- 
ing class was to make a chest of cedar, which he proudly pre- 
sented to me for my birthday. Years later he built a lovely new 
home and, with permission from a rancher friend, cut down a 
large cedar tree and had it milled to form the mantle over his 
fireplace. His acreage already had several trees, but he wanted 
more, and one Sunday afternoon, again with permission, he 

' 

dug up several young trees and planted them to the north to 
form a windbreak. We made a family picnic out ofthis event 
and recorded the date. 

It was the red of both the bark md the wood that led the 
French of Canada to coin the name h a m roug~or red stick, 
for the cedar they encountered. Finding uh6same tree inLoui-
siana, theygave this name to their state capital, Baton Rouge. 

he slow-growing, fine- 
grained, brittle, highly aro- 
matic wood is bright pinkish 
red to deep reddish brown, 
surrounded by a thin layer of . 
nearly wZlite sapwood. A cu-
bic foot of cedar when air dry 
weighs about thirty-three 

;', 

pounds, and because of itan 
soft texture, easy working 
quality, fragrance, ability to 
take a high polish, and dura-;. . 
b13ity.,it is in high demand for 
c l p  boxes and furniture. 

Cedar oil is distilled from 
the heartwood of the eastern . . 
red cedar and is used as a fra- ' 

grsnce in an astonishing . 
number of perfumes. The oil aiwu :-
from leaves and twigs is dis- 
tilled fiom yet another rela- 

wttp$&&flic&' ? 
r;$ 

>2c-,: .+ 

tive of the eastern red cedar: 
the Northern white cedar, 
whase leaf oil is used in products such as Vicks Vapo-rub. 

Red cedar thrives because it has fewenemies. A few destruc- 
tive boring insects feed onliving and dead trees, and bagworms 
occasionally eat its foliage, but the chief enemy of red cedar is 

Right, Ghost Plantatian, Wichita Mountains. 
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fire. Its thin bark and shallow root 
system make young red cedar easy 
prey for even thelightestsurfacefires 
andnot agoodchoicefaffirmood (it 
burns so hot it can oyerwhelrna fire-
place). Grownwithather trees*such 
as ash, maple, oak, hickary, beech, 
loblollypine,blackgum,andcypress, 

1 it is less seriously affected by fire. 
With the control of wildfireinthis 

century,red cedar has hadm oppor-
tunity to show itspioneeringnature 
in Oklahoma. Good rangepractices 
that productively use fire in their 

I' management systems have little 
' ' problem with red cedar, but when 

land remains idle for long periods, 
red cedar slowly-and sometimes 
not so slowly-invades. ManyQkla-
homans are still undecided as to 

hatkfedtat~nin the whether this is a friendIy-or un-
vegetablegaden. friendly-invasion. 

THE SOCIABLE CEDAR WAXWING 

EVER WONDER WHY ALL THOSE YOUNG RED CE-
dars spring up here and there with no mother trees in 

sight? As might be expected, the red cedar has a beautiful, if 
songless, distributionsystem in the fokn of the cedar waxwing 
(Bombycilhcedrorum). Thisbird has a rangeinNorthAmerica 
fromthe northernBritishprovincesto CentralAmerica in .win-
ter. Itsnamecomesfromthewingsof themalebirds,whichhave 
quill-like shafts of secondaries elongated with bdIiant vermil-
ion tips like drops of sealing-wax, rarely seen on tail quills. 

Sociabletoa degree, thewaxwingsroveabouta neighborhood 
feeding on chokecherries, dogwood, and woodbine berries. 
Their favorite fruit, however, especiallyin autumn and winter, 
is cedar berries. It is the cedar waxwingthat plantsm y ofthe 
wild cedar treesby droppingthe undigested seedsfat and*" 
When a flockof cedar birds enters a neighborhood, noQO& 

warningheraldstheir coming. Gentle,refinedinm a n ~ l - m ~ -
teous to one another, almost silent visitors, they sit far hbmi 
nearly motionless in a tree while digesting a recent feast Lisp-
ingtwee-Wee-zee call notes,likeahushedwhispered vhidtl,are 
the onlysoundsthevisitorsmake. How differentf ' mthbdis-
terous blue jays! 

Often a waxwingwill pluck a berry, nibble it a bit, andpass it 
on to the next bird, and thus it goes down the line like a peace 
pipe at anIndiangathering. Occasionallya caterpillaris gravely 
handed from oneto the otherwithoutbeing eatenatall (noone 
knowswhythecedarwaxwingindulgesin thisparticularcharm-
ing practice). 

Welcomethe cedar waxwing! It has been estimatedthat one 
bird may destroyseveralthousand cankekorms in a month as 
well as many beetles. 

. 

THE SPIRO MOUND&'' 

THE EARLIEST REFERENCES TO CEDAR DATE TO 
biblical times. Ancient Babylonian texts attribute magi-

- , - -, ...-
I ~ ~ ~ ~ e n d e n c eCemetery,Cleveland Counry. 

calpropertiesto cedar, includingtheabilityto growgems. The 
distillation of oil from the Lebanon cedar, or Cedrus libani, 
began some 5,500 years ago, making cedar wood oil possibly 
the first essential oil to be extractedfrom a plant. The Egyp-
timsused cedar oil in the mummificationprocessand in their 
cosmetics and as the wood in jewelry, furniture, and ships. 
Theywould use nothing else for their coffins. 

And littlewonder-cedar treeshavebeen known to live more 
than 2,Wyears. Solomonbuilthistemple&omcedarof Leba-
non given to him by King Hiram of Tyre. The task of chop-
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ping down the trees and shaping the wood into lumber required 
80,000 men and took many years. The Lebanon cedar is dis- 
tinguished by a thick trunk and branches that spread widely as 
it grows old. People, however, cut down most of these cedars, 
and now they are protected on Cyprus and in Lebanon, and 
today no one is allowed to use the essential oil. 

Cedar turns up in the Middle Ages as an ingredient of pot- 
pourris. Through the ages, people believed that cedar hung in 
the home protected it against lightning strikes, that a three- 
prong cedar stick placed prongs up in the ground near the home 

,, .. 
-,:. . 

would protect it from evil, and that burning cedar could in- 
duce psychic powers. Cedar has long been added to love sa- 
chets and credited with powers of healing, purification, and 
protection. 

The earliest reference that I have found of the use of cedar 
by Native Americans is its use by the Spiro mound builders 
around 800 A.D. In 1991Frank Joseph, editor of Sacred Sites, 
A Guidebook to Sacred Centers and Mysterious Places in the 
United States, asked me to be a contributing author to the book 
he was compiling. In researching the chapter on the Spiro 
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Mounds, I learned that when the first excavators broke into Craig Mound, a tun- 
nel large enough to stand up in was found. Following it through the very center 
of the structure, they found a wall made of cedar posts. Among the beautiful 
artifacts found there were cedar masks and cedar ear spools. 

MEDICINAL USES OF CEDAR 

BILL SPAUGH IN AMERICANMEDICINAL PLANTS OBSERVES THAT 
the leaves of the cedar are used by the Cree Indians as a diuretic; the berries 

increase perspiration and promote menstrual discharge; the oil is largely used as 
an application in arthritic and skin affections, rheumatic, rheumatoid, traumatic; 
and the (cedar apples) often found on the branchlets, are quite extensively used 
in domestic practice, in doses of from ten to thirty grains every four hours to 
expel or destroy parasites. 

Scott Cunningham in Cunningham's Encyclopedia of Magical Herbs tells us, 
"Twigs of the cedar are burned or made into incense, to heal head colds. Ameri- 
can Indians placed cedar twigs on hot rocks in sweat baths for purification." 

Indeed in the book The Fragrant Garden, Louise Beebe Wilder refers to the 
fragrance of the cedar tree as "the sweet resinous tang of the red cedar," and 
notes that our sense of smell seems to become keener with the sharpness of the 
air after the first frosts. A return to aromatherapy in the last decade has fu-
eled a revival for cedar or juniper aromas. My son, who has a deer lease, tells 
me that when hunting, he uses cedar oil on his skin and clothing: "The deer, 
being accustomed to the scent of cedar, do not detect my presence. Some-
times when I am in the deer stand, they walk around below me and never 
realize I am there." In their recognition of the need for fumigants, the Indi- 
ans were wholly modern. Balsam root was burned after illness, as were juni- 
per branches or berries. After childbirth the blankets and baskets that had been 
used were held to the smoke. 

Virginia Scully, writing in A Treasury ofAmerican Indian Herbs, says, "Indi- 
ans used the berries freely for flavoring. They used the wood in fashioning bows 
and arrows. They made dye. They used it medicinally from hiccoughs to birth 
control..." The French, like the Indians, also used mashed juniper berries to 
flavor kidneys. 

With the Indians, cooking over open flames produced burns and scalds that 
required doctoring almost daily; often mashed young juniper twigs were made 
into poultice if available nearby. In the case of hemorrhage, the Indians used 
hot juniper tea or that of wild geranium as an astringent. Hot juniper tea was 
also a remedy for hiccoughs. 

For head colds, smoking was the accepted cure. Juniper leaves were smoked 
and their fumes inhaled. For influenza almost as many dosages existed as there 
were herbal drugs, but one of the favorites was hot juniper tea. A tea of boiled 
juniper berries was also drunk hot to induce urination. Drunk cold and taken 
daily for a week in amounts approximating a half a cup, it was a blood tonic, and 
sometimes the seeds were used for this. Distilled berries eased debility of the 
stomach, as noted by a white physician in 1817. 

A month or so before her child was born, the Indian woman made tea of 
boiled juniper twigs or berries; she then drank about a half cup every morning 
to promote muscular relaxation. This practice is still used by the Zuni today. 
The fourth day after giving birth, the mother would be fumigated with juniper 
branches and leaves placed in a vessel of hot coals. Juniper leaves were dried 
and dusted on indolent sores and for bruises and sprains, the twigs toasted and 
bound on tightly to reduce swelling. A solution of juniper berries or boiled 
young twigs could also be formed into hot packs for rheumatism. 

For measles and smallpox, a strong solution of boiled twigs broken fine and 
heated made a cover for the eruption of the disease. The remedy for a sore throat 
was finely ground twigs heated over the fire, bound in a hot cloth, and kept on 
the throat-hot. Leaves pounded, moistened, tied in a cloth with a hot stone, 
and held in the jaws were used to alleviate the pain of toothache. 

The Business ofCedas 

RED cedar covers more than four million 
acres of Oklahoma. And until recently 

the every man's evergreen was considered 
little more than a big weed by ranchers and 
farmers alike. Many actually paid to have 
cedars on their land removed or burned. 

Then five years ago, the Oklahoma Coop- 
erative Extension Service teamed with the 
Oklahoma Department of Agriculture-For- 
estry Services to work on cedar's reputation 
(or lack thereof). Their theory? Red cedar has 
simply been misunderstood-nothing a little 
advertising and marketing couldn't fix. Along 
with other like-minded souls, they formed the 
Oklahoma Red Cedar Association. 

Five years have indeed seen the perception 
of cedar in Oklahoma vastly change. What 
was once considered a pest is now widely held 
to be a resource. 

Now instead of paying to have cedar re- 
moved from valuable grazing land, landown- 
ers (withlarge enough trees) harvest and sell it. 
More than ten sawmills in Oklahoma have 
opened primarily to mill eastern red cedar. A 
shavings mill and a cedar oil plant are also up 
and running (contributing more than $3 mil-
lion to the Oklahoma economy), as are cottage 
industries that build cedar birdhouses, cedar 
chests, cedar wishing wells ...yo u get the idea. 

Though too much raw cedar still leaves the 
state, plans for an Oklahoma cedar coopera- 
tive may change that; the co-op would give 
members first dibs at timber or product or- 
ders that any one company could not fill. 

Meanwhile, the secrets of cedar continue to 
be revealed: Scientists at Oklahoma State Uni- 
versity in Stillwater research new avenues to 
market cedarwood and extract cedarleaf oil. 
Forestry researchers now estimate the bio- 
mass of wood a given tree can provide simply 
by measuring its diameter. Entomologists 
learn cedar oil repels the red flour beetle and 
the lesser grain borer (two pests that plague 
stored grain). The Department of Horticul- 
ture and Landscape Architecture discovers 
cedar oils can be obtained by using super- 
critical carbon dioxide as well as old-fash- 
ioned steam distillation methods (a process 
that may also work for removing oils from 
pecans), while OSU chemists uncover ways to 
assess the quality of cedar oils. 

Indeed, if its science is any indication, 
cedar's future promises to be rich and varied, 
which comes as no surprise at all to cedar's 
champions. -Steve Anderson 
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Caddo Lake shoreline and Elk Mountain. 

Careful research has not revealed a single case of leprosy 
which could be authenticated, but apparently there was lep- 
rosy or some disease having similar symptoms. To combat it, 
the Indians applied a lye made from ashes or leaves of juniper. 
Internal parasites were common, too, and Indian children 

learned very young to be spartan 
about their medicines. Juniper, as a 

Cdar Venison tea for worm complaint. was also ap- 
Roast proved by white doctors in 1840. 

Z Y ' i i )  'k*? 

ESSENCE OF CEDAR ' ''I.. .'''I' 

THE OILS FROM THE HEART- 

wood of the red cedar tree are 
UP used in perfumes and colognes 

around the world. More than four 
hundred fragrances, or almost sixty 
percent of the fragrances on the 
world market, contain cedar oil. 

" Among them: Chanel No. 5, 
Halston, Obsession, and Georgio, as 
well as successful men's fragrances 
such as Chaz, Old Spice, Polo, 

Stetson, and English Leather. 
Six major plants in the southern United States produce three 

kinds of cedar wood oil, and recently, the first cedar oil plant 
in Oklahoma was established in Albion. The quality of the 
three oils is reflected in their market price. The price for 

Virginiana oil (made in North Carolina and Alabama) is cur- 
rently about $6.90 per pound compared to $3.90 to $4.40 per 
pound for Texas oil. This makes the price for a barrel or drum 
(approximately 430 pounds) of Virginiana oil about $3,000 
(compared to $21-22 for a barrel of oil). Worldwide produc- 
tion of cedar wood oil is substantial: more than 5.4 million 
pounds a year. 

. , <.? , i  11 c. 

RED CEDAR A N D  THE PIONEERS 

MY FAMILY MOVED TO OKLAHOMA FROM KENTU- 
cky at about the time Indian Territory became a state. 

In addition to the movie theater my father owned, he and his 
brother jointly owned a ranch on Blue River near Durant. I 
can remember many trips at Christmastime, going to visit my 
uncle Charles and my cousins. Our families would go together, 
packing a large lunch (my uncle and his wife, my aunt Ida, had 
fourteen children), and have a wonderful picnic. Then we 
would walk around the area and look for the perfect red cedar 
to be lovingly decorated at Christmastime. 

Our family practiced togetherness, and one of our greatest 
pleasures was setting aside several evenings to make tree deco- 
rations. We had a few cherished glass ornaments carefully 
preserved from year to year. But our homemade additions 
were the most fun. We would make paper ornaments, string 
cranberries, and best of all, pop popcorn, usually feasting on 
about half and stringing the rest. My mother made sugar cook- 
ies, attached a wire hanger, and put them on the tree. The 
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Christmas tree was left up a long time - When I was younger my husband and 
one of my brothers once said, "We could I used to tramp around on weekends ex- 
eat cookies off of our Christmas tree prac- ploring ancient cabins where little more 
tically up until July." His eyes were twin- was left standing than the fireplace built 
kling as he said it, but looking closely, I of fieldstone gathered in the vicinity- 
thought I detected a tear as well at the and a wall or two of cedar logs. On these 
memory. occasions we sometimes found plantings 

The red cedar makes a lovely Christmas Aromatic cedar bark. of blue iris and climbing roses possibly 
tree with the added bonus of its fragrance. With proper care, brought by a pioneer woman to brighten her garden in her new 
it can last several months before becoming a fire hazard. The home. 
steps are simple: Buy a fresh tree or cut one yourself (if buy- We who live in Oklahoma know 

A &,&Flu 
ing, slam the butt of the trunk against the ground; if a shower all about the relentless wind and, just T,, 
of needles follows, it's too old). Cut a few inches off the tree's as my son did, the early settlers -$j, 
bottom before placing it in water (exposed new wood absorbs searched out and dug up small cedar 
water more readily). Spray the tree with an anti-transpirant. seedlings to plant around their 
Replenish water frequently (a new tree will use several gallons homes for windbreaks. Those du- 
of water in its first few days). Keep the tree away from flame rable cedar plantings still stand to- 
or heat (a cool place is best). Do not use candles or lights with day, here and there guarding a 
exposed wires. And remember, for all the trouble that goes tumble-down homestead. Perhaps 
along with it there is just something about having a real Christ- it was the tenacity of the cedar grow- 
mas tree that plastic (however easy) can never replace. ing in poor soil under adverse con- 

In Oklahoma, a cedar Christmas tree is not only tradition, ditions that gave the pioneer men 
it harkens to a time when the cedar was the most formidable and women the courage and 
allyin the harsh land our forefathers had chosen for their home. strength to hang on and to hope and 
Writes Loretta Aaron in her column in The Saturday Oklaho- dream of better days to come. Pos- 
man and Times, "Those settlers were determined to send down sibly, too, the cedar will be part of our own future as we search 
roots and battle the elements as gallantly as the cedars had suc- for ways to remain on the land of our forefathers. la 
ceeded in doing." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

F a r  trees native to Oklahoma werC; more valuable to the early Louise Riotte ofArdmore is one ofAmerica's best-sellinggarden 
settlers than the red cedar, which grows happily in poor soil, authors of all time. She wusprofiled in the December 1995 issue 
affording them shelter in those first months of occupation in of Okldmma Today. Hal Cantwell is a N ~ t w ~ a n - b a s e d  pho-
a hostile environment. The land in the western areas of our tographer. 
state was largely empty of timber, being for the most part a tree- 
less plain. The exception: a scattering of cedar. Aaron writes, . 
"Many a traveler stopped his wagon to seek p  r o t f i ~ .. 
self and his family and his horse near the cedars. The green 
branches were used to hang his clothes for drying, should he 
be fortunate enough to find a running stream nearby to do his 
laundry. The aromatic branches served to stimulate the fire 
for his campsite and cooking. This lone tree was his only ally 
in the barren land he had chosen to make his home." 

The usual procedure of a homesteader was to stake and vali- ' 

date his claim, after which he dug in for the winter. To frame 

a sod shanty or dugout, he used what was most readily avail- 

able: cedar timbers. Corrals for livestock were constructed 

from cedar; a large cedar cut into quarters could yield four to 

eight posts. Strung with barbed wire, they would keep the farm 

animals safe from the wilder animals outside. Cedar is among 


Red Cedar Association, 10 Donna Lane, 9 ~ ~ w n e e ,  the most durable of woods, and many posts set into the ground Oklahot~~a 

eighty years ago are still standing today. Oklahoma, 74801. Membership is $15 a year and includes a quarterly 

As the livelihood of the settlers improved, so did their homes. 
newsletter and access to reports on oppomnities in manufacturing 
and processing red cedar and producing cedar oils. 

The dugouts were replaced by cabins, many constructed of The ORA hosts an annual convention on the last Friday of October 
cedar logs. Cedar-the raw material for both homes and trad- each year; this year's convention was in Geary. For next year's 
ing posts-grew in abundance along the Cimarron River and location, contact Steven Anderson at Oklahoma State University at 

in areas of rugged terrain where practically nothing else could (405) 744-9431. 
The latest edition of Forest Trees of Oklahoma can be ordered 

sustain life. Cedar logs, fragrant and comforting, the the Oklahoma Department of Agriculture-Forestry S m ' c s ,  2800 
primitive cabin hearth, bringing cheer to the Sdders when win- N. Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, OK 731 05-4298, (405) 521 -
ter winds howled over the plains. 3864. 
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UntilMeetm--' We 
"Oh, to climb into a corner, decimated their families. I 

didn't understand a lot of 
well-hidden under the coal, what they said,but what I did 
and to stay therequiet and still learn was that these tattoos 

in the dark, to listen endlessly A - had something to do with 
why my brother, Sam, and I 

to the rhythm of the wheels, had only one uncle, one aunt, 
stronger than hunger or tired- and one cousin. 

ness; until, at  a certain mo- , This lack of extended fam-
ily haunted me throughout

ment, the train would stop and 
- my earlyyears. When I was in 

I would feel the warm air and A r-"-.dry elementary school, every 

the smell of hay and I would Monday morning the teacher 
would start class by asking,

get out into the sun; then I 

would lie down on the ground ofe [,.e -.a..J.. .SU~V:.JI; ~ ?
to kiss the earth, asyou read in I listen to my classmates tell~n..., ..,.,,,,- how they had visited their 
books, with m y  face in the grandparents' farm, or gone 
grass. And a woman would to Tulsa or Oklahoma City to 

pass and she would ask me, By Michael Korenblit & Kathleen ]anger see their aunts, uncles, and 
cousins. Sometimes they'd

'Who areyou?' in Italian, and mention that all their relatives 
I would tell her my  story in A T THE AGE OF SIX, the memories associatedwith had come to our hometown, 

Italian, and she would under- most kids areinquisitive them. Ponca City, for a family re-
little people, and I was no ex- My mother and father union. I'd never known what 

stand, and she give me ception. I remember, at that made a point of sitting me it was like to have grandpar-
food and shelter. And she age, noticing the strangeblue down and explaining gently ents or to attend a reunion of 

would not believe the things I letters that seemed to be that they had the tattoos be- relatives; in fact, I could just 
painted on my parents' arms. cause they had been impris- about count the members of 

and I show her I asked a lot of questions, and oned in concentration camps my family on one hand. 
the number on my  arm, and my parents explained that the during World War 11. I In theyears that followed, I 

then she would believe..." markings were called tattoos. sensed that they were trying learned that from 1941 to 
I recall trying to rub them off, not to scare me, because they 1945 Adolf Hitler and the 

-prima Levi but theywere permanent-as spoke very softly as they de- Nazis had tried to erase the 
Survival in Auschwitz permanent, I was to learn, as scribed the events that had Jews,my people, from the face 

Above, author Michael Korenblit. Right, the Nagelsztajn children,early 1930s: back row, Letty, Ely, Gitte1;fiontrow,Joshua,Bab  Pola, and Chaim. 
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of Europe. By the end of that period, six million Jews had been 
systematically murdered. Yet my parents had survived. I be- 
came enamored of the idea of learning all the details about 
their own experiences and preserving their story for my own 
and future generations. Yet at the same time, I had no idea if 
I would be able to write a book about my parents. How would 
they react when I asked them about their experiences-with 
anger, hatred, bitterness? Could I reopen their wounds? 
Should I? What would it do to them-and to me? This ap- 
prehension on my part was why I asked my close friend Kathie 
Janger to write this book with me. 

Next I did the hardest thing I had ever done: I called my 
parents and asked them to tell me their story. At first, there 
was silence on the phone, then two deep sighs. They were sighs 
of relief. At the age of twenty-nine, I was finally asking them 
about their experiences during the Holocaust. During all those 
years, they had thought I was not interested-while I thought 
they didn't want to talk about it. Nothing could have been 
further from the truth. 

In March of 1980, I flew to Oklahoma from Washington, 
D.C., to listen to my parents 
tell their story from beginning 

During all end-
By opening a door they had 

those years, kept locked for more than 
thirty-five years, they were 

they had about to relive the darkest -
time of their lives. Their an- thought swers came painfully, One of 
many jarring exchanges took I was not place late on a Saturday after- 

interested in noon. We had been talking 
for a number of hours, but I 
wanted to cover one more their story. 
area before we took a break. 
Up to that point, my father 

had spoken in a normal tone of voice. When he paused be- 
fore responding this time, I looked up from my yellow pad. 
His eyes were glistening and ringed in red. His voice grew 
hoarse, dropped to a whisper, then faded altogether. He's 
tired, I thought. After all, he has been talking for two hours. 
I wanted to urge him to speak up so that the tape recorder 
wouldn't miss his words, but something told me to keep 
quiet. 

He blinked rapidly and repeatedly. I didn't want to take my 
eyes off him, but I was compelled to see my mother's expres- 
sion as she sat next to him. In that moment, I saw her live and 
die her past life. She knew what Dad was about to say. The 
memories were written all over her face. I looked back at my 
dad. Tears were running down his cheeks. Then his voice 
boomed in the silent room. "That was the last time," he 
shouted, "the last time we saw your mama's family alive!" 

My parents-Manya and Meyer-taught me to love, not 
hate. They taught me about justice, not revenge. And maybe 
the most important thing my parents taught me was to care 
about all human beings. 

1942 
In the small Polish town of Hrubieszow, two Jewish fami- 

lies flee to hiding places in the hope of evading deportation by 
the Nazis. At the last moment, seventeen-year-old Manya 
makes the heart-wrenching decision to leave her family and join 
her sweetheart, Meyer, also seventeen, with his family. They 
are joined by Manya's fourteen-year-old brother Chaim who 
cannot bear to be separated from his favorite sister. But there 
are more separations ahead. 

For three long years, Manya and Meyer endure the loss of 
their parents and siblings, separation from each other, and the 
horror of concentration camps. Through it all, the young 
couple held on to the vow they had made each other: they 
would survive the war and upon its end reunite in their home- 
town of Hrubieszow. 

This is a small part of their amazing story. 

I LOSS 

M EYER AND MANYA GREW CLOSER STILL IN THE 
weeks after Commissioner of Roads John Salki was shot 

to death-as his wife and children watched--outside his house 
for providing safe haven for Jews. Theywhispered to each other 
until allhours of the night, fingering the meager collection of 
valuables that might finance an escape. Over and over Meyer 
repeated the steps they would take to reach the underground 
together. More than one conversation trailed off because of 
an accidental reference to Salki, as they tiptoed around the pain 
of his death. Salki's words echoed in Meyer's mind: "Do you 
think I'm not scared every time I let a Jew into my house, know- 
ing what would happen if we were caught? Someday my luck 
may run out, Meyer. But it's the right thing to do ...the right 
thing to do ...the right thing to do ..." 

Meyer had not had contact with Police Chief Franiek Gorski 
during the last month. He wondered if Salki's death would stop 
the police chief from continuing his own resistance against the 
Nazis. It might make him more cautious, Meyer thought, but 
deep down he doubted Gorski would ever give up. 

Meyer had pledged to himself that he would not approach 
Gorski for anymore help. He had asked enough of him already. 
Besides, the plan he and Manya had worked out looked prom- 
ising, based as it was on the machinery Salki and Gorski had 
put in place weeks ago. Manya still had no papers, but Meyer 
was relying on his to vouch for both of them. 

Meyer and Manya's thoughts were on their plans when they 
presented themselves for the dreary morning lineup. But what 
was this? Shrieking voices, sputtering engines, and the cadence 
of quickly moving soldiers filled their ears. 

They scanned the scene before them. Manya's practiced eyes 
swept the crowd to choose a line that wouldn't lead to the 

Clockwisefrom top left, the center house is where Manya, Meyer, Chaim, 
Sam, and Leon lived in the Jewish ghetto bejiare going to the concentration 
camps (Korenblit); Manya and Meyer in 1946 shortly a@ their 
marriage; Manya and Meyer with baby Sammy in July 1947; entrance to 
the underground Nazi airplane factory where Mtyer worked while in the 
Jewish camp (Korenblit); Police chlefFraniek Gorski who helped Manya 
and Myer  and other Jews with his family (Henrik Gorski). 
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A celebration in Chairn's home in Newcastle: standing, left to right, Kathie Janger, Joan Korenblit, Michael Kon Lt, Cf 

Nagelsztajn, Meyer Korenblit, Judith Nagelsztajn, Michael Nagelsztajn; seated in center, Manya Korenblit and Crrubrn Nug~r>~ruJfl. 


waiting trucks. But there were not lines this time, no organized 
formations. People swarmed before her, swaying one way, then 
the other, as soldiers holding rifles sideways prodded them into 
groups, then propelled them into trucks. 

Manya felt herself swept from Meyer's side in a sudden 
surge, then saw him reaching toward her, straining over shoul- 
ders, between linked arms, around another desperate hand. 
His fingers finally closed around her arm, and she thought it 
would be wrenched from its socket. Then he was behind her, 
his other arm around her waist. 

Still they were shoved on, the pool of humanity creating its 
own waves as some pressed ahead to avoid the blows and oth- 
ers pulled back in hopes of staying behind. Then they were 
climbing the ramp, Meyer nearly carrying her. It was dark 
inside the truck as they collapsed on wooden seats that ran the 
length of both sides. The vehicle lurched roughly ahead, and 
after a few minutes, they came to a noisy halt. There were no 
ramps this time. The soldiers ordered the Jews to jump @om 
the trucks by themselves. 

Manya squeezed Meyer's arm as she realized they had been . 

brought to the train station. Her father had spent months there 
doing brick work under the Nazis' instructions. There was 
hardly any structure in her view that hadn't been touched by 
his hands. The thought was not comforting. Had this too been 
her younger brother Chaim's last glimpse of their home of 
Hrubieszow? 

More shouts and echoing cries as the crowd was moved to- 
ward the track. Soldiers used their fists to knock loose the steel 
pinions that fastened the doors of railroad cars, then hauled 
them open along rusty grooves. Brandishing weapons, they 
forced reluctant figures into the cavernous cars. Meyer and 
Manya tumbled to the floor of the cattle car. Again metal 
groaned on metal as the sliding door swallowed up the daylight. 
They heard a loud clang as the iron arm slammed into its locked 
position, When their eyes adjusted to the darkness, they saw 
in the corner at the top a small window. Some formed a hu- 
man ladder to look out. Meyer and Manya did not join them. 

Manya, trying not to hear the whimpering that enveloped the 
enclosure, buried her face in Meyer's chest to muffle her own. 
So this was what all those thousands of her neighbors and 
friends had gone through the previous times Jews had been 
driven from the city. 

This was what her own family must have experienced ten 
months ago, and Chaim only three months ago. 

This was what it was to be deported. 
, 

CRUCIAL MOMENTS 

M ANYA AND THE OTHER WOMEN FROM PLASZOW 
stood in a row along the length of a platform, having just 

arrived at this new camp. Manya was still tryingto recover from 
the news that her younger brother Chaim had been here be- 
fore her, but had been taken away. The door of a small one- 
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story building close by opened, and three men stepped out. 
Seeing a selection coming, the women pulled themselves a little 
straighter, tried to smooth their matted hair, licked their dry 
lips, and pinched their cheeks pink. The SS officers ordered 
them to form several lines, then faced the women at the head 
of each line. Appraising eyes evaluated the female prisoners 
one by one. A hand signal communicated the judgment to 
guards who carried out the sentence. The waiting lines shrank 
as people were sent off in two directions. 

Manya neared the front of her line and pinched her cheek, 
again. She was next. The SS officer looked her up and down, 
then gestured his decision, and Manya was waved to a path on 
her left that led through some gates and inside a fence. Most 
of the women had been led in a different direction. She was 
going with the smaller group. She didn't know 
if that was a good or bad sign, but she took heart 

cat0 voice directed "Strip and line up!" A chorus of new cries 
came from the women but no one complied. 

"Achtung!" the voice screamed, but they paid no attention. 
Another command was heard, and shots were fired into the 
ceiling. There were screams as wild eyes searched for safety and 
the women huddled together around the room. 

"Strip and line up!" the voice directed again. This time, the 
women complied. The crew of inspectors pushed into the 
throng and looked over each of the naked women. There were 
signals of thumbs up or down. When they came to her, Manya 
stood quite straight and still. Then she saw a thumb point to 
the floor; she looked across the room. There were her friends, 
but they were on the other side of the room, in the other group 
of women. She had to get over there; she wanted to be with 

when Marie and Tovah caught up with her. At The young 
least they would be together to face what was 
ahead. couple held 

Manya looked around as she walked. She 
gasped at the vastness of the grounds within the On to their 
barbed wire. Plaszow had seemed enormous to 
them, but this-this was impossible to describe. vow: they 
Every bend in the road they followed gave a new 

them. But she was trapped in a tight circle; 
more women were added every second. 

A string of guards snaked through the middle 
of the room, trying to cordon off one group 
from the other. She didn't have much time. 
The swirling thoughts in her mind suddenly 
parted, and everything became sharp and clear. 
Dropping almost unconsciously to her knees, 
she used her arms to wedge her way through the 
frenzied crowd. Sometimes she was able to 

and more overwhelming perspective of the gi- would s u ~ i v e  crawl a few steps. More often she resorted to 
gantic enclosure. clawing her way across the floor and between thewar andOff in the distance, smoke oozed across the pairs of legs and feet. At any instant she ex- 
darkening horizon. Manya watched it, thinking reunite pected to be trampled or to be lifted upright by 
that night would come soon. They were deliv- a uniformed arm. But the women paid no at- 
ered in bunches to several barracks. Manya in their tention to her, and the guards must not have 
reached into her hair to remove her tattered roll noticed her in all the confusion. 
of diary papers, then buried them in the straw hometown. At last she stood up. She peered around fran-
of her bunk before joining the others. 

Seeing more faces come up to the group, the 
woman at the front started over. "This camp is called 
Auschwitz," she began. "It is a very bad place. Part of it is a 
death camp. The path you took from the train was the path to 
life, at least for tonight. The other road went to the gas cham- 
bers and crematory. Tomorrow you'll be inspected again, and 
some of you may not come back here. But even if you do, that 
isn't the end of it. Every day they make selections. Every day." 

Her voice continued, but Manya had heard enough. Now 
she thought she knew what the man at the entrance gate was 
going to say about Chairn when he told her, "They took him 
away yesterday to ..." In this place, there was only one way that 
sentence could have ended: "...the gas chamber." 

Manya retreated from the group and pulled herself along the 
bunks, then fell into the middle berth. She covered her face 
with her arms and sobbed. Then, she numbly drew out her 
diary and unrolled the paper. Her hands shook as she wrote: 
"Auschwitz. Chaim dead." Then she collapsed against the 
straw and slept. 

The next morning, Manya woke with the first whine of the 
siren and stumbled outside with the others. Thirty minutes 
later, they were led to another building. SS men with guns at 
the ready lined both sides of the huge hall inside, and a stac- 

tically to see where she was, then breathed a 
long sigh: there were Tovah and the others. 

Manya was only a few people away from her friends. Still not 
sure where this group was headed, Manya followed them as 
they were led into another room. When she saw what was 
happening there, Manya knew she was safe-for the guards 
were passing out the usual camp issue of clothes and a cup. 
Without realizing what she was doing, she'd managed to es- 
cape the group headed for death and joined those allowed to 
live-if only for another day. Once again, Manya thought of 
how God was still looking out for her. 

Still in a daze but more confident now, Manya followed the 
others along to the next inspection station. There, an SS of- 
ficer eyed her hair, turning her around to get a better look. 
Then, a guard guided Manya and a few others into a third 
room. When she came out, there wasn't a hair on her head. 
She walked, staring at the ground, trying to hide her baldness 
with her hands. The next time Manya looked up, she was at 
her barracks door. She rushed in and threw herself onto her 
bunk. 

Relieved that Manya was back with them, the girls formed a 
circle of comfort around their friend. They had been spared 
the barber's razor, but their hair had aIready been short. 
Manya's had been long-long enough to hide her precious di- 
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iaim, and Meyer reunited at hst (NewcastleChronicle Ik Journal, Ltd). 

ary. How would she hide it now? The friendsgathered closer 
to the weeping girl. She'd lost her hair, but she was still alive. 

Some time later, a bucket of soup was brought to the bar-
racks. After the women drank their lunch, they were called 

part of life they thought was gone forever. While doing the 
research for this book at the British Embassy in Washington, 
D.C., we followed up on a rumor we'd heard in Israel that my 
mother's beloved younger brother Chaim Nagelsztajn had 
survived the war. That day after lookingthrough more than 
twenty telephone directories, his name and phone number 
were found. 

Four days later a joyful reunion occurred at the foot of the 
ramp of the British Airways planeat theNewcastleairport. In 
the face of overwhelming odds and unspeakable horrors, 
Manya, Meyer, and Chaim were together again. Of the eight 
thousand Jews of Hrubieszow, these three were among the 
fewer than two hundred who survived. 

outside. Line afterlineof women stoodfacing a bankof tables. 
Manya's knees buckled when she saw the tattoo equipment. 

She turned fearful eyes to 
Tovah, who stared back, then

Her hands nodded her confirmation. AU 
too quickly, it was Manya's

shook as she turn. The arm sheheld out this 
time lacked any fattytissue, thewrote: muscles atrophied from inad-
equate food. h e  needle madeAuschwit~* itsfirstinkypuncture,then con-

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
This story is fiom Until We Meet Again (Charles River Press, 

1995). Michael Korenblit, son o f M v  and Manya, wasformerly 
the executive producer of educational documentaries and an 

. * 
Chaifndead. tinued. Manya read an upside 

down A, then 2,7,3,2,7. 
As she walked away, her award-winning public affairs series on cable television for the 

throbbing arm pulsed a message to her. She was prisoner Close UpFoundation. Agraduate ofthe University of Oklahoma, 
A27327 of Auschwitz. he recently moved back to the state, where he owns and operates 

Despitewhat she had gone through that day, she felt a sense the Colcord Oyster Bar in downtown Oklahomp City. 
of relief. Surely they wouldn't go to all this trouble if she was 
only going to die. 

EPILOGUE 
With the help of B'nai B'rith, Manya and Meyer settled in 
Ponca City, Oklahoma, in April 1950;one of the communities 
in the U.S. that opened its doors to the survivors of the Holo-
caust. On July 30, 1951, Manya and Meyer's second son, 
Michael (named after Manya's mother), was born. In Ponca 
City, Meyer and Manya learned English and ran a tiny drive-
in restaurant called the Dixie Dog. They became American 
citizens in April 1979. 

On January25,1982, I was able to give back to my parents a 
The book ($13.95) may also be orderedfiom CharlesRiver Press, 

427Old Town Court,Alexandria, VA 22314-3544, (703) 519-9197. 
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WINSTON CHURCHILL, PRIME MINISTER OF 
Great Britian during World War 11, called it 
the "best-kept secret of the war." The Englishmen 

living in the area thought the Americans had come to make a 
movie, and the American men involved had no idea at allwhere 
they were going when they agreed to join the project. Only in 
hindsight would it allbecome clear: the drilling of ninety-seven 
producing oil wells in Shenvood Forest. 

In 1939, Hitler invaded Poland, starting the second world war 
of the 20th century. On May 5,1940, Churchill became prime 
minister of Great Britain; five days later, Germany moved into 
Belgium, Holland, and Luxembourg. September 1 of that year, 

England declared war on Germany. (America would not fol- 
low suit until December 8, 1941.) In retaliation for Britain's 
action, the Germans began bombing London. The first bombs 
fell on August 24, 1940, and on September 7, the Luftwaffe 
started a round-the-clock bombing blitz that lasted fifty-seven 
long days. 

Germany had expected to run over Great Britain as it had 
previous countries, including France; what it hadn't expected 
was that in the spring of 1940, England would receive its first 
100-octane aviation fuel. The fuel enabled English Spitfires and 
Hurricanes to out-maneuver and out-fly the German aircraft. 
The German invasion of England (code name Operation Sea 

b y  C h a r l o t t e  A n n e  S m i t h  
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Lion) planned for August was pushed back t~Se@e-+@d 
then canceled J ~ @ e r .  Germany's a 
untilEngland began experiencing a lack 
1941;suddenly the tide turned once again in Hider's h o r .  

+ Geriyan U-boats sunk six hundred and eighty-tme tankers 
carryipg oil from the United States, the Persian Gulf, and 
Mexico to England. The English were becoming desperate. 
Unlike past wars where the sheer number of men available fur 
combat was often the deciding factor, it was fast becoming 
apparent that oil, and its components-particularly high oc-
tane aviation fuel-would likely decide this one. Plan& tasks, 
and troop transports-all the modern tools ofwar-~reuk- 
less without fuel. 
.As $e situation became more desperate, C.A.P. Southwell 

of D'Arcy Exploration Co., a subsidiary of the Anglo-Iranian 
Oil Co., Ltd. (then the world's largest oil company), started 
talking about developing an onshore oil field in Great Britain. 
Very few people knew oil had been discovered near Eakring in 
Nottinghamshirein 1939. The few wells there were capable 
of producing about three hundred barrels a day. 

Without divulging the location of the oil field, Southwell 
managed to gain approval for his idea from London, but he 
soon realized the project couldn't be completed with the type 
of equipment his company had available. The Eakring wells 
would be relatively shallow wells, about 2,500 feet deep, and 
his company was equipped for drilling the deep holes common 
to the Middle East. 

Southwell turned to the United States. He wanted to pur- 
chase rotary drilling rigs (much faster than other rigs) and 

o&er supplies, then drill the needed wells himself. While 
qtmpathetic, the U.S. ability to respond was restricted by the 
War Powers Act; it could not sell equipment vital to the war 
effort wen to a friendly power. 

Southwell tried a different tack. He contacted Lloyd Noble, 
president of Noble Drilling Company in ArdmoreZabout con- 
tracting the work. At first the Oklahoman turned him down, 
but Southwell persisted with what at the time must have 
sounded like a harebrained idea--going so far as to travel to 
Ardmore, where he literally woke Nablelfro'in Bis sleep to ar- 
gue his case. 

Noble finally agreed, with two q&ea bne was that Frank 
Porter, president of Fain-Porter Dfdlhg af aklahoma City, 
join in the effort; the other, that no profit for the oil compa- 
nies would be generated by the project. With Noble's support, 
the project suddenly must have seemed doable to Southwell, 
but Noble himself knew many hurdles lay ahead. 

Noble and Porter had to assemble equipment, including any 
spare parts that would be needed; they also had to find quali- 
fied men, get them exemptions from the &aft without broad- 
casting why, and move the whole entterpdse across the same 
U-boat-infested waters where so many tankers had recently 
met their doom. "I was working for Olson Drilling Company 
in Illinois," Gordon Sams, one of the crew, now eighty-two 
years old, said. "Don Walter and Gene Rosser did the hiring. 
We were drillingabout the same depth web and usingthe same 
type of equipment they wanted to take aver there is why they 
came up there. They put us on a train for New York. The guy 
that was supposed to be the tool pusher worked for Noble. We 

L i v i n g  o n  t w e l v e  h u n d r e d  c a l o r i e s  a  d a y ,  t h e  b o y s  o n  
t h e  c r e w  l o s t  t h i r t y ,  f o r t y ,  s i x t y  p o u n d s .  
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E n g l i s h m e n  b e g a n  t o  r a i s e  m o n e y  f o r  a  m e m o r i a l  t o  
t h o s e  m e n  w h o  w e n t  i n  k n o w i n g  o n l y  t h a t  t h e y  w e r e  

g o i n g  i n t o  a w a r  z o n e  t o  d r i l l  o i l  w e l l s .  

got over to Springfield, and the train stopped, and he got off 
and went to a liquor store and got him a bottle of Johnnie 
Walker Red and got drunk. Red McCartey fired him and 
made me tool pusher. I don't know as he did me a favor. It 
cost me money because the drillers made more money than I 
did. I was one of the forty-four that they hired." 

The men were then placed on the Queen Elizabeth, the fast-
est ship at that time, for the trip across the North Atlantic. "It 
took us seven days. It was built to accommodateabout a thou-
sand passengers, and it seemed like there were 25,000 of us on 
there. We were just stacked up. It was real rough. The sun 
deck was 110feet above the water, and there was water break-
ing over the sun deck. We zigzagged all the time, passed con-
voys. We ran without lights all the way. We left February 11, 
1943,and got back February 11,1944." 

During the cross-Atlanticjourney, Noble lost one of his 
ships-and much-needed equipment. When all were finally 
ashore, he had four complete units readyfor use. His troubles 
had just begun. 

The oil field in question sits in a portion of Sherwood For-
est called Duke's Wood. Because of the danger of bombard-
ment by the German planes (which were attacking England 
almost nightly),the drilling rigs had to be hidden as much as 
possible. Trees were left standing,and only four low-wattage 
bulbs were used for night drilling. The crews drilled around 
the clock, seven days a week, taking time off only to allow ce-
ment to dry. "We stayed in the Episcopal monastery," Sams 
said. "The countrywas a lot like it is around Nowata. We got 
over there, had a lot of rain. The working conditions were a 
lot likethey would have been here"--except there was a world 
war going on. 

In the end, the variable that almost caused the project to fail 
was neither the German bombers nor the long hours; it was the 
food, or rather the lack of it. All of England was experiencing 
strict rationing because of the war, and what food therewas was 
rationed by the number of calories. "The food was tem%le," 
Samssaid "We were gettingtwelvehundred caloriesa day. That 
was our ration-what the English peoplewere getting. We were 
working a lot harder than they were-twelve hours a day. The 
boys lost thirty, forty, fifty, sixty pounds, depending on how 
heavy they were. It got to the point the boys were getting ready 
to comehome. Theywere getting readyto quit. Rosser went to 
London and talked to GeneralLee, and we got a half-ration per 
man, half an Army ration...We'd been there about fifty or sixty 
pounds--or about three months when we got it." 

Ultimatelythe work in Sherwood Forest not only developed 
drilling practices still in use today, but it posted a remarkable 
safety record considering that much of the work was done at 
night with very poor lighting. Only one man died during the 
project,fallingto his death from the top of the rig; he was bur-
ied in England. "When we got ready to come home, we had 
one rig working over on the Irish Sea. We were working on 
getting it ready to turn over to the Enghsh," Sams said. "I was 
over there to see how things were going, and I got a call, said 
'get your buns home, we're going back to the United States.' 

There was about a five-inch snow on the ground." 
The efforts of these oil-field warriors raised the amount of 

domesticproduction from 300 to 3,000 barrels of oil per day. 
Before the year's contract was up, they had drilled 107 wells 
averaging 2,500 feet in depth, 97 of which were producing 
wells. By the end of 1943,2,289,207barrels of oil had been 
extracted from beneath English soil. 

Before the roughnecks returned home, they trained thirty-
sixemployeesof D'Arcy to operatethe rotaryunits leftbehind. 
Thentheyleft almost as secretlyas theycame. Becausethe war 
was still going on, very few newspaper reports were published 
about the project. Those involvedsimplywent home and little 
notice was taken of what would eventually be considered a 
major turning point in the war. 

The Sherwood field was depletedin 1965and largelyforgot-
ten until 1989,when Tony Speller,energyleader in the House 
of Commons for North Devon, brought the old story of 
American roughnecks coming to his country's aid to the at-
tention of the International Society of Energy Advocates in 
Tulsa. This group began raising money for a memorial to 
honor the men who responded-knowing only they were go-
ing into a war zone to drill oil wells. Money for the memorial 
was raised primarilythroughthe saleof replicas of the Oil Patch 
Warrior,a seven-footbronze of a drillerholding a pipe wrench 
that now stands in Duke's Wood. 

The sculpturewas created by JayO'Meilia of Tulsa. On the 
base is a list of the names of the Americans who participated 
in this effort. It was dedicatedMay 18,1991,and fifteen mem-
bers of the original crew attended. "When we went back for 
the dedication of the statue,they treated us like royalty," Sams 
said. "We had a dinner at Newark like I've never seen, about a 
ten-course dinner, and I got sick and couldn't eat." 

The property on which the statue stands is now a nature 
preserve owned by the NottinghamWildlife Society. A short 
walk along a trail takesyou past several of the pumps, painted 
green and affectionatelyknown locally as "nodding donkeys," 
and then to the statue. Except for the smallclearingwhere the 
statue resides, the forest looks as undisturbed as it was when, 
legendhas it, Robin Hood rode through it with his merry men. 

In addition to the statueand a commemorativemonument, 
forty-four trees encircle the opening in memory of the forty-
four Americans who quietly came, performed a task never 
contemplated before, and just as quietlyleft. No hero's wel-
come greetedthem upon their return to America. And even 
the men themselves didn't realize then what a contribution 
they had made to the preservation of freedom. 

Now, fifty-three years later, a monument stands half a 
world away in recognition of their efforts, but also as a re-
minder of what can be accomplished when countries work 
together. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
We would like to thank Dean Sims of Public Relations Interna-
tional of Tulsa, the president of the International Society of En-
ergy Advocates, for his help in locatingphotographs; ISEA hopes 
to erect a second Oil Patch Warrior in Tulsa. 
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HE Ouachita Mountains were born nearly 250 

million years ago at the end of the Paleozoic Era 

(paleozoicbeing Greek for ancient life). Believed 

to be a southern extension of the Appalachians and formed 

when Africa was still attached to the East Coast (before the 

age of dinosaurs), these ancient mountains are nearly four 

times as old as the Rockies and rest on an even more ancient 

range, the Arbuckles. 

In their prime, the Ouachitas were a spectacle--cornpa- 

rable in height to the Alps of Switzerland, with jagged peaks 

soaring about the clouds and shrouded in perpetual snow. 

This page, forest detail along the Talimena Drive; 
overleaf; viewfiom Big Creek. 









No human ever witnessed the Ouachitas in their full majesty, 

but a big snow can recall a time when these ridges were younger, 

higher, and more treacherous. For unlike the rest of Oklahoma, . . , . ,! 

snow comes often to these parts. More than once I have trav- 

eled to southeastern Oklahoma through a light rain only to ar- 

rive at the foothills of tJg Qyachitas to face a horizon of snow- 
,+ ,id.. 

capped mountains stretching 2,000 feet into the sky. It is not a 
( 1 

9 ,trip for the faint of heart: one should not venture into this range .. , 
:[ r l  

without being prepared to hike out ten miles should a car engine 

die or the roads become too slick to drive. But venture out one 

should, for with the heavy snows of winter come memories of 

ancient times and, for those who listen carefully, life-renewing 

words only old mountains can tell. 

., ( "  . I ,  

J *-,. \ Opposite page, heavy snow in the Ouachita National Forest; this page, snow turns SH-I into a quiet counfry road. '" 
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Family can be as many, or asfew, as our hearts are capable of loving. 


By Shirley Albrecht Pritchett 

HEN AUNT TULLA WALKED INTO GRANDMA'S 
house with a child in her arms and announced she and 

Uncle Karl had a new baby, every mouth dropped open. Her 
belly looked the same as last week, and the week before that. 
Poor Aunt Tulla. There she stood, a head taller than Uncle 
Karl, her already low approval rating dropping like a skirt with 
broken elastic. Her stockings sagged, her slip showed, her shoes 
were run over at the heels. She was the homeliest of all my 
aunts, and I loved her the most. The baby she carried was 
dressed in pink ruffles from head to toe. 

Every Sunday afternoon the family gathered at Grandma's 
big house on Northwest 13th Street in Oklahoma City for din- 
ner. Ordinarily these were peaceful events with little fault- 
finding and bickering. But Aunt Tulla had dropped a fly in 
the gravy. Grandma's thick German accent broke the silence. 
"Mein Got in Hirnrnel," she said. 

Aunt Sophie shushed her, "Mama, the children." 
Uncle Delmer said, "You kids run outside and play." 
I started toward the door. Mother grabbed my arm so hard 

my blond curls bounced. She hissed in my ear, "Shirley, if I 
catch you listening at the door, I'll wear you out." 

In 1938 when an adult spoke you moved, and no one asked 
questions. The five of us scattered like quail, gathering in a tight 
clump at the far end of the porch. From inside the house we 
could hear voices-angry, accusing, unforgiving. Gail was the 
first to speak. At nine she was the second oldest of our group. 
"How could she have had a baby? She never got fat! My 
mama's stomach got real fat before Margaret was born." At 
seven I wasn't even sure where babies came from. I'd heard 
an unbelievable story from a sixth grader at school, but I was 
certain my parents had never participated in such an activity. 

I didn't say it out loud, but I was glad Aunt Tulla had a baby 
of her own. She and Uncle Karl were the only ones in the fam- 

ilywho didn't have kids. Rosy, who was five, said, "I think she 
got the baby from the Watkins man." Rosy didn't know any- 
thing. Ellen, at eleven, was the oldest and her word would be 
taken as gospel. "She couldn't have had the baby, and you don't 
get babies from the Watkins man. She must have gotten it at 
an orphanage. It's not our real cousin." 

Carolyn was eight. "My mama doesn't like Aunt Tulla. 
Mama says Grandma and Grandpa don't like her either. I 
heard Mama say when Aunt Tulla was young she was shot by 
a jealous boyfriend. She was shot in a bar. Besides, she 
smokes. Every Sunday when we go home from Grandma's, 
Mama says my hair smells like cigarettes." 

My mother didn't like Aunt Tulla either. True, she smelled 
of cigarettes at a time when I knew few men and no women 
who smoked, yet even without the smoking Aunt Tulla was 
different. Once I had told Mother she was my favorite aunt. 
Mother was not pleased. "Don't be ridiculous, Shirley. Aunt 
Tulla is not your favorite aunt. Aunt Katrina is your favorite 
aunt," thereby promptly sercuring Aunt Tulla's place in my 
heart forever. 

The screen door squeaked and Uncle Delmar appeared. "You 
kids come in and get washed. Grandma's got dinner ready." 
Dinner at Grandma's was served precisely at one o'clock. The 
enormity of the crisis could be determined by the fact that 
Grandpa's German box clock was striking two when we sat 
down that Sunday afternoon. Every leaf was in the dining room 
table to make room for the adults. We five cousins sat in the 
breakfast room. So much the better. The adults wouldn't talk 
in front of us, but we knew from past experience they'd soon 
forget we were just around the corner. 

We marched single file through the dining room. Every head 
turned to where Aunt Tulla sat holding the baby. I sneaked a 
look at Grandma. Her cloud white hair framed a face cast in 
stone. It did not bode well for Aunt Tulla. Grandpa said grace 
in his native German, and we took our seats. Serving bowls 
were passed in the dining room. Then Aunt Sophie served us. 
First came the chicken and dumplings, followed by peas, po- 
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tatoes, and the carrot salad I hated. I took solace in the fact that 
I knew Carolyn would eat my carrot salad if I would eat her peas. 

Aunt Sophie took her seat in the dining room. We waited. 
The only sound was the rattle of knives and forks and the tinkle 
of crystal. At last Grandma said, "This is not your baby." Aunt 
Tulla's voice, usually coarse as gravel and loud as a foghorn, 
now brushed the air like feathers. "How do you know it's not?" 

"I had eight babies. You bring a child in here who is not of 
our flesh. This is not your baby, and it is not my son's baby." 
Oklahoma was the heart of the Bible Belt. 
In this close knit family, adoption was un- 
heard of. We were as exclusive as any 
country club, with membership limited to 
those who shared our blood. We might 
find fault with each other, but in the final 

came back to her voice. One Sunday when the whole family 
was gathered in the parlor, Aunt Sophie said, "Tulla, you can't 
have a baby on Wednesday and come to dinner on Sunday." 
Aunt Tulla said, "Everybody else has babies. Why can't I have 
one?" Aunt Sophie said, "I was in the hospital ten days with 
Carolyn." My mother said, "They kept me two weeks when I 
had Shirley." 

Betsy was lying nearby on her blanket, and she started cry- 
ing. She was within arm's reach of three aunts and an uncle. 

No one offered to pick her up. Aunt Tulla 
took her and retreated to the back bed- 
room and the rocking chair. 

Then one Sunday when the sauerbraten 
AS'' was sliced and on the platter and the apple 

pies cooled on the windowsill, Aunt Tulla 
tally, family was all that mattered. Wher- L V S l  VE A S  A N Y  C  0 U !TRY and Uncle Karl didn't come to dinner. 
ever Betsy had come from, she was not one There were questions. "Where's Karl and 
of us. Tulla?" ~ndanxious responses. "They'll 

Grandma had made her position clear. C L U B ,  W I T 0  M E M B E R S E I P  be here soon." ~ u t  they weren't. Sophie 
The others (mostly the aunts) joined in, no said, "Katrina, you call. See what's wrong. 
holds barred. The uncles had little to say, They know when Mama serves dinner." 
and Uncle Karl, who never said much, L I M I T E D  T O  T B O S E  W E 0  One o'clock came and went. 
wasn't saying anything. Aunt Sophie, who Gail and I sat on the bare floor in the 
never missed a chance to point out short- S E A R E D  OUR B L O O D ,  hall. We pressed our ears to the flowered 
comings, said, "I'm certainly not treating 
this child as a niece of mine. There's no 
telling where she came from." 

Aunt Fricka, who never smiled and never hugged me, said, 
"Tulla, I think it only fair that you tell us whose baby this is 
and how you got it." Aunt Tulla said nothing. Aunt Katrina 
devoted her life to keeping everyone happy. "I don't see any- 
thing wrong with ..." "Katrina, hush." It was the first time 
~ r a i d ~ ahad spoken since saying grace. 

The conversation died a permanent death. For the rest of 
the meal not another word was spoken. In the breakfast room 
we had overheard everything but learned little, only that the 
baby was a girl and her name was Betsy. After dinner, the men 
escaped to the front porch. The women, except for Grandma 
and Aunt Tulla, went to the kitchen to wash dishes. Grandma 
retired to the parlor and picked up her knitting. Daddy had 
told me Grandma only knitted for people she loved, and I had 
a drawer full of sweaters, hats, and mittens to prove her affec- 
tion for me. 

Aunt Tulla fled with Betsy to the back bedroom, as far from 
her mother-in-law as she could get. I followed her. "Aunt 
Tulla, why is everybody being so mean?'' She shifted Betsy and 
pulled me onto her lap. "Don't you worry, honey, this hard- 
headed family won't get the best of me." She held me close. I 
snuggled up to her. "You're my favorite aunt." She smiled a 
big toothy smile. "Don't I know it." 

Mother appeared at the door, dishtowel in hand. "Shirley, 
go outside and play with your cousins." 

I went. Soon the click of Grandma's knitting needles from 
the parlor and the squeak of the rocking chair from the back 
bedroom echoed through the quiet house. And so the first 
Sunday ended. But the controversy was far from over. 

Week after week, the two sides parried. Aunt Tulla began 
to look battle weary, but she stuck to her guns and the gravel 

wallpaper. Aunt Katrina's conversation 
was short. "They're not coming." It ap- 

peared Aunt Tulla had finally had enough. A chorus of adult 
voices rang out. "Not coming?" Grandma stilled the pande- 
monium. "Sophie, take the extra plates off the table. Come, 
food is getting cold." 

Obediently everyone sat, plates were served, and we ate. In 
the breakfast room Rosy whispered, "I think they're dead." 

Ellen snapped at her.7"~ou-ninny, they're not dead. Aunt 
Tulla's just mad because nobody believes her, and I don't ei- 
ther." Carolyn said, "My mama thinks the baby came from 
someone in trouble." I asked, Wha t  kind of trouble?" 

From the dining room my father's voice rang with author-
ity. "You kids be quiet, right now." We were quiet. Dinner 
was finished and the dishes done in record time. The five of 
us gathered in the front bedroom. Gail whispered, "I heard 
them talking in the kitchen; Uncle Delmar is going to drive 
Grandma and Grandpa over to Uncle Karl's house." 

Ellen gave instructions. "Everybody listen to every word this 
week. We're sure to hear something." We agreed. Each phone 
call, each whispered conversation that took place after we had 
been put to bed would be monitored. I envisioned myself as 
Mata Hari, trench coat and all. The days oozed by like cold 
molasses from an overturned pitcher. I feigned a stomach- 
ache so I could stay in the house and listen. Mother sent me 
to bed. I hid behind doors, only to be ferreted out and ban- 
ished. I lurked around corners. Mother stumbled over me and 
put me to work. By Thursday it looked hopeless. Friday af-
ternoon the phone rang. I made much ado about going out 
the front door, then ran around to the back of the house, duck- 
ing low at all the windows. The back screen door opened with- 
out a squeak. I crept in close enough to listen while maintain- 
ing a position that would allow a hasty retreat. Mother was 
talking to Aunt Fricka. 
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Sometimes Mother and Aunt Fricka were enemies, and 
sometimesthey were friends. With a common enemyin Aunt 
Tulla, they were friends...for now. "Fricka, I don't knowwhat 
Karlwas thinkingwhen he married her. Mama and Papa never 
liked her." And, "Where in the world could she have gotten 
that baby?" Followed by, "Wouldn't someone in the family 
have been contacted if they'd gone through an adoption 
agency?" And, "I think shehired a shysterlawyer to make some 
kind of arrangements at one of those homes for girls 
who...you know." And finally, acknowledging the power 
Grandma wielded, "I'll bet they come to dinner next week." 

I thought Sunday would never come. It did. We gathered 
in the front bedroom. Ellen perched on the dresser bench. 
"Well," she demanded, "did anybody hear anything?" I told 
my storyof Mama's conversation and concludedwith, "Mama 
said Aunt Tulla hired a real shy lawyer." 

Ellen said, "Shy?That doesn't make sense." I withdrewfrom 
the conversation. Carolyn said, "I heard Mama talking to 
Grandma-something about a girl in trouble." 

Rosy said, "I'll bet the girl stole Betsy." Gail said, "Stealing 
is not the kind of trouble they mean, is it?" Ellen said, "I'm 
not sure. I think it has to do with boys." Plainly, we lacked a 
critical piece of information, and there was no one to supply 
it. At last Ellen said, "We don't even know if they're coming 
to dinner." 

Rosy said, "If they're not dead, I'll bet they come. Grandma 
fixed chicken. That's Uncle Karl's favorite." 

"Would you shut up?" Ellen snapped. "That doesn't have 
anything to do with it." Ellen had lost patience with us. We 
were no closer to solving the mystery of Betsy's origin than 
we had been that first Sunday. Gail said, "Have you ever no-
ticed, nobody but Aunt Tulla ever holds Betsy or changes her 
diaper or anything?" It was true. Grandma ruled her sons, 
daughters, and daughters-in-lawwith an iron hand, but we 
were a differentstory. Cuddledagainsther amplebosom, I was 
safe from the world. Between Grandma,aunts, and uncles, we 
got plenty of lap time. AU except Betsy. I said, "I feelsorryfor 
Betsy and Aunt Tulla." It was a mistake. "Well, I don't, and 
you shouldn't either," Ellen said. 

The clock read five before one. In the kitchen tension crack-
led like electricity. The unanswered question hung in the air. 
Would they come to dinner? At the last minute Uncle Karl's 
car turned into the driveway. We ran to the window. Aunt 
Tulla lookeddifferent. Shehad on a new dress, and for the first 
time Uncle Karl was carrying Betsy. As soon as Aunt Tulla 
walked through the door, I ran to her and threw my arms 
around her ample waist. "I love you, Aunt Tulla." 

Mother glared at me. Grandmacalled dinner. Aunt Fricka, 
undaunted, picked up the thread exactlywhere it had been left 
off two weeks ago. "Tulla, I just wish..." 

"Enough, Fricka," Grandma spoke harshly. "Enough." A 
cease-fire had been called. There was a short silence. Aunt 

I Katrina tried to fillthevoid. "Hasn't summerlasted a longtime 
I this year? Here it is the middle of October, and it was over 

) ninety yesterday." Grandpa helped. "The year I left Germany, 

\ it was ninety-six degrees on October 17th." Uncle Delmar 

/ carried on. "I think it's hotter this year than it was last." 

1 Grandmasaid, "No rain sinceearlySeptember." In the break-
I 
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fast room Rosy said,"When big people don't know what to talk 
about, they talk about the weather." 

Autumn passed, and the air took on a chiU with the promise 
of winter. Sundays at Grandma's were a lot less interesting. 
The frontal attack on Aunt Tulla had stoppedwith Grandma's 
"enough." Then at last, the day I waited for all year-Christ-
mas Eve at Grandma's. The tree was hung with old-world or-
naments. Tomorrow would be the big Christmas dinner, but 
tonight the buffet was laid outwith cold gooseand roast, home-
made bread and cheese. There was pfefferneuse, spice cook-
ies, round and hard as marbles. Marzipan,made from almond 
paste, shaped and colored liketiny fruit. Springerle, anise seed 
cookies, pressed with wooden cookie molds Grandma had 
brought with her from Germany. 

The house was warm and filled with people who loved me. 
I sat on the floor close to Aunt Tulla. I pulled Betsy onto my 
lap and handedher a toy. Shegave me a two-toothed, dimpled 
smile. It was time for Aunt Katrina and Aunt Sophie to pass 
out the packages. I couldhardly wait. Aunt Katrina said, "Let's 
hand out allof Mama's gifts first sowe can seewhat she's made 
for everybody." It was easy to pick out Grandma's gifts. Ev-
ery year they were wrapped in plain red tissue and tied with 
brown string. Aunt Katrina handed the first one to Uncle 
Delmar. It held thick black socks. 

He smiled at his mother-in-law. "Just what I wanted." 
Grandma beamed at her favorite son-in-law. Aunt Sophie 

handed a package to Aunt Fricka. It was a plain scarf. The 
yarn was left over from a sweater Grandma had made for me 
last year. Aunt Fricka's lips were so thin it looked like she was 
baring her teeth instead of smiling. "How nice." 

Aunt Katrina looked at the next package, nudged Aunt 
Sophie,and pointed to the name. Aunt Sophierolled her eyes. 
Aunt Katrina said brightly, "This one's for Betsy." 

Shehandedthe package to Aunt Tulla. Ornamentsfluttered 
on the tree. We all watched as Aunt Tulla untied the string, 
wound it around two fingers,and put it on the arm of her chair. 
She folded the tissue, laid it beside her, and took the lid off the 
box. I leaned over to peek. Inside was a pair of tiny white 
mittens, knitted with yam as soft as a cloud, each one embroi-
deredwith a pink angel. Aunt Tullalooked at them a longtime 
before she lifted Betsy onto her lap. It was plain she'd never 
put mittens on a baby before. 

Grandma watched with increasing impatience. Finally, 
"Give her to me, Tulla," she said, "you'll never get mittens on 
a baby that way." Grandma took Betsy. Aunt T d a  reached 
for myhand. Aunt Katrina and Aunt Sophiehanded out pack-
ages. Away in the Manger played on the radio. 

I couldn't stop myself. "Aunt Tulla," I whispered, "where 
did you get Betsy?" She squeezed my hand. "Honey, some-
times people get in trouble. When that happens,someone has 
to be there for 'em." 

I looked up, puzzled, "But..." "Somedayyou'll understand." 
The last strains of Away in A Manger faded into a commer-

cial for Ivory Flakes. Grandma cuddled Betsy in her arms. 
"Pretty Betsy, see the mittens Grandma knitted for you? See 
the little angels?" Our familywas together, at last. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
This is a true Christmas story. 
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By Nancy Woodard 
Photography by Ann Sherman 

Paseo
1 

AN ARTIST COLONY SPURS A NEIGHBORHOOD REBIRTH AND A LOCAL 

ARTS RENAISSANCE ( T H E  SHOPPING ISN'T BAD EITHER).  

EWS OF ITS DEATH, TO PARAPHRASE MARK 
Twain, has been greatly exaggerated. But then again, 
its very birth was a surprise. Built in 1928, people all 

but gasped when G.A. Nichols first announced he would build a 
shopping area within a residential community-the notion was 
that far-fetched. Only two decades earlier, Oklahomans had ap- 
preciated the idea of shops within walking distance of home but 
the proliferation of the automobile and the sprawl of the city had 
changed all that. Or so everyone thought. 

Had it been anyone but Nichols, the man who gave Oklahoma 
City both the elegance of Crown Heights and the exclusive Nichols 
Hills, the idea might have gone nowhere. But Nichols was, after 
all, Nichols. And once again, he proved he knew what people 
wanted. He called his new community between Walker and 
Western and N.W. 23 and N.W. 30 the Spanish Village, and like 
the very best of developers, he carried his architectural theme out 
to the tiniest of details. Stucco buildings had hand-painted tile, 
wrought-iron railings, and red-tiled roofs. Buildings exhibited 
an interplay of texture, colors, materials, depth, and composi- 
tion-the classic signs of fine architecture or fine art. Small-
only blocks long-the village exhibited perfect proportion and 
unerring originality. No square boxes, these. Rather each shop 
or studio was tailored to its (often irregular) space; personality 
underscored by hand-hewn doors, eclectic light fixtures, and col- 
ors that would make a peacock preen. 

A half century later, the beauty of the village still draws sighs 
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of appreciation as a visitor lays a 
hand on an intricate doorbell or I 
an eye on a finely burnished Iwood floor. And, as Nichols pre- 
dicted, his village went over big I 
(aviator Wiley post himself called 1the recently restored Breighton 
apartments home in 1933). 1 

In the 1960s, the Paseo-as the /heart of the village became 
known-was the hub of Okla- I 

NOone C O U I ~afford to 
2-I 


build a new Paseo, but- - .  ** 
with a Little elbow arease 

u 


almost anyone could 
v 7

restore the luster to the 
Paseo that was. 

homa City's counterculture and initially a victim of desegregation. 
As whites fled to the suburbs, property values plummeted and ad- 
dresses that for decades had been among the most desirable in the 
city suddenly stood empty. And it might have remained like that 
except for one thing: beautiful buildings are all but irresistible. 
We see what they once were and can't help imagining what they 
could be again. 

In the case of the Paseo, the oil boom of the 1980s looked to be 
its salvation, as demand for real estate outpaced supply and 
yuppies looked for old homes and tasteful buildings to restore. 
Suddenly, Oklahoma City's older neighborhoods began to expe- 
rience what their counterparts in Dallas and San Francisco had 
long ago realized and have long since surpassed (in a similar Dal- 
las neighborhood near Southern Methodist University, old homes 
no more than 1,500 square feet fetch a quarter of a million dollars). 

I 
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But then came the bust. 
The yuppies fled both oil and the Paseo, and some predict& 

it would be the area's demise. But once again they were WIQ% 

Sawy city planners recognized the Paseo not only had the 
bones upon which gentrification of inner-city neighbmfiw& 
depend, but that its survival was important to the sodafthe 
city itself. Almost no one could afford to finance the craftsman-
ship required to build a new Paseo, but with a little elbow grease 
and sweat equity, almost anyone could restore the luster to the 
Paseo that already existed. 

As is so common with gentrification, the first wave of true 
believers were Oklahoma City artists. With their well-honed 
imaginations, it was easy for them to envision the sense of com- 
munity that might spring up in a place where people live, work, 
shop, and mingle within walking distance of each 0 t h .  They 
could overlook the ragged edges, weedy lots, and dilapidated 
buildings that accompany old neighborhoods in rebirth, be- 
cause their eye for beauty made it easy for them to see the jewel 

- 7  in the rough. 

Anyone who sees an In 1989,kban pioneers paid little 
7 7 q * more than $3 a square foot for 

building can't help 
1I 	 Paseo's single-farniGproperty. To- 

day, prime property sells for $35 a 
square foot (the average is $22, in-

imafininf what it I 	 cluding vacant, boarded commer- 
U V 

could be again. 	 cia1 and residential property that 
still rings the Paseo). 

I In 1995, The Breighton apart- 
ments opened after undergoing a $4million renovation (all but 
six of the ninety-six units are leased). In 1996, waiting lists exist 
for studio, gallery, and retail space; one restaurateur recently 
signed a lease for the former El CharritolEl Chico restaurant, 
and on November 2, the old Cafe on Paseo reopened as the Cafe 
Paseo with new owners. 

Photographer Tom Lee has a studio on the Paseo and has 
purchased and renovated numerous neighboring buildings, in- 
cluding the Avalon on Paseo with eight studios (all occupied). 
Developer Jody Bradley's current project is turning the old 
Paseo Ridge apartment complex (an eyesore that never fit the 
area's Spanish mission theme) into the Market on Paseo-wm- 
plete with a Spanish facade and thirty-two units for artist stu-
dios, retail shops, and even some upstairs apartments. And soon 
the city's first visual artscenter (predating any museum in town) 
will once again be a studio and gallery space for artists. 

For realtor and Paseo Neighborhood Association president 
Nedra Jones, who bought property in the Paseo area in 1988 
and moved into it in 1990 (when a good day was a day you didn't 
hear return gunfire), there is no better place to live. "When I 
fvst moved here, my daughter and son-in-law and their baby 
wouldn't come visit because they said it was too dangerous," 
Nedra said. "But now theylive three blocks from me, and she's 
secretary of the neighborhood association." 

Residents see even merrier days ahead, though if not another 
thing were to improve, all insist they have found more than 
most neighborhoods could aspire to: artists-American, Japa-
nese, Russian-working as Rodin once worked in his Paris 
home, an internationally recognized dance company for chil- 
dren, and an environment as beautiful as anyplace in the world. 
"It's just a little oasis," said Paseo potter Collin Rosebrook. 
"And it's different than any other place." 

MIXING MEDIA: 

M i c h i  

uvery morning before Japa- 
nese artist Michi Susan 

puts paper, suede, acrylics, or 
whatnot to canvas, she plays 
nine holes of golf. Her tee 
time? Six-thirty a.m. It has 
been the artist's routine for forty 
years. "I hate to go to the aero- 
bics studio and jump up and 
down," said Michi, now sixty- 
five. "So I just hit the ball and 
walk around the golf course." 

S u s a n  
Born in Tokyo, Michi was 

painting by age six. She went 
on to study art and child psy- 
chology in college; at the age of 
thirty,she married an American 
and moved to the United States. 
In Shreveport, Louisiana, she 
and four female artists set up a 
studio; it wasn't unusual for the 
women to chip in to bring re- 
spected artists suchas Judy Chi- 
cago to that studio sothey could 
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I Michipaintson I 

rice paperfwm b 


native Japan. 

I J 

learn about art from the best. 
When Michi moved to Okla- 

homa seventeen years ago, her 
mixed media art was already 
known. Her first one-person 
show here was at the University 
of Oklahoma museum; it was 
followed by exhibits at Okla- 
homa State University, Okla- 
homa City University, and the 
capitol. Her work, which sells 

for $800 to $2,500 a piece, is in 
a dozen galleries around the 
globe-from Colorado to Ohio 
to Tokyo, and, of course, on the 
Paseo. 

Today, she paints on fine 
handmade papers, including 
rice paper from her native Ja- 
pan. Onto the paper go acryl- 
ics and chalk and other media, 
creating two- and sometimes 
three-dimensional textured art. 
(One of her paper and wood 
sculptures is in the permanent 
collection at the Fred Jones Jr. 
Museum of Art in Norman.) 

Because her Paseo studio is 

tiny, she most often works 
there on small canvases in 
mostly blacks and whites. She 
saves her large, colorful can- 
vases (sometimes sixty-by-fifty 
inches) for her studio at home. 
"Sometimes it takes a couple of 
weeks, sometimes it takes a 
year," she said, to finish one 
painting. 

Through the years, her work 
has become more about form 
and shapes and texture than 
abstraction. And the artist her- 
self has become less concerned 
with making a statement with 
art than with enjoying the pro- 

cess of painting itself. Yet her 
current rule is there are no 
rules. 

She believes everyone inter- 
prets art differently and that it 
speaks to people in many ways. 
"If you feel a certain way from 
somebody's painting, that's 
it," she said. "That's what it 
is." 

Michi's hours at her studio in 
the Avalon, 514 N.W.28th Street, 
are unpredictable. The best time to 
catch her? Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 
and Thursdays. (405) 521 -1373. 
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1 OUTOF 

THE FIRE: 


T o l l i n  R o s e b r o o k  +-I 


It was an old, boarded-up 
~undryand cleaners. But 
1 its immense gas pipes and 
rains, Collin Rosebrook 
sw the makings of a pottery 
alace: plenty of gas to fire 

me kilns, huge drains 
impervious to rivers of clay, 
nd big windows in which 

display his wares. 
It's been six years now 

lnce Rosebrook opened 
aseo Pottery, a combina- 
on gallery studio and 
lassroom. At forty-two, 
.osebrook has worked with 
lay now for twenty-two 
ears. Why clay? "You do 
hemistry, and the con- 
:ruction aspect, and the 

firing-it's not just one 
thing, and it's finished. You 
can do anything in clay." 
This year, he completed a 
forty-eight-inch wall piece 
(most pieces of such 
breadth crack): "Most of 
the potters who have seen a 11 niece of it exhibited arq . ,, 

~trigued." $+,59 t 11.iu4f1 

Paseo Pottery's stock 11 I 
comes from Rosebrook ana 
the twenty or so potters who 
pay him a fee to use the 
sunlit studio and its 
equipment (their pieces 
tend to be more functional). 

Visitors can drop by to 
tour, shop, or just watch. 
Confides Rosebrook, "I'm 
where I'm supposed to be." 

Paseo Pottery, 301 7Paseo, 
is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p. m. 
Saturday. (405) 525-301 7. 



1 DANCING URCHINS: 1 
Theatre Upon a S tarDanceSwan 

ucked away in a small 
storefront on the Paseo 

resides Theatre Upon a 
StarDanceSwan,a professional 
dance company for children 
that has been recognized by 
Dance and the Child Interna-
tional as one of the leading 
children's companies in the 
world. What makes it so 
unique? Children create the 
dance steps. There are no com-
petitions or routines-just chil-
dren moving to the beat. 

Lorrie Keller, the modern 
dance company's founder and 
artistic director, helps the chil-
dren write, produce, and per-
form their own dance theater. 
Children reach deep inside 
themselves, then express in 
dance what they think and feel. 
"It's as if you'd opened up a 
storybookand walked right in," 
said Keller. "But it's not a once 
upon a time storythat has a be-
ginningand an end. It's more of 
a series of verses or thoughts 
that generallylead to an 'Aha!' " 

Weighty subjects, plays 
with morals-executed sim-
ply-are standard fare for 
StarDanceSwan audiences. 
(Lorrie) doesn't think, 'Oh, 
they're just children; they can't 
do it.' She thinks, 'They can do 
anything,' " said Cinnamon 
Halbert-Barefoot, who began 
dancing with the company in 
second grade and now is a pro-
fessionaldancer. 

Raised in Oklahoma by par-
ents who valued both culture 
(he was a violinist, she was a 
singer) and the importance of 

1 lettingkids be kids, Keller spent 
hoursplaying make-believeand 
dancing as a little girl. She be-
gan attending her parents' per-
formances at age four and soon 

1 joined them right on stage. 
I With a master's of fine arts in 

modern dancefromthe Univer-
sity of Utah, Keller has worked 
with the likes of Bill Evans, and 

JohnMead and she's seento it 
that her company does too. 
"We've worked with masters 
from all over the world," said 
Halbert. 

In a typical Keller lesson, 
students may be asked to 
mimicthe qualitiesof afeather 
with their small frames. 

Underlying all the irnagin-
ing and play-acting arepracti-
callessons in science,technol-

'Ikarned how to 
build and run things that 

peopk were karning 
in colkge.' 

ow, and construction. Stu-
dentslearnto design andbuild 
a stage set and how to work a 
light board ("before I was out 
of high school," said Halbert, 
"I knewhow to run thingsthat 
people were learning in col-
lege"). 

Theyalsolearnwhat it takes 
for a body to be able to dance 
well. "Other dance teachers 
never told me anythingabout 
my muscles orwhat theywere 
doing," Halbert said. "Where 
as with Lorrie, if you were us-
ing your legs she'd explain to 
you where your femur bone 
was and what your thigh 
musclewas doing. And by the 
time I was in middle school, I 
knew every muscle and every 
bone.'' 

In 1991 Keller's methods 
paid off. At Dance and the 
Child International in Utah, 
StarDanceSwan stole the 
show. "We blew them away 
because we were this little 
company from Oklahoma," 
recalled Halbert, "and all of a 
sudden we were the main at-
traction.".... 

StarDanceSwan is located at 
3022B Paseo. (405) 557-7827. 
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YAlN ,KLY 
AMBII'IONS: 

The sketchbooks of Kay 
Orr are filled with elephant 
herds in Africa, New 

the canals of V e n i c e  
scenes from a Metime of 
travel. Should the 
Oklahoma Cityart& grow 
lonesome for a b d e ,  she 
has a remedy: she simply 
pulls out a sketch and 

Orr grew up ha Frederick 
(pop. 5,221) where her 
father tau& music; she 
mastered both chwical 
piano and guitarbut by 
high school art  had wan 

worked as an mterior 
designer, inclu&g afive-
year stint as Channel J's 
expert on art and interiot 
design (she anw& 
questions on a weekly 
program). Two years a p *  
at age seventy-thsee, Qrr 

full-time. Today, she 
works h oils, watekolctm, 
acrylics, and pasas  and 
paints everything from 
horses to humans. W e n  

A Different T w i s t  
did it take to do Eoat . 

The mother, son, and daughter team of Almeda Payne, Robert Newman, and d 
painting?' I dmyswy, Deborah Cluck are behind Different Twist, a shop that specializes in framing and 
'Forty years and forip5it.e faux finishes using new, used, and antique furniture. The trio also make and sell 
minutes.' It take6 &Hy , Christmas ornaments (this year: glass balls that look like a marble with a swirl of 
years to leamit, and Xben paint inside). 
forty-five minute to-g&t The trio stock other unusual ornaments and limited-edition Santas. .... 

U 


On teaches chseg and keep$ 2 

Their shop is located at 3014 Paseo and welcomes custom work. Hours are 9 a.m. *.A 

daily (butjkxible) h a m  dt to 5p.m.  Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5p.m.  Saturday. (405) 521 -1  470. 

3 
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I N  THE GLASS: 

Kimn Hendrix 

t , ~ &tens of t a s  of thousands of glass fragments, & m e  six 
I&&% .Clf l e d  $150,000, and six people working fd-tble 
bg& monk but Karen Hendrix& Associate$ rectdy 

resto~ddieold stah& glasswindows of City Church all b~ ~ ~ 
by the April 1%1995, Oklahoma City bombing. 

It was not the i b k  t h e  Hendrix has been called upon to woik a 
church ( d e t y  pacen? ofher firm's business is church c o W i x r m  
and her la~wledgaof litnrgy is so vast co-workers sayshe d e s ~ ~ g s  a 
liturgief degee]~but f was one of the most delicate. The shatbrd~ 
glass l i t d y  had to be pieced back together. 

An art major at Central State University in her late twenties, 
Hendrix discovered stained glass after someone donated a boz of glass 
scraps to a nursing home where she taught arts and crafts. Her &st 

' 

subject? Stained$ass grapes ...s ort of. "It was similar to a bunch d 
grapes," whined Hen& ubut I couldn't cut a circleso Ibad 
octapnd @apes. Istill haye it somewhere. It's horrible bpst at €he 
time I thm@iit themost beautiful thing I ever saw." 

Shewent or it^ tbgaaft under master artists S U G ~a~Albinas 
Elsikus ofNW ~6:k C%@ Richard ~ i l l a r dof New Hampshh. 
Haw m v  @my misshapen grapes and a few stained glass 
frog la&lchm& attse @eotdyxpminde~sof where Hendritr's e@rnpmy 
hgat-b aten-bp-%m&mtartsbooth in Oklahpma City. 'Why wpuld 
somgne attempt to set up shopwith hardly a lick of experience and 
only sev~nty4ved o l b  i~materials? "After I made one thhgI 

decided this was it," said Hendrix. "It's the excitement of holding 
up a piece of glass to the light and seeing it come alive." 

Six years ago, Hendrix traded a garage workshap for a studio on 
c d she is one member of a highly skilled team: she the Paseo. ~ o c l a ~ ,  

does the original designs and the hand painting, her partner Jim 
Triffo handles the construction and restoration work as w d  as 
etched glass commissions (his likeness of Michelangelo's Florentine 
man, a harrowing figure believed in Renaissance times to ward off 
evil spirits in the garden, hangs in the governor's mansion), Russian 
apprentice Svetlana Manning hand paints figures on s h e d  glass, 
and associate Cliff Mafield restores and installs glass (he and Triffo 
spent nine months atop Guthrie's First Methodist Church restoring 
stained glass in the bell tower's ten-by-ten-foot room). 

Besides large commissioned work for groups such as First 
Christian Church in Edtnond or The Village library, Hendrix and 
company also do small jobs-from repairing old glass in doors to 
malcing modern windows for homes to creating mosaics in glass, 
marble, or stone. (Triffo's wife creates mosaic flowerpots for $200 
to $300). Big or small the job is pretty much the same. "Our job is 
playing with light," Triffo said. "That's what we do, we play with 
light." 

.a. rn 

Hendrix &Associates is available 7a.m.to 5 p.m. wtekdays or by 

appointment. ((405 524-2147. 
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THE REALI'IY OF PAINT: 

Vicki 


t an age when classmates 
were still climbing trees, 

twelve-year-old Vicki Moran 
could be found in her room- 
not playing or cleaning, but 
painting. And not just her 
walls. "Every inch of my furni- 
ture was painted," said Moran, 
now forty. "I painted my 
dresser red with blue drawers, 
and then I hand painted flags 
on it." 

Her childhood penchant 
stayed with her, too. Though 
she became a nurse for a spell, 
she financed her education with 
interior design jobs and kept 

'Peopk are itchingfor 
I1 

omething like the Paseo to 
L"-l"j

L W ~ CVULK. 1 
her paint pots handy. She went 
on to create her own line of 
painted children's furniture 
(produced in a furniture fac- 
tory she opened in Seminole), 
to help with the Jasmine Moran 
Children's Museum in Semi- 
nole, and to see her painted fur- 
niture featured in twenty-seven 
magazines, including Better 
Homes Q Gardens. (Her vari- 
ous homes have twice made 
Better Homes Q Gardens' Do It 
Yourself magazines.) 

Though Moran still designs 
all pieces in the furniture line 
Squiggles and Dots, the line it- 
self is licensed to a Virginia 
company, and her attention has 
shifted to a studio on the Paseo 
where she hand paints wooden 
bowls and chairs and redoes 
flea market finds (sometimes 
with upholstery, sometimes 
with paint). 

The urban studio is a logical 
stop for a woman whose father, 
a construction engineer, built 
much of downtown Los Ange- 
les. Moran grew up around ar- 
chitects and interior designers, 
and something must have 
taken, because by age twelve 

I 64 

M o r a n  
Moran had redone her bed- 

room not once but twice (the 

last time in an Out  ofAfrica 

theme with emerald green 

walls and mosquito netting). 


Moran grew up to become 

a nurse, and that career led 

her to Houston, Texas, where 

a man who knew her work, 

approached her about de- 

signing rocking chairs for his 

children's furniture store. 

She agreed, and her life hasn't 

been the same since. 


The rocking chairs turned 
into a catalogue business. 
Soon, Moran was taking 
pieces to market (at her f is t  
New York show, two com- 
petitors offered to buy her 
out) and opening a factoryto 
fill orders for stores in New 
York, Washington D.C., San 1-
Francisco, and Chicago. "It 

went from Ma and Pa to 

showing in New York several 

times a year," said Moran, 

"and it just got bigger than I 

wanted to deal with. It takes 

the creativity out of it when 

you have to mass-produce 

something. Suddenly, it's no 

fun anymore." 


After eight years, she 
stopped to raise two children 
and earn an art degree; for 
the past fourteen years, she 
has lived in Seminole. Now 
she works with faux finishes 
(tortoiseshell, leopard skin), 
lacquers, and old world fin- 
ishes. "I hit the flea markets, 
and then I redo stuff, " she 
said. 

Her plans call for a retail 
store on the Paseo, while also 
maintaining her studio. Ob-
served Moran, "People are 
itching for something like the 
Paseo to come back." 

Vicki Moran's studio #I, 
inside the Avalon on Paseo, is 
open Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
(405) 848-5996. 



ON FILM: I 

IT o m  Lee 

I 
Photography is a 

serendipitous thing for Tom 
Lee. "I may have driven by 
the same building for ten 
years and then all of a 
sudden I drive by and think, 
'Oh yeah, that will work,' 
and then I go back and 
photograph it," said the 
thirty-nine-year-old 
photographer. 

A quadriplegic since an 
automobile accident at age 
seventeen, Lee spent some 
time early on figuring out 
how to take pictures with 
his disability. A few simple 
modifications later (a lap 
tripod for one camera and a 
cabIe release for another), he 
was set. "(The camera) sits 
in my Iap, and I can work it 
that way," he explained. 

Like many photogra- 
phers, Lee liked to draw as a 
child, was awed even as a 
boy by the photography in 
Life, but didn't actually get 
into photography until his 
twenties. His entry was an 
intro photography course as 
a junior in college, and his 
first one-man show was at 
the International Photogra- 
phy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City. 

His prints now fetch $125 
to $175 a piece, but like a 
born artist, he admits, 
"Whether I made any 
money at it or not, I'd still 
be doing it." .. . . 

Lee's studio, 3000 Paseo, 
is open most weekdays 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. (405) 525-
"33. 



WHERE THE BEAT GOES ON: 
M e d i n a ' s  C o f f e e h o u s e  & G a l l e r y  

cross the street from 
Medina's Coffeehouse & 

Gallery where the vacant Spa-
ghetti Factory now sits, Paul 
Medina used to swim at the 
Paseo Plunge-a community 
pool long since filled in and 
built over. Later as a young 
man, he sold his first piece of 
art on this same street during a 
Paseo Festival. "I have a history 
downhere," Paulsaid. "Back in 
the late Sixtieswhen I was kind 
of a hippie, I used to hang out 
here." 

And history does have a way 
of repeating itself. About three 
years ago, Paul, along with his 
brother Pat (an attorney) and 
Emily Siria (Paul's daughter) 
returned to the Paseo to open 
Medina's Coffeehouse & Gal-
lery-now a mecca for coffee 
lovers, sweet tooths, poets, art-
ists, and music aficionados. 
"We've been told we make the 
best cappucinos in town by 
people that travel all over the 
United States," Paul boasted. 

A handful ofpoets 
and listeners has 

become at times thirty-
plus poets reading to a 
crowd Ofa hundred. 

The secret? Coffee beans 
from Wayne, Oklahoma 
(theydon't roast thebeansun-
til Medina's calls them), and a 
top-of-the-line cappucino 
maker. 

Last year, Medina added a 
bar aswellasabakerywherehis 
brother the attorney makes 
made-from-scratch cookies 
and pound cake. ("We make self (hemakes elaboratemasks) 
killer biscotti," said Paul.) have graced the walls. "We 
Medina's has resisted turning thought OklahomaCityneeded 
into a full-service restaurant, amulti-artsfacilitywithout the 
but does do a limited lunch bureaucratic stuff that all of 
menu that always includes them have," explained Paul. 
chicken pasoli. "Our chicken The coffeehouse helps finance 
pasoli is my mother's pasoli," the gallery. 
Paulsaid. "It's Mama Medina's Poetry and coffeehouses go 
chicken pasoli." hand in hand, so Medina's 

In the gallery, Medina's probably would have been 
displays works by both considered remiss if they 
emergingand establishedart- didn't at least attempt the 
ists (mostly Oklahomans)- former. What they couldn't 
often more than one at a have anticipated,however,was 
time. Works by B.J. White of the response. What started out 
Stillwater, fellow Paseoan as a handful of poets and lis-
Michi Susan, J. Don Cook, teners has become at times 
and even Paul Medina him- thirty-plus poets reading to 

O k l a h o m a  T o d a y  

crowds of more than a hundred 
people. 

Wednesday nights beginning 
at nine, some quite adept poets 
(as well as the occasional angst-
ridden, cussingteen-ager or gut-
spillingnovice) read. The audi-
ence is diverse (three off-duty 
Oklahoma City policemen fre-
quently drop by to listen). 

Weekends are reserved for 
music: acousticbands, including 
FreeFall, a four-piece femalevo-
cal group that performs Celtic 
music; some folk music; jazz on 
Thursdays; and on Friday and 
Saturdays blues and hard rock, 
"We pull back the chairs," said 
Paul, "and people dance and 
have a good time." 

Medina'sfires up the music about 
1Op.m. Friday and Saturday; 
Thursdayand Sunday nights, it is 
more like eight. Hours 9 a m .  to 
midnight Tuesdaythrough Thurs-
day, 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday, and noon to midnight 
Sunday. Closed Mondays. (405) 
524-7949. 



Igor  Koutsen ko \
When Igor Koutsenko 

moved to Oklahoma City 
five years ago, he cleaned 
motel rooms and delivered 
meals for Weight Watchers. 
Not the typical employment 
choices of a graduate of 
Russia's art school in Penza, 
yet Koutsenko makes no 
apologies. "I knew that if I 
just sat home, I would never 
learn English," he said. "I 
had to socialize. I had to 
speakwith people. I had to 
make calls. I had to find 
directions. It helped me a 
lot to just get on my feet." 

After hours, he drew or 
painted. Today the thirty- 
six-year-old Igor has a 
studio of his own on the 
Paseo. He works on the 
Paseo, because "It reminds 
me a lot of Europe-the old 
world. There are some old 
buildiis. It's not like those 
contemporary boxes. There 
is something to look at." 

His own work reflects his 
heritage-old edifices, the 
Russian coast-but goes 
beyond the street scenes 
popular with Russian 
tourists. He doesn't 
anticipate it changing, 
either. "I would be a huge 
liar if I would start doing 
eagles and wolves and 
Indians," he said. "Maybe I 
would get more money, but 

He is equally blunt with 
his students "It's just like 
in music-before you want 
to play some very compli- 
cated stuffS you have to 
learn some little simple 
things. You have to repeat 
them hundreds of times, 
and then you will be a ... . 


Zgor's studio is in the 
Avalon, 514 N.W.28th 
Street; he takes six students 
per c k s  for twelve to fifteen 
hoursof inswon; cost, $50 
a month. (405) 524-4308. 
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A steady stream of new shops and studios (as well as old favorites) are 
opening on the Paseo: A masseuse, hair salon, and new galleries and 

3005B Paseo, GregMatlock recently opened a studio to showcase his 
impressionistic canvases of musicians (he travels the U.S. painting mostly 
unknown minstrels). (405)524-3904. 

The husband-and-wife team of Shae and Nathan Daniels operates 
SubherbsHemp Company in the Market on Paseo. The couple make all 
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natural soaps with herbs and hemp oil (one of the most expensive oils on 
the market) instead of animal products. They also cany their own hemp 
massage oil, as well as Oklahoma-made jewelry and a line of hemp 
clothing, backpacks, and shoes. Hours are Tuesday and Thursday through 
Sunday noon until 9p.m. (405) 521-8966. 

Nearby Studio Six (a one-time filling station and pizza palace at 3021 
Paseo) is a working studio for six women artists: Regina Murphy (oils), 
Winnie Hawkins (acrylics and collage), Donna Berryhill (figurative art), 
Shirley Conner (acrylic on paper), Mary Nickel1 (mixed media), and Sue 
Moss Sullivan (fiber art). Studio hours vary. (405) 528-01 74. 

Mixed Media, #2 in the Avalon at 514 N.W. 28th Street, stocks hard-to- 
find art supplies-?om papers to paints. Proprietor Suzanne King Randall 
also turn canvases into affordable ($15-$125)finctional items-cosmetic 
cases, duffel bags, purses. Mixed Media is open I-6p.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m. 
to 4p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. (405) 557-0650. 

At The Paseo Market, 33007 Paseo, uwner Craig Travis makes brass 
reproduction jewelry and candles; he recently added Tiffany-style reproduc- 
tion lights and lamps (the process involves a lost wax cast). Hours are 11 
a.m. to 6p.m. Tuesday through Friday, 11 a.m. to 8p.m. Saturday, and 
noon unti 1 8p.m. Sunday. (405) 524-9447. 

Long before Annie Leibowitz photographed Demi Moore nude and 
pregnant for the cover of VanityFair, Jenny Woodruff was photographing 
pregnant women as objects of beauty. A black-and-whitefine artphotogra- 
pher for eighteen years, Woodruffproduces classic portraits to abstract 
polaroids (she uses a fingernail to push the emulsion around before it sets). 
Her works bring $225 to $324 each, with portraits starting at $125. 504 
N.W. 32nd (405) 528-901 1. 

At the Serendipity Studio, #4 in the Avalon, Pat Lynn Moses, a licensed 
professional counselor with a master's of art in art therapy, utilizes art 
(clay, oils, ribbons, sequins) to help people (cancer patients, troubled 

families) work through problems and learn about themselves. Her 
individual art therapy costs $35 to $75 an hour. (405) 949-9983. 

Claude Anderson and George Oswalt-both oil painters- 
have shared a studio for the past decade. Anderson is a Paseo 
veteran of twenty years; Oswalt doubles as a high school art 
teacher in Edmond 11300N.W. 29th. (405) 525-3131. 

Chickasaw ads t  Mike Larsen can be found at Larsen Studio 6 
Gallery, 3001 Paseo, 9 a.m. to 5p.m. Monday through Saturday 
and noon to 5p.m. on Sunday. (405) 525-3300. Diane Coady, 
3003A Paseo, hand paints silk scarves, blouses, jackets, and vests. 
(405)524-6314. 

In the Paseo Design Center, 2927 Paseo, artists (Shirley How, 
Suzanne Lombardo, Gillian Kemper, Jeanene Carver, Ginger 
Pelofsky) coexist with an architecturefirm. ThePaseo is ako home 
to a professional writer, a recording studio, and QualityCleaners. 
But the most welcome addition to the neighborhood would have to 
be The Breighton, 2930 N. Shartel, a complex of ninety-six 
renovated apartments-some with vaulted ceilings-that encircle 
a new outdoor swimmingpool. Studios (450 to 650 squarefeet) 
rent for $402 to $430 a month (residents must earn at least $862 a 
month but no more than $16,000 a year). (405) 528-2224. 

At the Chardonnay, 30th and Lee, one and two-bedroom 
apartments now lease for $375 to $475 a month. Though they lack 
the microwaves, security fence, and pool of The Breighton, they're 
about hayfill. (405) 528-2224. 

Clockwise ?om leftcorner on opposite page: Craig Travis in The 
Paseo Market, The Breighton, Claude Anderson, Palma's (now 
Cafe Paseo), Nedra Jones' abode, Diane Coady, Jenny Woodrufi 
George Oswalt, The Paseo. 
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w i l d e r n e s s  w i t h o u t  t h e  w i l d ?  

EAR MOVES LIKE A DARK, SILENT SHADOW 

through the deep shades and sun dapples of the woods 

around my house. Ursus Americanus, the American black bear, 

the last of which they said was shot off the mountain by old 

Uncle Harve Wise's fourteen-pound muzzleloader at the turn 

of the century. Uncle Harve and his kind are gone now, but 

the bear is back. Adding a dimension to the forest, depth to 

its shadows. Primal. Real. Tying me in some way with that 

time before me. Sharing the delicious terror of night shadows 

caught moving in the dim glow of a lantern. 

Neighbors told me when I moved onto the mountain that a 

bear came each year to collect the pears from the tree in my 

front yard. I believed them and kept my camera and courage 

close by, but the pears came and fell and rotted and no bear 

came to collect them. People old to the mountain sometimes 

tell things to people new to the mountain in order to enjoy the 

things the new do. 
A:: I 

This year, the pears did not come, nor the wild cherries, and 
- not so many blackberries. But the bear did ...on an oppressively 

"If.' hot day when the air refused to move and heat waves wriggled 
rc, , 

in torment from the sheet metal barn roof. An uneasy quiet 
YFjI!
ikft fell in the yard and near woods, penetrating even the unreality 
., 

@L* in my little air-conditioned, blue-screened computer room 
$:.! 
1 '. 
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Petey Bear, the house dog, was first to 
hear our uninvited guest, and four pounds 
of Yorkiness hurtled from a nap on the 
couch and attacked the glass of the patio 
door. Gus, an eighty-pound yard dog of 
many years, was doing some strange dance 
in the back yard, raising each foot so slowly 
he seemed to forget for a moment to put it 
down again. Princess, the border collie, 
was asleep in the doghouse. 

Dogs work shifts here on the mountain. Gus-who has "yel- 
low debbil eyes" according to a little boy he once frightened- 
is most effective by day. Princess, a border collie-critter killer, 
works nights. Petey has care of the house around the clock. 
Untethered at the same time, they would run off to the moun- 

~ e i ~ h b o r stold me when I 

moved onto the mountain 

that a bear came each year t o  

collect the pears f r o m  the 

tree in my f ront  yard. 

tain and play for days, as anyone would if they could. At this 
moment, however, Gus was creeping up on something he was 
in no hurry to creep up on. 

He was looking at the barn. 
Petey was looking at the barn. 
So I looked at the barn. 
And there it was. 
The bear. 
"Where is the camera! What else did they say I was to keep 

handy?" Scrambling to a stop at each window to look again at 
the barn. Yes, it was a bear. 

People--old to the mountain, of course-say a bear can get 
into any house he wants at any time he wants. 

"Where is the 30-30?" As I scrambled to find it, I told my- 
self it was for the protection of the turkeys and pygmy goats. 
But window screens aren't of real wire anymore, either. 

"Here is the 30-30; where are the shells?" 
As I searched, imagined shadows of the past year stirred into 

reality. Twin yellow glows caught in the headlights of the car 
late at night at the edge of the deep woods across the road where 
the pond would be if the dam hadn't broken. Those nights 
when Princess would start suddenly into a frenzy of barking 
and rush off into the night. The morning when all the settings 
of eggs were gone from the barn along with the little white silky 
hen, and after which the chickens took to roosting in the trees 
and refused even to go near the barn after sunset. 

"What are the 30-30 shells doing in the sock drawer?" 
I recalled the bright spring day on Kiamichi, a couple of 

ridges away, when my wife and I found a beautiful spring, car- 

peted for yards around with ankle-deep 
moss. We played, watching water trickle 
into each track left by our feet. Then the 
big track we hadn't made. Water just be- 
ginning to trickle back. 

"Who put the camera where it is sup- 
posed to be?" 

The almost forgotten memory of rocks 
systematically turned over on the ridge 
above the house, too big for armadillos to 
move. And now, all of whatever that was 

was waiting for me at my barn. 
All doors unlocked and double-checked for easy inswinging, 

30-30 propped against the doorjamb, I stepped into the yard. 
Gus's slow-motion stalk had moved him about a foot nearer 
the bear. I called him off (sometimes he faints after too much 
excitement in the heat). 

The bear backed out of the barn, swept the smells in the air 
with a brown muzzle. looked from Gus to me. and sawno cause 
for concern. It was a big bear, whawer the wildlife people 
tell you. Any bear is a big bear when it is baddng out of your 
barn with your gray plastic barrel of chopped corn, looking at 
you as if to inquire what right you have to be there. 

Slowly, I aimed and shot. 
The bear popped the top from the feed barrel and sat back 

like a proper child at table. 
Slowly, I aimed and shot again. 
The bear flopped forward on his beUy, reveling in the good- 

ness of chopped corn. 
Slowly, I aimed. And the camera was out of flm. 
Reloading, there was time to assess. 
The bear was black. And in shadow. Rocks thrown against 

the sheet metal of the barn didn't jar him from the corn into 
better camera lighting. My mind scrambledback to an evening 
high in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of New Mexico. 
Campers were strung down the mountain for probably a half- 
mile, and in each, campers were preparing their daily miracle 
of freeze-dried trail food. Faintly, from the farthest distance 
came the din of pots and pans. It worked its way up the maun- 
tain, getting nearer and louder like a giaxztjunk pile wallring. I 
looked inquiringly at my tentmate. 

"Bear," he said, scrambling for a metal canteen and cup. 
"The easiest way to keep him out of camp at dinnertime is to 
bang pots and pans together. Bears hate it. Theywill leave." 

The bear in my barn, however, got up to see that the clatter 
was nothing more than a little gray-haired man banging to- 
gether the two parts of a metal minnow bucket. He flopped 

~twas a big bear...~n~ bear isa big 
bear when it3coming out o f  your barn. 

back on his belly and resumed eating the corn, and now my 
wife needs a new minnow bucket becausewe donot keep pots 
and pans in the yard. After having his fillof the corn, the bear 
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took a stroll through the yard, sampling copperhead imbroglio left me by the pre-
the acornsunder the big oak tree, tipping vious owner who decided he would rather 
the hanging bird feeder to see the kind of have a nice, clean field to look at instead of 
seed it offered,testing to see how fast the all those trees up close to the house. But 
caged turkeys would fly, and then he de- nature does not like to be seen naked. 
cided to check me out. It was a full moon night, or near it. Al-

And I remembered, suddenly, the story ready, I had mixed feelings about calling 
of Jimthe carpenter. Hewas cleaningout the wildlife people. The bear had done 
a springon the side of the mountain when nothing bad, really. If I had not called 
a big bear lopedeasilypast. "Hi, bear," Jim them in and they had not trapped him and 
had said, the way adults will when they hauled him away, I still would have a bear 
knowthey are not watched by other adults. Thebear stopped. moving like a silent shadowthrough the deep woods around 
Swept the air with its muzzle. And ran straight for Jim. Jim my house. 
ran. But not far. Jim climbed a tree. The bear climbed the Primal. Real. Linking me, somehow,with old Uncle Harve 
tree. Jim finallysat on a limb and took off his belt with the big and the others. I felt a shameful sense of city sissiness. Fear 
brass rodeo buckle on it. When the bear reached close, he had diminished my forest. 
whipped it with the buckle. Finally,the bear backed downthe Suddenly,Princessflewpast, barkingfranticallyintothe dark 
tree. And sat down. Two hours of screaminglater, a gaggle of timber below, tucking her tail and creepingback. Telling me 
beer drinkers came trooping over the hill from a tavern down to take her to the house. ... -

, 6 .I 
on the highway, and that was too much even for the bear. . ~ 

"The bear is gone, silly." .' , I  ,--., . = !.,kL , .  '.. A '. 
In myback yard, pines go awfullyhighbefore thereis a limb. I swept the road and edges of the timber with my new super 
A suddenlyyounger Gus streaked past me with hackles up, bear-hunting Maglight. Was that an eye glow? No. Two light-

and that deep roar of his put the bear, instead of me, up the ning bugs? Princess didn't think so. Reluctantly, she led me 
tree. He hung there for a moment and looked both of us over down the narrowing and dropping mountain road, stopping 
and decided his initial impressionwas correct, dropped back to ask if I was positive this was what I wanted to do. Arrow-
to the ground, and I sent Gus to the house. straightpines close in on the road and slicethe full moon's light 

We waltzed about the yard, he looking over his dmulder into littlesubliminalsliversthrough blackness. Princess froze. 
from time to time to see if anything threatening was coming A piece of the night pulled itself free of the woods, stepped 
out of the woods, I to be sureno clutter stoodbetween me and 
the nearest door. Finally, he began to tire of the pastime, 
turned, and came toward me, pigeon-toed like a college jock he bear t~rned and came toward 
showingoff his physique. It worked. Goosebumps played ring 
around the rosy up myback as I hurried inside to call the wild- me>p;gee -toed ice a college 
life people. 

Sitting under my big oak tree, cradling his tranquilizergun, 
JoeHemphill,black bear expertfor the OklahomaDepartment 
of Wildlife, tried not to be condescending. "Little old fella. 
Probablyjust got run off by his momma." 

In the migration of black bear, re-established in Arkansas 
and migratingquicklywest through Oklahoma, wildlifewatch-
ers have learned that young males one and a half to three and 
a half years old are the most frequent visitors to households. 
Theyhaven't yet establisheda range of their own, learned where 
the sweetestberries are, orwherethebest grubshide. And, they 
miss their mommas. 

As the bear trap Joehad ordered clattered up the mountain, 
the young bear fled into the deep woods. "Hose him down," 
they said as they left. "As soon as he gets in the trap, get the 
garden hose and hose him down. As hot as it is, he may die if 
you don't." 

"But be sure the trap door is secured." 
It was late when Demi Moore left the couch on the David 

Letterman show, and I could shut off the television and get out 
for my late check on the goats I keep in a portable pen across 
the road where the pond would be if the dam had not broken. 
They eat the greenbriar, blackberry, wild rose, poison ivy, and 

-

jockVshowingo f f  his phy51'que. 

stiff-legged into the road. "Hose him down," they had said. 
And I had. Right in the face. And he had extended his claws 
through the steel mesh, talking low to me of things I was glad 
I did not understand. Popping his teeth together in sign lan-
guage easily understood, the strength of his jaws echoing 
through the cavernous bear trap. 

And now, he was back and in the road with us. 
And if the samebear had come racingback for the corn from 

wherever he was hauled in that trap, he had things to discuss 
with me I would rather not have brought back up. 

"Princess, let's get on back to the house. I think the goats 
will be fine." 

Little goosebumps played ring around the rosy up my back. 
There is a delicious little tingle of terror when night shad-

ows are caught moving. Even in a Maglight. 
My forest is undiminished. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ralph Marsh of Heavener is a contributing editor to Oklahoma 
Today. Tim Jessell of Stillwater has done illustrations for Nike 
and the Boston Marathon. 
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M	Y FIRST SIGHT OF THE OSAGE GRASSLANDS IS IN LATE AUGUST WHEN 
seedheads droop heavy and the lush green of summer has begun its fade to colors 
more earthen. The hot, humid air reminds me of the Midwest, where I was raised 

in Chicago, the "prairie city" with no prairie in sight. Chicago, where "the fog creeps in on 
little cat's feet," was celebrated by the poet Carl Sandburg, who also celebrated the much older 
songs of the grass. "The prairie sings to me in the forenoon," wrote Sandburg, "and 1,know in 
the night I rest easy in the prairie arms, on the prairie heart." 

Sandburg's Illinois, and mine, was tallgrass once, a broad open stretch of big bluestem like 
the Oklahoma prairies of Osage County. But the Osage does not have the rich, deep tillable 
soil of Illinois. It grows cattle, not corn, and beneath its skin of limestone and sandstone lie 
reservoirs of oil and gas. Driving the sixteen miles of gravel road from Pawhuska to the 
Chapman-Barnard Ranch headquarters of the Tallgrass Preserve, I feel spooked. I am a stranger 
in a land I have never seen, know nothing about, and am as bewitched and bewildered as the 
pioneer women who arrived on the Kansas and Oklahoma frontiers to claim Indian lands more 
than a century before. "Lost! Out here on this lonely prairie," wailed Martha Lick Wooden on 
a June night in 1878. Martha's husband had missed the wagon trail to their Kansas homestead, 
and the howls of coyotes seemed to her like hyenas-wild dogs laughing at the imbeciles who 
could not find their way in a wilderness of grass." "It was such a new world, reaching to the far 
horizon without break of tree or chimney stack; just sky and grass and grass and sky ..." Lydia 
Murphy Toothaker said, recalling her first night on the prairie in 1859. "The hush was so loud." 

Lillie Marcks was seven when she rode into the grasslands. "As we drove on the prairie, 
Mother and I could hardly stay in the wagon. The wild flowers covered the prairies in a riot of 
colors like a beautiful rug. How we longed to gather some." 

The Oklahoma prairie that runs on all sides of my rented Mazda partakes of the West, where 
I have lived in Montana for more than thirty years. Broad horizons where grass meets sky are 

Right, tallgrass prairie after winter storm; above, a dickcissel nest. 
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western. I feel at home in windy blue spaces, but this is not 
the dry, light high plains or the mountain meadow of my 
homestead ranch, swept by cool breezes even in the dog days 
of August. This is borderland, a place where the West begins. 

Always the hunting ground of nomads-a grazer's para- 
dise-the Osage prairies once thronged with bison and elk, 
antelope and prairie chickens. Now, many native animals have 
been hunted out, replaced with cattle and horses. I know there 
are trails in the deep grass made by Indians, explorers, ranch- 
ers, and oilmen. And if I looked closely, I would notice that 
the land is littered with decaying signs of their industry and 
settlement. But I am overwhelmed with undulating prairies 
that sweep to every horizon. To my newcomer's eye, the im- 
mense landscape shows few signs of habitation. I see only 
grass, oaks, and sky. The grass swallows every artifact. 

Urban civilizations from their origins along the Euphrates 
have taken hold around places where agriculture and irriga- 
tion offered stable sources of food, or at the crossing of major 
trade routes. Where the land is so intractable people can only 
travel through it, dig holes into it, or trail their herds over it, 
the landscape remains more or less intact. This is the prairie 
where soil is so thin and rocky it could not be plowed and 
farmed, so this is the prairie that survives. 

When I stop my car along the gravel road, I catch scents of 
musk and dusk and rotting stems, an electric charge of ozone. 
The Oklahoma air is warm, moist, and oppressive. Southern. 
All I see is grass and more grass, nothing but grass which, when 
I step into it, envelops me. Claustrophobia panics me, and I 
push the leaves away from my face. I cannot anchor myself to 
the soil at my feet or the wind at my back through connections 
of memory or experience. I feel the sky descending. 

In the fall of 1832,just back from a long sojourn in Europe, 
Washington Irving set out on an expedition to see the wild 
prairies of Indian Territory. He was anxious to reroot himself 
in the American experience, and what could be more Ameri- 
can than the western frontier? In A Tour on the Prairies, IN-
ing describes what he saw. He was standing on land not far 
from where I stood watching the grasses shake their heads in 
the rustle before a storm. 

To one unaccustomed to it, there is something 
inexpressibly lonely in the solitude of a prairie. 
The loneliness of a forest seems nothing to it. 
There the view is shut in by trees, and the 
imagination is left free to picture some livelier 
scene beyond. But here we have an immense 
extent of landscape without a sign of human 
existence. We  have the consciousness of being far, 
far beyond the bounds of human habitation; we 
feel as if moving in the midst of a desert world. 

The green prairies all around me spoke of a fecundity no 
desert ever has, yet in an emotional sense, Irving was right. A 
land seems desolate if you know nothing about its geology, 

Lt$, fiost and lichens on the prairie; above, booming prairie chickens. 

botany, and biology, know no histories or stories. Even in my 
ignorance, I knew this place, like everyplace, holds a long his- 
tory of habitation by birds, insects, small and large mammals- 
including humans-that this prairie's story is underpinned by 
the tall grasses and flowering plants, the roots beneath my feet. 

If I could become familiar with the prairie I stood upon, the 
meadows and gullies, dark peninsulas of post oak and black- 
jack oaks, the trickle of streams over outcropped limestone, I 
would not be lonely. The red-tailed hawk riding air currents 
is not lonely, nor the spider spinning its gossamer. To know 
the stories of this place, I must begin with grass. To under- 
stand grass, I will have to descend to its roots, and beneath roots 
to soil and bedrock. But first, as always, the sky. "I believe a 
leaf of grass is no less than the journeywork of the stars," wrote 
Walt Whitman, America's great poet of grass. The evolution 
of the tallgrass prairie may be thought of as beginning in stars, 
in the forces that created the landforms of our continents. 

l . b ' ' ] $ t ! l i , i r  ! I t ( :  $tL<,. 

THE OSAGE TALLGRASS PRAIRIE IS ONLY ABOUT 
eight thousand years old. It lies in the southern portion 

of what was, until only a couple of hundred years ago, a huge 
contiguous grasslands ecosystem of about 142 million acres. 
Think of a picture of North America taken from outer space 
in 1803,when Jefferson made his fateful Louisiana Purchase. 
Focusing in on the continent's center, you would see the 0-
sage as the southwestern fingertip of an immense deep-green 
stripe of tallgrass prairie country that began in Manitoba and 
ran south more than one thousand miles to the Gulf of Mexico. 
At the eastern edges of the tallgrass stood massive forests of 
pines and maples, beech and oak. On its east-west axis, the 
widest and most central tallgrass region extended from west- 
ern Indiana well into Nebraska. 

Continuing to trace a west-moving line across the continent, 
you would see the grasslands gradually become shorter-from 
head high to knee-high-melding in my imaginary map into 
a pale strip called the mid-grass plains, which hooked south 
from Saskatchewan through the Dakotas to Texas. Then, at 
the 100th Meridian, where the high, dry climate cannot sup- 
port grasses dependent on abundant moisture, the green turns 
even paler. The westernmost stripe would be shortgrass 
plains-predominantly bunchgrass-which ran south from 
Alberta to New Mexico, and kept running toward the sunset 
until they hit the Rockies. 
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As I flew over the plains from Missoula to Tulsa on my 
tallgrass journey, I saw a land where once huge strips of grass 
had been replaced with checkerboards and circles of corn, 
wheat, and other domesticated grains. Lights of hundreds of 
towns lit the night like stars roosting. I realized that the me- 
chanically transformed landscape below the airplane's wings 
was not much older than I. 

That first day on the Osage, coming on sixty, my children 
grown, my hair turned white, I looked east. Dark stands of oak 
and blackjack seemed to be pushing their way into the prairie. 
The muted landscape was feather-soft and cushioned. A wind 
at my tail stirred plumes of big bluestem and switchgrass in the 
dipping and rising folds of great meadows. Clouds flew over 
the wind-tossed grass casting deep purple shadows on silvery 
greens and grays. Below the roof of advancing storm, turkey 
vultures circled with outspread wings. 

IN ITS PRIME, THE CHAPMAN-BARNARD RANCH EN-
compassed 125,000 acres, one of the great cattle empires of 

the region. When Chapman died, the ranch was divided. The 
Conservancy's preserve includes nearly 30,000 acres from the 
Barnard portion, as well as about 6,000 acres of additional 
property. It centers around the Bunkhouse (or old ranch head- 

barns, sheds, and a few nearby houses and cabins for 
crew, cowboys, and researchers. 

I arrive at the Bunkhouse near dusk to meet and dine with 
some of the key figures behind the slow transformation of a 
working cattle ranch into an experimental grasslands preserve. 
Among them is Bob Hamilton, the preserve's scientific direc- 
tor and ranch manager, and William C. Whetsell, a rancher and 
scholar. Bob is a wildlife biologist, a Kansas prairie boy. I am 
struck by Bob's enthusiasm and energy in tackling what many 
would call an impossible task. Although semi-retired, Whetsell 
oversees the Adarns' cattle operation on the preserve. He ishere 
to inform me about the region's plant life for he is also an ex- 
pert who helped develop the manuscript and botanical illus- 
trations for Pasture and Range Plants. Originally commissioned 
by Phillips Petroleum to better encourage range management, 

the black-bound volume would become my prairie bible-the 
drawings so lovely I am tempted to tear them out and frame 
them. "The best way to see the prairie," Whetsell says, "is 
horseback." 

I am delighted at the prospect of riding the plains like the 
Indians, explorers, and cowhands of yesteryear, but the expe- 
dition must wait. I have homework to do before I allow my- 
self such a treat. My brain whirls with bits of information about 
the prairie, its cattle ranching history, the Conservancy's plans. 
As I read myself to sleep on the cool yellow sheets of a bunk 
in one of the guest rooms, I wonder if I will ever come to 
understand even the broadest outlines of the interwoven 
natural and human histories of the ranch. 

By next evening, my task seems more comprehensible. Per- 
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haps because I am in the company of women. The Oklahoma 
women who surround me have a familiar western sense of 
humor, a self-irony that enables them to name the group they 
represent the "Last Great Broads" in honor of The Nature ' 

Conservancy's Last Great Places. The Last Great Broads has 
raised funds to help establish the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve. The 
woman who impresses me most in the group is Mary Barnard 
Lawrence. Mary is in her early seventies, a tall, elegant 
ranchwoman. She is the Barnard daughter and heir whose 
desire to turn the old ranch into a symbol of the living prairie 
made the effort possible. Mary, in her long, divided skirt and 
crisp white blouse, was, it seemed to me, the generous heart 
behind the preserve. She leads me to a rise where we experi- 
ence the forces of the engulfing storm. "There are so many 

The Osage Tribal Council at  Frank Phillips' Woolaroc ranch in March 
of3931; Phillips bought mineral leasesfrom the Osage. Phillips wears 
@Plains-sv& war bonnet (the Osage wore beaver bandeau like the one 

. worn by Chief Bacon Rind, front row, secondfrom l#. Above left, 
spider's web in morning dew. 

great stories about the ranch, this country," says Mary, lifting 
her arms to encompass the yellow-lighted windows, the dark 
outlines of barns and sheds, the roaring night sky. "I want to 
be sure someone tells them right." 

As if to punctuate Mary's words, a clap of thunder rolls to- 
ward us like timpani, and lightning streaks the sky iridescent 
blue. A great rain begins to fall. Mary has given me a tall or- 
der, but I am more grateful than worried. I feel like taking off 
my shoes and leaping into puddles like my sisters and I used 
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to do during the warm, summer storms of a Midwest girlhood. 
After the storm, in the misty light of a blue moon, cicadas 

begin a strident chorus in a hundred-year-old hackberry tree 
that dominates the courtyard outside the Bunkhouse porch. I 
am not used to the voice of this insect, its shrill buzz of life. 
That hackberry has seen some things. I want to know its se- 
crets, to be the bluebird in its branches or the insect who sings 
a song of the prairies. Then, under the croak and buzz of ci- 
cada wings, I hear a muffled, thumping sound. 

The ghost drum of Osage Indians, I think, as the hairs on 
my arms rise. Spirits dispossessed. "We are here, where we 
belong: boom, boom," the drum seems to say. "Who the hell 
are you?" This is an ominous sign, and I am frightened. Bet- 
ter get out of here. Better pack my bags and slink away. 

Next morning, Bob Hamilton informs me that the r h y t h c  
pulse is only an oil pump on the prairie, giving voice to an oil 
producing presence that is still here, still viable. There is so 
much to learn. I am glad I have Bob as teacher. 

We walk into the tallgrass under a sky of pure blue with 
powder puff clouds skittering like sheep across the pastures of 
heaven. In wake of the storm, the temperature dropped dur- 
ing the night, taking summer away with the heat. In a space of 
twelve hours, the prairie has turned toward autumn. Amid the 
green meadows, I notice dark splotches where bunches of big 
bluestem have darkened with the rain and the cold. By Octo- 
ber, the whole landscape will turn russet and brown. In win- 
ter, it willbe drained of color, white with snow. Not until the 
young shoots spring up next April willgreen return. 

Bob leads me into a stand of grasses that rise from ankle 
height to stems almost ten feet tall. "Big bluestem. That's the 
tallest," he says. "You can tell it by the three-part seed head. 
Looks something like a turkey's foot. That's why some people 
call it turkey-foot bluestem." Big bluestem is the king of 
tallgrass. It loves moisture and good soil and thrives in valley 
bottomlands throughout the Great Plains. A native, warm- 
season perennial, this grass has short, scaly underground stems. 
The sod underneath is a massed web of big bluestem roots, 
which can reach down almost twelve feet in search of moisture 
and nourishment. 

Bob Hamilton speaks of grass with the pride and authority 
of a father praising his prodigal children. The underground 
vitality of species such as big bluestem-their deep and perva- 
sive root systems, he explains, enables the grasses to survive 
drought, fire, sub-zero temperatures, even intensive grazing. 

In early April, the young shoots begin to sprout, their lower 
leaves covered with silky hair. Growing in large, leafy clumps, 
big bluestem is the richest and favorite forage of livestock, rel- 
ished by bison and cattle. If the grass is not grazed down be- 
low four inches during the growing season, it regenerates fast.. 
Like other grasses, big bluestem sows its seed on the wind and 
also spreads by rhyzomes. Its discarded, curled leaves provide 
a protective mulch that creates new topsoil as well as fuel for 
wildfires that are crucial to prairie evolution. 

Before I am finished here, there will be a host of other grasses 

L@, a white-tail doe and fawn in aprairie snow; abwe, bison bison. 
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in my wild bouquet, with common names so descriptive you 
can imagine what they look like: switchgrass, foxtail, blue 
gama, hairy gama, windmill grass, sand dropseed, purpletop. 
The names are poetry. Knowing the names, I am no longer 
claustrophobic. I believe I could feel at home in the tallgrass, 
like the bobwhite quail, or the blue dragonflies that hover amid 
the spiky leaves, or the common garter snake who wisps away 
from my invading boots, a creature almost indistinguishable 
from the mottled earth. 
All flesh is grass, says the prophet Isaiah in the Bible. My 

nostrils are filled with the sweet scent of grass. The tingle of 
grass brushes my hand. The itch of grass is in my eyes. I am 
tempted to shout "Yes" to the grass. All flesh is one. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

This story isfiom Big Bluestem: A Journey into the Tallgrass 
(Council Oak, 1996)by Annick Smith, author of Homestead and 
coproducer with Robert Redford ofA River Runs Through It. 
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1 Putting on the Glitz 
HIGH ABOVE THE CITY SPINS 

A THIRTIES-INSPIRED SUPPER CLUB. 

FROM THE WINDOWS OF THE RESTAURANT THAT SPINS 
above Founders Tower, Oklahoma City unfurls like a technicolor 
quilt stretching for miles in any given direction. Grand as that 

view is, however, the entire view is even grander, extending far beyond 
the city limits into the adjoining counties. "You can see from Guthrie 
to Norman to Yukon," confirmed Pete Reed, co-owner of the restau- 
rant in its latest incarnation. "On a clear night, you can see anything 
your eyes will allow you to see, north, south, east, and west." 

To appreciate how rare such aview from a restaurant is, consider this: 
twenty-six years after the tower was built, only twelve restaurants re- 
volve in the entire world-seven in the United States. Back in 1963 when 
the tower was designed for United 
Founder's Life by the Oklahoma City 'ON A CLEAR N [GHT, 
architecture firm of HTB, only two YOU CAN SEE such restaurants existed on the 
planet-one in Seattle, the other in ANYTHING YOUR 
Germany. EYES WILL ALLOW 

The idea of putting a third "re- YOU TO SEE, volver" in Oklahoma occurred to 

Horace Rhodes, then president of NORTH, SOUTH, 

United Founder's (now a senior part- EAST, AND WEST.' 

ner at Kerr Irvine Rhodes &Ables in 

Oklahoma City), and Bernard Ille, then vice president of Founder's, after 

they learned the new building would be cylindrical in shape. 


A quick fact-finding trip to Seattle to visit the Space Needle and 
Rhodes and Ille put the restaurant in motion. When the building was 
done, the Queen Ann Cafeteria occupied the ground floor and the 
Chandelle Club spun on the top. 

The spin was compliments of a massive revolving track (powered by 
ten motors) upon which were put tables; the track rings huge, ceiling- 
to-floor windows, providing guests a 360 degree view without anyone 
actually having to leave his seat (a revolution takes fifty-seven minutes 
and thirty-two seconds). "Aunt Minnie," said Ille, "could come in from 
Holdenville, sit at a table, and circle the city." 

And circle they did, thousands upon thousands of guests through the 
years. Eventually it became an Oklahoma tradition for young men to 
propose marriage to their sweethearts as the world spinned outside and 
for customers to celebrate the other big moments of life over dinner at 
the Chandell-from birthdays to anniversaries to promotions. 

In 1979, the restaurant was purchased by Jimmy Vallion and Gene 
Smelser of Val Gene's and renamed the Eagle's Nest, though the soul 
of the restaurant didn't change-it was just time for another genera- 
tion of Oklahomans to play out the big occasions of their lives in the 
restaurant in the clouds. 

On a (very) clear day looking through the south windows, one can seeji-om Nikz 
to Owen Field-some thirty miles away. 



F O O D  


It might still be the Eagle's Nest, too, had not a group of 
fiiendeReed a d  William Wilson of Oklaboma City, Rich-
ard Misitano and Bob Pafundi of Atlanta-decided they 
wanted to go into business together. Reed had long wanted to 
open a nightclub. Wilson aspired to a more conventional en- 
terprise. Not one of them had any restaurant experience, but 
everybody liked the idea of an u p d e  restaurant with a night- 
club. There was only one small problem: the Eagle's Nest 
wasn't for sale. 

Nonetheless two years ago Misitano came out Grom Atlanta, 
and he and Reed had dinner at the Eagle's Nest and met with 
the owners. ORJanuary26,1996, the foursome took owner-
ship of the place; they spent the next fivemonths renovating 
the restaurant (some $750,000 at last m w t )  .and reopened it 
asNikz (the name isa Nineties twist onthe name Ndr)on June 
28 with a party that recalled the & ~ O I . U  of the restaurant's 

, Duck li l'orange. 

Nikz chef Vet Phiasiripanyo, rixht, learned his craft at  Portobello I 

O k l a h o m a  T o d a y  



heyday. "Back in the Thirties and Forties, they had speakeas- . %' ies that were elegant inside. That's what we wanted to  create," 
said Reed. "We've tried to create an  atmosphere reminiscent . 

' of the art deco and neoclassical period of the Forties, when 

'WE WANT EVERY PERSON 
WHO COMES UP HERE TO 

ENJOY THE GOOD LIFE, IF ONLY 
FOR ONE EVENING.' 

people felt good and had hope about the future. We  d o  it with . 
music and ambiance and service ...We want every person who . 

comes u p  here to enjoy the good life, if only for one evening." . 
Their formula includes a martini menu, a cigar lounge (forty . 

1 Fine cognacs join martinis in the cigar lounge. 

Retro Pleasures 

WE associate them with the Thirties and Forties when 

Nick and Nora were winning our hearts in The Thin 
Man and Humphrey Bogart was saying his goodbyes in 
CasaBlanca. They last were evident in the Sixties and early 
Seventies as after-hours accessories on sitcoms like "Be- 
witched" and "I Dream of Jeannie." 

Now the Nineties have seen the return of both the cigar 
and the martini. Meant to be sipped sparingly or leisurely 
puffed (not inhaled) respectively, they may well be a reflection 
of our times, being as much about quality-not quantity-
and relaxation as anything. "You get somewhere where 
you've got a good measurable piece of time," agreed Craig 
Roche, Nikz bar manager. "You sit back, you relax, and (in 
the case of a cigar) you let that ash linger on the end as long as 
gravity will allow it to stay there." 

At Nikz, both martinis and cigars warrant their own 
menus. The martini menu includes everything from a Sooner 
martini (ketel vodka served with a cherry) to a filthy martini 
(vodka with two teaspoons olive juice, a touch of vermouth, 
and an olive). Most martinis run about $5 each. Ironically, 
the most popular "martini" at Nikz isn't a martini at all, but a 
mix of Godiva chocolate liqueur and vodka sewed in a 
chocolate-rimmed glass. 

In the cigar lounge, customers will find some thirty choices, 
with cigars hailing from Honduras, Jamaica, even Switzer- 
land. Cigars start at $3 apiece, but a fine cigar can set one 
back as much as $30. In fact, cigars are so popular at present 
that cigar manufacturers can't keep up with demand, so the 
N imenu varies from week to week. 

Nikz customers lean toward middle-size cigars by 
Macanudo or Dunhill (not the huge stogey known as the 
Churchill, nor small, cigarette-like cigars), and most novices 
prefer them mild (the lighter the tobacco leaf, the milder the 
flavor). With all cigars, Roche said, freshness is paramount. 
"They should be sort of pliable rather than rock-hard and 
dried-out," he explained. "It's like choosing an avocado or a 
tomato; there's a little springy touch to it that tells vou." 

-N.W. 
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Tulsa Creek Indian Community

TRADING
R m  

S M O K E  & G I F T  S H O P  

B e a d d  HandcraftedJewelry 

PendletonBlankets 


Indian Print T-shirts 

'97 Pow-wow calendars 


Music andLanguageCassettes 

A Variety of Bingo Supplies 


CompetitivePrices on All Major 

and GenericBrand Cipeties 


81standRiversideDr.,Tulsa 

(918) 29&8912/(918) 29&4226 


WakmbM-S8am+ 
Drive lhru:M-S 8am-7pm 

Sutc !hm-5pm 

F O O D  


percent of its patrons are women), a handmade horseshoe bar, a new dance floor 
(the old parquet has been replaced with mahogany and the floor itself almost 
doubled in size), an extensive wine list, live entertainment Thursday through Sun- 
day, and, most recently, a Sunday brunch and weekday lunch. There's even a gift 
shop reminiscent of Planet Hollywood's, and on occasion, a professional piano 
player graces the cigar lounge. 

If inside Nikz is more elegantly attired than its predecessor, it expects nothing 
less of its guests. There is a dress code, said Reed; "We call it 'smart casual.' We 
want this to be an early evening, sophisticated, and romantic place to dine where 
late in the evening you can also have fun." 

When it i t e  to the menu, the owners charged their new chef-twenty-four- 
year-d&T.hailand-born Vet Phiasiripanyo-with designing a menu based prima- 
rilyansi.mply prepared cuts of fine beef and seafood-filets, prime rib, lamb chops, 
s d m &  &GI sole. "We didn't want seventy-five choices," explained Reed. "We 
wanted twelve to fifteen that we do very we ll...p robably the most popular dish is 
the grilldshrirnp." Phiasiripanyo's most flamboyant dish: Duck a l'orange. 

R e d  acknowledges that a revolving restaurant doesn't come cheap; it probably 
ups the price of entrees a buck or two, but "If you were to go to any of the other 
finer restaurants in Oklahoma City, you're gonna find us a buck or two cheaper," 
promised Reed. 

And there is that priceless view. On the Fourth of July, patrons watched fire- 
works throughout the metroplex aswellas in Piedmont, Edmond, and Yukon. Year- 
round, folks comment on the twinkling boat lights on Lake Hefner and the sight of 
downtown as the lights come on at dusk. More than once the restaurant staff has 
lingered after hours to watch a big thunderstorm roll into town. It is, after all, the 
only place in town where one can count on diningamidstthe stars. --Scott Been 

GFI"IPING THERE 
NW Yedr's Eve at Nikz will 

recall the fdf3vitia of Bogart's 
day: thhk glamour and glitz 
The s u p p  dub oflers three New , 
Year's Eve Packages: the N&z ; 

Elite (a h ~ l e  -:of Dom P e o n  
accompc~niedby a choice of 1 
appetizer, salad, dessert, and +. 

South African lobster tail, eight- 
ouncefilet p i p n ,  or New York 
strip) for $525 per coup& the 
Nikz DeEw Ta, bottle ofJ~rdan 
champagde +vbrth a choice of 
appetizer, salad, dessert, ~ n d  . 
either a &-ounce 
Chmuhriwnd of tenderlain or 
a dom writmtedjum&o 
shrimp) for $200per cowpt9:grid 
theNikz Pi%q,(a ckoice of 
appetizer and; two glassesqFchampugne) for $50perpmon. 

~ostrabh,seat four, &single couples may be required to share a table. The packages 
were desi 'edfor New Par3 Bve bwt are available December29 tkbugh January4. OtherY a coupk can get in and out--and still have a very nice evening-for less than times of"tyear, 
$50. 

ThaughMke opened as a supper club last June, kmand swrn prompted it to add a 
busines&n~'s lunch fim11 a.m. €0230 p.m and a Sunday c h m p p e  Bwnchfrom 1 1 a.m. 
to 3p.m. D i n k  is sen&Pi-lOr30p.m. Monday through Satlrday,butthe club itself is open 
11 a.m. to 4 am.Mond~brough  Saturday (with live m w i  bvgijlning at 9p.m. Thursdays 
Fridays, and hmrdays), 

Nikz is located on th<@?@&&@or of the United F o u n h  XMH, 5900Mosteller Drive 
(just of f  the Northwest l % # & % y ) ,  in Oklahoma City, (405)843-7875. -
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MUSEUMS & GALLERIES 

1-8 Festival of Trees, Philbrook Museum 

o f M ,  Tdm3(918) 748-5330 


1-15 Thea n n i mIkhi'bition: Cel-

ebrating the Permanent Collection, Fred 

Jones Jr. Museum of Art, N-an, (405) 

325-3272 


1-22 The Buffdo !hl&er: The &can 
American Soldierin?the U.S. Army, 
1866-1912,Gilcrease Museum, Tulsa, 
(918) 596-2700 


s.7 -7.. .. 
1-28 ~hristmasD&*, Cherokee 


StripMuseum, F w ,$%J5) 336-2405 

1-31 Am&- E9bibition: 


A Historid Persptbe, Philbraok 

Museum of& 'Pi&% [918J748-53 16 


1-31 AnnualHoli&y"W, Oklahoma 

Indian Art Gallery,OKG, ((405) 682-4867 


1-31 Celebrathg thePWkIqa in Indian 

Territory, Five Ci- Tribes Museum, 

Muskogee, (918) 68% 1701 


1-31 Giving Voice A Phdtqpphic 
Tribute to the P e e&A&, Mca,and 
LatinAmxiat, KUpifriEGalleries, 
Omnipla, OKC, ~(t403)752-97UO 

1-31Holiday Show, OK Indian Art Gallerv. 
OKC, (405) Ci8'5462 

1-31 Home far I yHkWap,Edmond 
Historical SorietyhSweum,E h o n d ,  
(405)340-087% 

1-31 SpiritWmds: 4* Hdiday Show, 
Tribes Gallay,Norman, (405) 329-4442 


1-Jan 5 A c e z l t m y o f ~ ~ h d ~ ; 
18th-& 

19th-Century3?,@&SWei+ &om the 

Folger's Coffee S h e r  Colldon, OKC 

Art MWW, DKC (405) 946-4477 


1-Jan 5 WiIliam TfoatI&idm& 19th-

CenturyAmdc811 Sk&++~bmok 

Museum af Art, Tulsa, (918) 748-53 16 


1-Jan 12 ChristmasG iGallery,Pirehause 

Art Center, Wormm, (m5)329-4523 


1-Jan 19 2 0 t h - C h t q  Dndqgs &om the 
PhilbrookC o l l ~ : ~ &  
Museum of A~€,TIIIw~(918Y 7%-5316 


1 -Jan 2 1 JamesM. Watkins~t n h p e  Legay 


Illuminating ica City: downtown cultural center. 

Wood Carvings, Southern Plains Indian 
Museum, Anadarko, (405) 247-622 1 


1-Apr 13 Native American Prints & 

Drawings, Philbrook Museum of Art, 

Tulsa, (918) 748-5316 


1-Jun 1 Frderic Remington: An Ameri-

canArtist, Nat'l Cowboy Hall of Fame, 

OKC,(405) 478-2250 


6-31 Linda Christy: T.U.Student Show, 
IndividualArtlstsof OK Gallery,OKC, 
(405)232-6060 


7 Festival of Trees Children's Holiday 
Party, Philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa, 
(918)748-5330 


12,13 Christmas Student Art Sale, Gardiner 

Art Gallery, Stillwater*(405)' 744-6016 


13-31 Christmas at the Tower,-e 

Museum, Bartlesville, (418) 336.4944) 


22-Jan 5 Pablo Picasso Designsfor 'I%@ 

Three-CorneredHat,PhilbrookMuseum 

of Art,Tulsa, (918) 748-5316 


JANUARY 
5-26 Oklahoma Watemlor XI, B a r t l d e  


Museum, Badesde,  (918) 336-4949 

12-May 4 The Oklahoma%me: 


Printm-hmof&@ 1!33@~& 1940s, 

Philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa,(918) 

748-5316 


12-Jun29 1 0 O Y e a p s a f t h e ~ d ~ ~  
Tulsa,Philbroolr M u t a m  of Ark, Tulsa* 
(918)748-5316 ' 

13-Feb 12 Tibetan % Ifidia Bn & 
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Artifacts, Gardiner Art Gallery, OSU, 

Stillwater, (405) 744-6016 


16-Feb 23 Russian Art: The Drama &The 

Stage, OKC Art Museum, OKC, (405) 

946-4477 


19-Mar 9 America Seen: People &Place, 

Philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa, (918) 

748-5316 


21-25 Tibetan Sand Mandala &Exhibition, 
Gardiner Art Gallery, OSU, Stillwater, 
(405) 744-6016 


26-May 11 Oklahoma Portrait: 	 Photo-

graphs by Russell Lee,Philbrook 

Museum of Art, Tulsa, (918) 748-5316 


DRAMA 
DECEMBER 
1 Joseph6the Amazing Technicolor 


Dreamcoat, PerformingArts Center, 

Tulsa, (918) 596-711 1 


1-14 A Country Christmas Carol, Lyric 

Theatre, Kirkpatrick Theatre, Omniplex, 

OKC, (405) 524-71 11 


1,5-7,12-14,19-21 Lucky Stiff; Carpenter 

Square Theatre, OKC, (405) 232-6500 


5-8,12-14 Criminal Hearts, HelIer Theatre, 

Tulsa, (918) 746-5065 


6,7 The Curious Savage, O.C., Edmond, 

(405) 425-5540 


6-8 Living Christmas Pageant, Boys Ranch 

Town, Edmond, (405) 341-3606 


6,7,12-15 Babes in Toyland, Community 

Playhouse, Broken Arrow, (918) 258- 

0077 


8 A Tuna Christmas, NSU, Tahlequah, 

Community Theatre, 

B U K W  Lawton, (405) 355-1603 

DEC6 MEMPHIS 12-15,17-21 A Christmas 

DEC 8 SAN ANTONIO Carousel,Ardmore Little 
DEC 11 FT WORTH 
DEC 14 HUNTSVILLE Theatre, Goddard Center, 

DEC 15 SAN ANTONIO Ardmore, (405) 223-6387 

DEC 21 WICHITA 21 Babes in Toyland, 

DEC25 TULSA Sooner Theatre, Norman, 

JAN 1 WICHITA (405) 321-8091 

JAN 4 SAN ANTONIO 23 A Christmas Carol, 

JAN 15 FORT WORTH Broadway for Kids, Civic 

JAN 18 SAN ANTONIO Center, OKC, (405) 297- 

JAN 19 TULSA 

JAN 25 SAN ANTONIO 2584 

JAN 31 TULSA 30,31,Jan 2 The Sound of 


Music, Civic Center, OKC, 
' OllEas (405) 297-2584 

D ~ C  WICHITA 

DEC 8 FORT WORTH 

DEC 13 OKC 
 JANUARYDEC 17 MEMPHIS 

DEC 22 WICHITA 3-5 The Sound of Mm'c, 
DEC 29 SAN ANTONIO 

PerformingArts Center, 

JAN 3 OKC Tulsa, (918) 596-71 11 

JAN 4 WICHITA 10-18 IHate Hamlet, 

JAN 7 FT WORTH Stage Door Theatrical Co., 
JAN 9 OKC 
JAN 24 WICHITA Sooner Theatre, Norman, 

JAN 29 FT WORTH (405) 364-1596 


10-Feb 1 Conversations 


C A L E N D A R  


Miami stucco. 

Homes for the 

Holidays 

DECEMBER 8 


A circa 191 2 stu~co b m e  (with or@-

nal woodwork and&n&lsia$s fk~p
Old 
Mexico) ranks as both the oldest and 
most unusual home on the i&tb annual 
Holiday Home Tour in Miami. (The 
home is decorated @ resemble how it 
might have looked a t a e  turnafthecen-
tury, according to a tBur spohspersm.) 

The other addrem, however* aren't 
shabby. There's anaa&que-$iIesE, two- 
story co1onial;a M t i o n a l  ranch, and a 
brand-spanking new house that will be 
landscaped in live &mm+s. 

The tour begins @t&e comer of Mah 
and 22nd Street in the Tea Room ofthe 
Fellowship Hall in Bethany Christian 
Church, *ere.eight local craftbuffswill 
display and sell their wares. (Travelers 
can alsopick up a tour map and refresh- 
ments.) 

The tour runs 1-5 p.m.; tickets are five 
dollars. (918) 540-2464. -AJD 

with My Pather, Carpenter Square 

Theatre, OKC, (405) 232-6500 


17-19 Having Our Say, Performing Arts 

Center, Tulsa, (918) 596-71 11 


18 Boots Randolph 6the Nashville Brass, 

Lawton Philharmonic Orchestra Benefit, 

McMahon Auditorium, Lawton, (405) 

248-2001 


23 Mame, NSU, Tahlequah, (918) 458-2075 

24 Around the World in Eighty Days, 


Theatre Works, Lawton, (405) 581-3471 

24-Feb 1 Waiting for Godot, Stone Soup 


Theatre Co., Sooner Theatre, Norman, 

(405) 329-5222 


31 	Wait Until Dark, Lawton Community 

Theatre, Lawton, (405) 355-1603 
. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MUSIC & DANCE 
DECEMBER 
2-8 Madrigal Dinner &Concert, Student 


Union Ballroom, OSU, Stillwater, (405) 

744-5231 


4 Plugged-In Performers, UCO Composers 

Ensemble Concert, Edmond, (405) 341- 

2980, ext. 5753 
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5 UCO Band &Orchestra Concert, 

Edmond, (405) 341-2980, ext. 5756 


5,6 The Messiah, Tulsa Philharmonic, 

Holland Hall, Tulsa, (918) 747-7445 


5-7 Philharmonic Pops: A Yuletide 

Festival, Civic Center, OKC, (405) 29' 

3000 


5-8,12-14 Swan LakeActII& Graduation 

Ball, Rupel J. Jones Theatre, O.U., (405) 

325-4101 


6-8 Christmas S p d a r  Wi& Larry 

Dalton, Oklahoma Sinfbnia, Tulsa 

Community College Perf~rmkg Arts 

Center for Education, Tnlsa, (918) 488- 

0396 


7 	The Nutcracker, McMahon Auditorium, 

Lawton, (405) 357-2700 


7,8 76th All-Lutheran Choir &Orchestra 
Messiah, First Lutheran Church, Tulsa, 
(918)272-9858 


7,14,21,28 Byron Berline Band, Double 

Stop Music Hall, Gwthrie, (405) 282-6646 


7, Jan 26 Chopin Society of Mid-America 

Concert, Edmond, (405) 341-2980, ext. 

5755 


8 Christmaswith Canterbury, Civic Center, 

OKC, (405) 297-3000 


8 UCO Christmas Choir Concert, Edmond, 

(405)341-2980, ext. 5740 


10 Tommy Dorsey Band, Pawhuska, (918) 

287-4158 


12,13,15 Christmas Cabaret, University 

Club, O.U., Norman, (405) 325-4678 


13 Hansel 6GreteG Cimarron Circuit 
Opera Co., Sooner Theatre, Norman, 
(405) 364-8962 


13,14 Tulsa Philharmonic Home for the 
Holidays, ORU Mabee Center, Tulsa, 
(918)747-7445 


13-15,20-22 TheNutcr&, Civic Center, 

OKC, (405) 297-3000 


14 Bill &Rosi Caswell, Double Stop Music 

Hall, Guthrie, (405) 282-6646 


14 The Messiah: A Message in Music, 

McMahon Auditorjum, Lawton, (405) 

581-3470 


14,15 Arnahl e+ the Night Visitors, 

Cimarron Circuit Opera Co., Sooner 

Theatre, Norman, (405) 364-8962 


14,15 The Nutcracker, Yukon Art Center, 

Yukon, (405) 354-3567 


18 Centennial Salute Concert, Bartlesville 

Symphony& Bartlesville Choral Society, 

Bartlede, (918) 336-2787 


20-29 	The Nutcracker, Performing Arts 

Center, Tulsa, (918) 749-6006 


31 His~anic ~ a & e .  ~vr iad .  OKC. (405) 
. ,  - . .  , 

232-18871 

31 New Year's Eve Gospel Singing,Steam 


Engine Park, Pawnee, (918) 762-2493 


10,ll Philharmonic Pops: I Love LA., 

PerformingArts Center, Tulsa, (918) 

747-7445 


11 Johnny the "K,"John H. Williams 

7 
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The joy of a child is the season's most beautiful reminder. 

There's so much to believe in. 

Somuch to celebrate. 

ltk Christmas time at Utica Square. 
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Theatre, Performing Arts Center, Tulsa, 
(918) 596-7111 


11 Philharmonic Classic: Christopher 

Parkening, Civic Center, OKC, (405) 

297-3000 


14-17 Philharmonic Young Person's 

Concerts: Beethoven to the Rescue, 

Tulsa, (918) 747-7473 


17 Celtic Music Series: Mick Moloney & 

Friends, John H. Williams Theatre, 

Performing Arts Center, Tulsa, (918) 

596-71 11 


17,18 Philharmonic Pops: Marvin 

Hamlisch, Civic Center, OKC, (405) 297- 

3000 


17,18 UCO String Quartet Festival, UCO, 

Edmond, (405) 341-2980, ext. 5756 


19 American Chamber Players, Philbrook 

Museum of Art, Tulsa, (918) 748-5314 


19 Philharmonic Family: Peter Q the Wolf, 

Civic Center Music Hall, OKC, (405) 

297-3000 


23-26 Young Choreographers' Showcase, 

Rupel J. Jones Theatre, Norman, (405) 

325-4101 


25 Tulsa Philharmonic Masterworks IV: 
The Lyrical Spirit, Performing Arts 


Center, ~ulsa,<918) 747-

7445 

26 Edmond Quartet 

Concert, Mitchell Hall 


DEC 5-8 BLUE RIBBON Theatre, Edrnond, (405)
DEC 13-15 BLUE RIBBON 

DEC 21.22 BLUE RIBBON 341-2980, ext. 5756 


31.Feb 1 Tulsa Philhar- 
JAN 18-20 BLUE RIBBON monic Pops IV: Radio 
JAN 24-26 BLUE RIBBON Days, Performing Arts 
JAN 31 BLUE RIBBON Center, Tulsa, (918) 747- 


7445 


INDIAN EVENTS 

DECEMBER 
1Jan4 Scandinavian & Indian Christmas, 


Jacobson House, Norman, (405) 366- 

1667 


20,21 Dirty Shame Gourd Club Christmas 

Powwow, Apache, (405) 654-2300 


RODEO &HORSE EVENTS 
DECEMBER 
5-7 Southern Reg'l Finals Rodeo, Pontotoc 


County Agriplex, Ada, (405) 332-6593 

6-8 Team Penning, Lazy E Arena, Guthrie, 


(405) 282-7433 

7,8 Wichita Mountain Classic Steer, Heifer, 


Lamb Show & Farm Expo, Great Plains 

Coliseum, Lawton, (405) 355-3541 


9-14 World Championship Barrel Racing 

Futurity, State Fairgrounds, OKC, (405) 

297-8938 


28,Jan 1 Lariat Bowl, Lazy E Arena, 

Guthrie, (405) 282-7433 


JANUARY 

C A L E N D A R  


The Tulsa Philharmonic. 

A Winter Classic 
DECEMBER 5 & 6 


It is on its way to becoming a Tulsa 
musical tradition: the annual Philhar- 
monic performance of Handel's The 
~ e s s i a h .Now in its seventh year, the 
Christmas classic draws guest perform- 
ers and (a new tradition) sell-out crowds. 

Performances are at 8 p.m. in Branch 
Theatre (it seats 1,100) at Holland Hall. 
Tickets are $14-$24. (918) 747-7445. 

11 IFR Parade, Stockyards City, OKC, (405) 

235-6540 


16-18 27th Int'l Finals Rodeo, State 

Fairgrounds, OKC, (405) 235-6540 


17-19 Longhorn World Championship 

Rodeo, Convention Center, Tulsa, (615) 

876-1016 


23-26 Grass Roots Team Roping, Lazy E 

Arena, Guthrie, (405) 282-7433 


31,Feb 1 Bullnanza: A Tribute to Freckles 

Brown and Lane Frost, Lazy E Arena, 

Guthrie, (405) 282-7433 


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FAIRS & FESTIVALS 
DECEMBER 
5 Christmas Parade &Chocolate Festival, 


Downtown, Seminole, (405) 382-3640 

6-8 A Christmas Fair, Firehouse Art Center, 


Norman, (405) 329-4523 

7 Arts & Crafts Festival, Community 


Building, Disney, (918) 435-4953 

7 Christmas Bazaar &Holiday Festival, 


Blaine Co. Fairgrounds, Watonga, (405) 

623-4681 


7 Christmas Honey Festival, Minco, (405) 

352-4382 


7 Christmas Parade &Festival, Downtown, 

Pawnee, (918) 762-2108 


7 High Plains Christmas Festival, Citywide, 

Guymon, (405) 338-3376 


7 Shattuck Christmas Festival & Parade, 

Main Street, Shattuck, (405) 938-2818 


7,8 African Expo: Christmas & Kwanzaa 


Festival, Myriad, OKC, (405) 521-0353 

7,8 Granny's Arts & Crafts Festival, 


Cheyenne Ag Pavilion, Cheyenne, (405) 

497-3318 


14 Festival of Lights, Downtown, Harrah, 
(405) 454-3453 


14'15 	America's Nat'l Gun Show & Craft 

Fair, State Fairgrounds, OKC, (405) 275- 

7465 


JANUARY 
23 MLK Multicultud Career Fair, O.U., 


Norman, (405) 325-1974 


. . . . . . . . . . . .  

SPECIAL EVENT3 
DECEMBER 
1-24 Winter Wonderland Tour, Country 


Club Drive, Sulphur, (405) 622-2824 

1-31 Boulevard of Lights, Lawton, (405) 


355-6501 

1-31 Christmas Fantasyland, Turner Falls 


Park, Davis, (405) 369-2402 

1-31 Festival of Angels Light Display, 


Ponca City, (405) 767-8888 

1-Jan1 Christmas in the Park, City Park, 


Altus, (405) 481-2265 

2-24 Deck the Zoo, OKC Zoo, OKC, (405) 


425-0219 

3-24 Woolaroc Country Christmas, 


Woolaroc, Bartlesville, (918) 336-0307 

4 Candlelight Procession &Tree Lighting 


Ceremony, Pawhuska, (918) 287-1208 

4,8,11 Governor's Mansion Christmas 


Tours, OKC, (405) 523-4268 

5 Christmas Open House, Downtown, El 


Reno, (405) 262-8888 

5 Mayor's Christmas Tree Lighting, 


Edmond, (405) 359-4630 

5 Old-Time Christmas Celebration, Stigler, 


(918) 967-8681 

5 Trim-A-Tree, Security Bank Plaza, 


Miami, (918) 542-4481 

5-7 Wonder of Winter Antiques, Arts, & 


Crafts Show, Chickasha, (405) 224-0787 

6 6th Holiday 


Celebration, 
 I 	 I
Norman, 
(405) 366-

5472 
 CAVALRY

6 	Festival of VEC7 OMAHA 
Trees Twelfth DEC9 YAKIMA 
Night Italian DEC 10 CONNECTICUT 

Renaissance (IN LAWTON) 
DEC 13 ROCKFORD


Dinner, DEC 26 LA CROSSE 

Philbrook DEC 31 SIOUX FALLS 

Museum of 
Art, Tulsa, 	 JAN2 OMAHA 

JAN 3 LA CROSSE 
(918) 748- JAN6 YAKIMA 

5330 JAN 8 FLORIDA 


6-8 Fall Arts & JAN 10 SIOUX FALLS 


crafts show, 	 JAN 11  QUAD ClTY 

JAN 14 CONNECTICUT
Community 	 .................... 


JAN 16 QUAD ClTY 

Center, JAN 17 YAKIMA 

Midwest City# r ,-
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Great events and 
great Holiday 
shopping await you in 
Grovethis Holiday 
Season. 

All of your gift ideas 
and even some extra 
spending money can 
be found. 
Christmasmight even 
be on us. 

For informationcall 
the GroveArea 
Chamber of 
Commerceat 
(918) 786-9079, or 
write: 104-8W. 3RDST 
GROVEOK 74344 

Shop Grove 
for the 

Oklahoma's Grand 

sfioriore9 of g r a d  .&a&. Suites with 
firepkcu, whirCpooC tu65 and a 
catdU&ht bm@wt a w ' tyou. 

(918)786-3636 

j i  Original Art 

!b DecorativeArt I 
Southwest Rugs

4) Pottery Jewelry
Southwest Furnituref ! Gifts Accessories 

10thand Main Grove, OK 
800-526-9523 918-786-5780 I 

SUP 

Paved streets e Citywater;gas, &18"satellitedlah 
Closem GroveamenitiesandmedicalUties  

18holegolfmumunderconamdm 

I P.0 Box 6586,Grove, OK 74344 800495-LAKE ~~1 1 



C A L E N D A R  

(405) 732-9721 
6-8 Oklahoma Special OlympicsWinter 

Sports Festival, Norman, (800) 722-9004 
6,7,13,14,20,21 Wassail Hours, State 

Capital PublishingMuseum, Guthrie, 
(405) 282-4123 

7 Business & Industry Expo, Civic Center, 
Miami, (918) 542-4481 

7 Carols &Crumpets, Tulsa Garden 
Center, Tulsa, (918) 369-2539 

7 Cherokee Yacht Club 1996Christmas 
Boat Review, CherokeeYacht Club to 
Pensacola Dam, Between Disney & 
Langley, (918) 782-4421 

7 Christmas Extravaganza, Pensacola Dam, 
Langley, (918) 782-3214 

7 Christmas Parade, Broken Arrow, (918) 
251-1518 

7 Christmas Parade, Marlow, (405) 658-
2212 

7 Christmas Parade, Miami, (918) 542-
4481 

7 Christmas Parade, Norman, (405) 329-
5108 

7 Christmas Parade, Pawnee, (918) 762-
2108 

7 Christmas Parade, Skiatook, (918) 396-
3702 

7 Christmas Parade, Tahlequah, (918) 456-
3742 

7 Christmas Parade, Tulsa, (918) 583-2617 
7 Christmas Parade of Lights, Coweta, 

(918) 486-2513 
7 Christmas Parade of Lights, Pads Valley, 

(405) 238-6491 
7 Festivalof Lights &Parade, Okmulgee, 

(918) 756-6172 
7 Holiday Bazaar & Santa's Village, 

Fairgrounds,Watonga, (405) 623-5195 
7 Holiday Homes Tour &Bazaar, Rubye 

Atkinson Garden Center, Midwest City, 
(405) 737-7114 

7 Parade of Lights, Pawhuska, (918) 287-
1208 

7 Rotary Pancake Feed, Civic Center, 
Miami, (918) 542-1881 

7,8 22nd Christmas Home Tour, 
Muskogee, (918) 682-9357 

7,8 An 01' Fashion Christmas, McAlester, 
(918) 423-2932 

7,8 A Real Live Christmas, Church of God 
of the Apostolic Faith, Webb City, (918) 
765-2251 

7,8 Christmas Crafts &Cooking, Katy 
Depot, Checotah, (918) 473-2070 

7,s Christmas Tour of Homes, Muskogee, 
(918) 683-4621 

7,s Mesta Park Holiday Homes Tour, 
Mesta Park Historic District, OKC, (405) 
528-4104 

C L A S S I F I E D S  

7,8 Three RiversArts &Crafts Show, 
Claremore, (918) 342-2693 

8 16th Christmas Parade, Altus, (405) 482-
0210 

8 Christmas Home Tours, Blackwell, (405) 
363-4195 

8 Christmas Lights the Park, Pedestrian 
Bridge to Model Park, Tulsa, (918) 596-
2001 

8 Christmas Tea &Open House, Cherokee 
Strip Museum, Peny, (405) 336-2405 

8 Holiday Home Tour, Miami, (918) 542-
4481 

8 Old-Fashioned Christmas, Chisholm 
Trail Museum/Gov. Seay Mansion, 
Kingfisher, (405) 375-5176 

8 Tour of Homes, Yukon, (405) 354-3567 
12 Christmas Home Tour, Sulphur, (405) 

622-2824 
12-30 ZooLightful, Tulsa Zoo, Tulsa, (918) 

669-6600 
13,14 Oklahoma-TexasShoot-Out 

Basketball Tournament, Great Plains 
Coliseum, Lawton, (405) 357-1483 

13,14,20,21 Arbuckle CountryChristmas, 
Sulphur, (405) 622-2824 

14 Christmas Parade, Sulphur, (405) 622-
2824 

14 Santa Visit, Cherokee, (405) 596-3053 
15 A Natural Christmas Open House & 

BED AND BREAKFAST INNS HOLMBEBGHOUSE RESORTS 
Perfect for-OWathletic events! Historic 1914 

ALLISON STREETINN Craftsmaninp located oneblock north of MARVALRESORT 
Pre-statehoodVictorian home, period ~adi .~ .Antiques gourmetbreakfast. ~4~resort on trout str- RV sites. ~ o g  
furnishings, full breakfast, on historic Route Okla. (800)646-6221. cabinswith fire laces. Recreationfor whole 
66 in Chandler. Reservationsonly. JARRE'ITPABMCOUNTRYINN family. Lower &nois~ ive rnear ore, M a .  
(405) 258-2993, Discover the quiet splendor of this elegant hilltop (918)489-2295 
ARCADIAN INNBED & BREAKFAST retreat. S OW suites,fir whirl oh WILLOW SPRINGS ~ R T&=A 
Enjoypampering and luwry in the settingof and h e  g i g .  Twenty 2 snorth of %sa on M~T~~~~ h o 4 1 ~ ~ m ~ z a l sb H f i o m  
a victoria romance novel. ~ntimateoversize Hw~75.(918) 371-9868' 40-56 fi. Best wa tb &j~Pexoma2$secluded 
whirlpools, canopybeds and much more. THE INN coves and island leaches. Rt. 1,Box 279, 
Edmond, Okla. (800)299-6347. Bed and Breakfast resort on TableRock Lake, Mead, Okla. (405)924-6240. 

BED & BREAKEAST OF TAHLEQUAH privateentrancesand baths. Gourmetmeals, SPECIAL EVENTS 
May pour dreamscome true inour fully hos~itaIity.Near Branson, 
furnished,vintage 1940sgarage apartment. malls.(800) 739-1440. ARCADIANINN CHNSTMAS 
215 Morgan St., Tahle uah, Okla. 74464. MAYNEHARBERINN OPEN HOUSE 
Gift certificates availabqe!Reservations: 
Dr. Buor Mul Geasland,(918) 456-1309. A graciow colonialmansion set on threewooded December a from2-5 p m  Honorq 

acres withnumePous andattentive Innkeeper,Jim Buratti,host of Discover 
hosts. Shawnee,OWa. (45) 275-4700. Oklahoma. Meet and greet OWahoma To& 

CANDLEWYCK st& members. Grand openingof new guest
BED &BREAKFAST INN NELSON'S HOMJSTAY suite,The Captain's Quarters, and The Blue 
Secludedwoods nestled on the shores of Rose Parlor for meetingsandparties.
Grand Lake of few cozy suitescompletewith home. 
fireplaceandwhirlpool. Deli tfulcandleli&t Southem h a s p i i  at its finest. EI Reno, Okla. $3 donation to Feed The Chitdren. 

8" (405)262-9Ia. 328E. First, Edrnond, Okla. (800) 299-6347.
breakfast. Private boat dock or your 
recreation. Grove, Oklahoma (918) 786- CHEROKEENATION CHRISTMAS... 
3636. Elegant orientabhor. Eufaula, OK FeaturingNativeAmericanart & crafts. 

THE DOME HOUSE (800) 432-4656 a t  (918)689-2745evenings. - CherokeeNation Art Market: 
For information and reservations, (918)465- GIFTS December 6 -Tahkp& December 7 - Big
0092. 315 E. Main, Wilburton, Okla. 74578. Cabin;DecemBer L4 - Gorc. 

An Eveningfor C b r h  December 14-
HERITAGE MANOR GUYLOGSDCTN Tahlequah.
BED &BREAKFAST Cavbo I W ~ a E mSwing/Poetrycassettes, Indian TerritoryChristmas Tree Lighting
Elegant turn-of-the-century accommodations cds, - themtion's greatest selection!! Free Ceremon~December 14- Tahlequah. 
in a charming countrysetting. Aline, Okla. catalog!GuyLogsdonPO POX520982 
(405)463-2563or (800) 295-2563. Tulsa,OK 74152-0982or (918)743-2171. For more information call (800) 850-0348. 
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More than one million lights turn Scrooge comes to Marley A Holiday Lighting Celebration 
Woodward's Crystal Beach Park into County U.S.A., circa 1950. This Ponca City, Oklahoma 
a Holiday Wonderland the entire charmingadaptationoftbeHoliday Thanksgiving Friday 

Through New Year's Eve 
6-10 p.m. Nightly 

Open 6-10 nightly 
November 26-December 29 

Omniplex. Specialratesforgroups 
and corporate Christmas parties. 

CHRISTMAS 
Call the Woodward Chamber of Ponca City TourismAuthority 
Commerce at (800)364-5352 1-800-475-4400 

for more information. Angels are everywhere in Ponca City! 

Experiencethe Excellence! 
ThisYuletide season shop, dreamand 

savor the unique experienceof Edmond 
February22 &23,1997 ExpositionCenter UpperLevel O h  admission $3.00 at Christmas. Luxurious hotel moms or 

ShowcasingTribalArt of the SoutheasternWoodlands theeleganceof aBedandBreakfastawait 
FeaturedArtists: Jay McGirt and Jane Osti you as you enjoy the fine dining,history, 

Poster Artist: R.W. Geionety culturalevents, andh e  artthatalladdup 
to the most memorable holiday season 
you've had in years. Calltcday to Expe-
rience the Excellence! 

Edmond Convention &Viton Bureau 
2000 SE 15th,Bldg 300, 

volunteer network. Edmond, OK 73013(405) 341-2808 

o aualfiedAmerican Indian students. EDCOC@IONET.NET 



Allison Street Inn ............................... 92 

Arcadian Inn B & B............................92 

B & B of Tahlequah ............................ 92 

Candlewyck B & B Inn .................91, 92 

Cherokee Nation ................................92 

Crockett's ........................................
6 

Dome House B & B............................92


I Doubletree Warren Place ..................... I 

Duncan ................................................. 8 


Edmond Chamber .............................93 

Five Civilized Tribes Museum ...........20 


For The Birds ......................................91 


Gallery Southwest .............................. 91 

Gilcrease Museum ................................4 


Grove Area Chamber .........................91 

Heritage Manor B & B ....................... 92 


Holmberg House B & B ..................... 92 


Inter-tribal Designs ..............................6 

Jarrett Farm Country Inn ..................92


I Keepsake Candles ...............................20 1 

Lakehouse Inn .................................... 92 


Lawton Chamber .................................. 2 


Guy Logsdon ......................................92 

Lyon's Indian Store ...............................6 

Lyric Theatre ......................................93 


MarVal Resort .....................................92 


Mayne Harber Inn .............................92 

Jeff McCormick, DDS ..........................8 

Murphy & Co. .....................................91 


Nelson's Homestay B & B ..................92 


OG&E ........................................IFC 

Oklahoma Dept of Commerce. ...........1 


Oklahoma Indian Art Gallery .............6 

Oklahoma Natural Gas .................... BC 

Oklahoma Trading Post .......................9 

The Old Homestead ...........................92 

Patricia Island Estates ........................91 

Pete's Place ..........................................86 

Philbrook Museum ............................ 19 

Ponca City ........................................ 93 

Seminole Children's Museum ............. 4 

Stone Point Supper Club ................... 91 

Tolleson House ...................................92 


Tulsa Creek Gift Shop ........................ 86 


Tulsa Indian Art Festival .................... 93 


Utica Square .......................................89 


Weyerhaeuser .................................. IBC 

Willow Springs Resort ....................... 92 


Woodward Chamber .......................... 93 


To place an ad in Oklahoma Today call 
(800) 777-1793 or (405) 521-2496 and ask 
to speak to an advertising representative. 

Candlelight Evening, Tucker Tower, Lake 

Murray, (405) 223-2109 


15,22 Sugar Plum Tea Parties, Ballet 

Oklahoma, Hall of Mirrors, Civic Center, 

OKC, (405) 843-9898 


16 Santa Delivers!, OKC Zoo, OKC, (405) 

425-0219 


16-20 Christmas in the Park, Yukon City 

Park, Yukon, (405) 354-3567 


17 Cowboy Christmas B d ,  Nat'l Cowboy 

Hall of Fame, OKC, (405) 478-2250 


18-23 Drive-Thru Living Nativity, Skelly 

Drive Baptist Church, Tulsa, (918) 627- 

4264 


21 A Prairie Christmas, Museum of the 

Cherokee Strip, Enid, (405) 237- 1907 


21 Firing of the Christmas Cannon, 

Vandament & SH-92, Yukon, (405) 354- 

3567 


27,28 AU City Basketball Tournament, 

Myriad, OKC, (405) 232-8871 


31 Another Two Year Party, Shangria-La, 

Monkey Island, (800) 33 1-4060 


31 Opening Night 10, Downtown, OKC, 

(405) 270-4848 


3 1 Times Square New Year's Party, 

Courtyard Square, Pawnee, (918) 762- 

2108 


JANUARY 

9 Poetry Performance & Art Benefit, 

Lawton, (405) 355-1603 


11 CentennialBarn Raising, Bartlesville, 

(918) 336-1897 


14-18 Bartledle Birthday Week, 

Bartlede,  (918) 336-1897 


28 Discover Stars on Ice, Myriad, OKC, 

(405) 297-3000 


31,Eeb 1,2 Midwest Golf & Sports Inc. Golf 

Show, Convention Center, Tulsa, (708) 

325-5327 


RUNS, RIDES, & WALKS .,-,)--,a 

DECEMBER r? .~.. I i 

6-8 Last Chitnee Ride, Wild Horse Trail 


Camp, Honobia, (918) 755-4570 

7 Pioneer Christmas Celebration, Sod House 


Museum, Aline, (405) 463-2441 

7,8,14,15 In Search of Eagles, Wichita Dates and times can change without notice; 

Mountains Widlife Refuge, Lawton, (405) please confirm before attending any event. The 
429-3222 calendar is a* service published on a space- 

8 Christmas Open House, Overholser available basis. To be considered, please mail a 
Mansion, OKC, (405) 528-8485 concise notice of the event (a separate page for 

each event) that includes date, time, place, 
address, and a contact telephone number. LMNG HISTORY 	 Notices must arrive at Oklahoma Today three 
calendar months prior to publication (i.e. 
April-May events are due Jan. I). 

7,14 1906 Christmas, Chickasaw Nat'l Send to: Entertainment Calendar, 

Recreation Area, Sulphur, (405) 622-3165 Oklahoma Today, P.O. Box 53384, Okla- 


13,14 Fort Gibson Candlelight Tour, Fort homa City, OK 73152, or f a  (405) 522- 

Gibson Military Park, Fort Gibson, (918) 4588. Questions? Call (405) 521 -24%; we 

478-3355 cannot, however, take listings over the 


15 Open House, Fort Gibson Military Park, 	 telephone. ,,,, , - -,, - -
. - .  	 <r I ,,: - 1  . \I- I :- 9  :I 

- ---4- -.---r,---+.- -
. ' . O k l a h o m a  T o d a v  

Fort Gibson, (918) 98-2669 


. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

L E m &WORKSHOPS 
DECEMBER 

14 A Natural Christmas: Craft Workshop, 

Tucker Tower, Lake Murray, (405) 223- 

2109 


14 Saturday Film Series: The Forgotten 

War: Korea, State Museum of History, 

OKC, (405) 522-5244 


14,15 Family Holiday Workshop, 

Philbrook Museum of Art, Tulsa, (918) 

748-5374 


14,Jan 18 Tatting Workshop, Chisholm 

Trail MuseumIGov. Seay Mansion, 

Kingfisher, (405) 375-5176 


21 Saturday Film Series: Red Cloud 
Coming of the Indians, Q The lkplorers, 
State Museum of History, OKC, (405) 
522-5244 


28 SaturdayF i  Series: D-Day 

Normandy, Target: Pearl Harbor, Q 

J.F.K.: The Day the Nation Cried State 

Museum of History, OKC, (405) 522- 

5244 


JANUARY 

4 Saturday Film Series: Will Rogers, 
Yesterday's Capitol, 6Twin Territories, 
State Museum of History, OKC, (405) 
522-5244 


11 SaturdayFilm Series: Wiky Post, Time 

Train, 6TonkawuIndians, State 

Museum of History, OKC, (405) 522- 

5244 


18 Saturday Film Series: Tecumseh, 

Splendid Little War, Q 101 Ranch, State 

Museum of History, OKC, (405) 522- 

5244 


25 History of BasketWeaving &Demon-
- stration, Chisholm Trail MuseumIGov. 

-: ':Seay Mansion, Kingfisher, (405) 375- 
-
: 5176 


31 Lecture by Savan W. Wion ,  Festival 111, 

Cameron University, Lawton, (405) 58 1-

2801 




2508 S. TerwillegerBoulevard. 

Regal
Residences 

THE NEIGHBORHOODS 
THAT OIL BUILT. 

THE HISTORY: Once a Creek village 
at the end of the Trail of Tears, Tulsa 
was that rare Oklahoma city with no oil 
of its own, but it became the state's sec-
ond largest cityby linkingitself to Okla-
homa crude. At the turn of the century, 
the city was little more than one hotel 
with good meals and a bathtub, accord-
ing to the book TulsaArt Deco. But city 
fathers nonetheless persuaded railroads 
to link their town by rail with major oil 
fields like the Glenn and Cushing oil 

pools and with refineries in Kansas. By of New England. 
offering free building sites to refineries The neighborhood of Stonebreaker 
and tool manufacturers,adopting lend- Heights (oncethe only place a Tulsa so-
ing practices favorable to oil speculators ciety woman would reside) emerged 
(a good geology report was acceptable first, followed by Forest Hill, Maple 
collateralfor a man who wanted financ- Ridge, Tenvilleger Heights, and Woody 
ing to sink a well), and putting oil men 
on the board of directors of their new 
banks, Tulsa became known as the Oil 
Capital of the World. 

THE PLACE: Midtown Tulsa. Many 
of the East Coast oil men who came to 
Tulsa to do their banking ended up 
choosing to make their homes here (it 
was a pleasant town for families and not 
too far removed from the drilling). Soon 
what had been farm and ranching land 
became upscale housing additions-
most recalling the grand neighborhoods 

D e c e m b e r  1 9 9 6  . J a n u a r y  1 9 9 7  

T H E  L I S T I N G  

2508 S. Terwilleger Boulevard. This 

3,542-square-foot midtown home has all 

the features typical of its era: crown 

moldings, French doors, breakfast and 

garden rooms, apottingshed,formal din-

ing room, and English kitchen. Built in 

1930, restored 1993 to 1996. It's now 

availablefor $580,000. Source: Patterson 

Realtors, Tulsa. 



H O M E S T E A D  

house half a mile away in Brookside sold 
for $80,000. J. Paul Getty's old mansion 
in the heart of the neighborhood sold for 
$850,000 earlier in 1996. 

LIFESTYLE ALERT: The appearance 
and atmosphere of the neighborhoods is 
like that of Eastern cities: massive trees, 
elaborate landscaping, elbow room, and 
little traffic. You'll be within walkingdis-
tance of the Philbrook Museum, Utica 
Square, and Cascia Hall and Monte Ca- 
sino (two private schools that often fea- 
ture public concerts and exhibits). It's 
close to downtown, Swan Lake (another 
charming 1920s neighborhood), and ar- 
teries that feed the major expressways 
("you can be about anywhere in Tulsa in 
fifteen minutes," said Roger Erker of 
Roger Erker Realtors). "It's hilly, 
wooded, the lots are spacious. It's well- 
maintained, attractive," ticked off Peter 
Walter of Walter and Associates. 

THE REALIN: Old homes are more 
work to maintain than new homes and 
less efficient. "But that's not what you 
buy the old homes for," pointed out 
Patterson. 

Midtown homes often have conservatories, full basements, and one-of-a kind details. I 
Crest (the newcomers owing their exist- 	 Philbrook Museum of Art. 
ence to the Pennsylvania-born wife of 
Burt McGuire, who frankly didn't give a 	 THE MARKET: Demand has been 
hoot about Tulsa society). 	 strong since the days of Waite Phillips 

(who built Villa Philbrook), says Chuck 
THE ARCHITECTURE: Georgian, 	 Patterson of Patterson Realtors. Though 
Tudor, English manor, French and Ital- 	 the area took a dip in the 1960s (the 
ian villas, a few Art Deco gems, and bun- 	 Skelly Mansion sold for $40,000 in 1968, elegance has never waned. 
galows, as well as the high ceilings, hard- 	 and Tulsa architecture writer John 
wood floors, arches, French doors, ter- Walton bought a two-and-a-half story THE OUTLOOK: Young couples are 
razzo floors, and architectural details home on Hazel Boulevard with six fire- fueling a recent renaissance in the neigh- 
that go with them. places for $35,000 in 1963), it has long borhoods, and lots of restoration of old 

Some of the great architects of the since rebounded. (That same Skelly places is going on. "The market is better 
1920s and 1930s-John Forsythe, Ed- Mansion sold last year for just under a now than in the boom times of the early 
ward Delk, Frank Lloyd Wright, million.) Even through the oil bust of Eighties," confirmed Patterson. In For- 
Oklahoma's Bruce Goff, Donald the 1980s, values dropped-but less than est Hills, a lot alone now goes for 
McCormick, Frank Olsen, the Blair in other parts of the city. $300,000, and homes run anywhere from 
brothers-designed and built homes in $200,000 to $2 million-and those are 
the area that now surrounds the THE RECENT SPREAD: A small scarce. -Scott Been 
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W e  stood there and gazed at the misty wooded hills rising 
silently above the water. Listened to the steady murmur of the 
stream spilling over worn rocks. Felt the cool, clean morning air. 

The moment was pure Oklahoma. 

And nearby was a marvel even more true to Oklahoma. An 
underground pipeline for Oklahoma Natural Gas. Unseen and 
unheard as the water gently rippled to the river's edge, nature's 
perfect energy source was being delivered to more than 700,000 
Oklahoma households. 

Only natural gas combines energy eficiency, low cost and 
environmental friendliness in one fuel. Somehow, it's onlyfitting 
that a fuel so kind to the earth should come from the earth. And 
it's our good fortune that this abundant fuel is destined to play 
a key role in the future growth of our state's economy. 

Like the lakes, like the prairie, like the mountains, Oklahoma 
Natural Gas is pure Oklahoma. 

k-
=I
== OKLAHOMA=-
i-NATURAL== -= 
2-
.- GAS 




Some of US get a lot 

out of an old carton. 


At Weyerhaeuser, we have a great 
way to reuse old corrugated 
containers. 

It's called recycling. And across 
the country, we collected 

early 3,000,000 tons of used 
corrugated cartons and 
other paper last year. 

Weyerhaeuser is the 
largest recycler in the 
nation that also uses its 
recycled material. 

Our recycling center 
in Oklahoma City 
collects 40,000 tons 
of paper a year. And 

one of its biggest customers is our 
corL-'---'3rd mill in Valliant, which -

uses about 800 tons of I 	recycled material every 
day to make the heavy, 
brown paper used in new 
shipping cartons. 

As for Rover and his pal, 
an old corrugated carton 

may be a fine chew toy. But at 
Weyerhaeuser, we've got thousands 
of ways to use it better, for you. 

A Weyerhaeuser 


Caring for the forest and aZZ it provides. 
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